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In Colorado Springs, Cherry Hills

2 Girls'Academies Slated
First in Pike's Peak Area
,By C. J. Zecha

$500,000 New Building
I
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Colorado Springs will have its first private high school for,
Excavation is under way for a new $500,000, 16 classroom VOL. LVIl No. 24
girls under Catholic auspices when Benet Hill Academy for high school building at St. Mary’s academy. Cherry Hills, near
Girls will open next September for freshmen. It will become, Denver. The building will more than double the capacity of the
the fourth such private girls' school in the Archdiocese of Den^ academy, which has 205 high school students and 140 grade
ver and the fifth in the state. Within a year, Benet Hill priory school pupils. Mother M. Edwarda, superior at St. Mary’s, said

will become an independent pri
ory and a novitiate will be eS'
tablished there.
The announcement of the new
Colorado Springs girls’ academy
was made this week by Sister
Patricia Coakley, president-su
perior of Benet Hill priory,
which was established in the
Austin Bluffs area north of the
city in October, 1960, by the
Benedictine Sisters of Atchison,
Kans.

DENVER, COLORADO

THURSDAY, JAN. 24, 1963

the new high school is expected
to be ready for opening in Jan
uary, 1964.
staffed by the Sisters of Loretto, St. Mary’s academy will
accommodate 500 girls. The new
structure launches the centen
nial celebration of the arrival
in Colorado of the first three
(See picture on page 2)

TO BE CONDUCTED by the
Benedictine Sisters of Atchison,
Benet Hill Academy for Girls
will limit its registration to 50
girls for the fall freshman term.
Registration will be held Satur
day, April 6, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. at Benet Hill priory, 2555
Chelton road..
The principal of the academy
will be Sister Liguori Sullivan,
who at present is treasurer of
Benet Hill Academy, Colorado Springs
Mt. S i Scholastica, Atchison,
The main building (above), one of seven, at Sister Liguori Sullivan, who will be the princi
She formerly was principal of the Benedictine Sisters’ Benet Hill priory in pal, said the academy will award diplomas
St. Joseph’s high school, ShaW' Colorado Springs will house the Benet Hill in four fields. Sophomore, junior, and senior
nee, Kans. She visited the priory Academy for Girls, to open next September. classes will be added in succeeding years.
last week to observe progress
of the plans
The academy, Sister Liguori
explained, will award lour types
of diplomas: Classical, scien
tific, commercial, and general.
A minimum of 18 units will be
required for graduation. Classes
(sophomore, junior, and senior)
will be added in succeeding
years.
Vatican City — There are are validly baptized belong by munion of Saints, enjoying in
INFORMATION ABOUT THE some non - Catholics who right to the Church, although part the treasures of merit, of
school may be obtained by writ- are “real Christians.” They they find themselves off the satisfaction, and of prayer that
(Tum to Page 2)
are, therefore, in commun right road because of false doc circulate among members of the
trines.”
Mystical Body.
ion with the Mystical Body
The theologian quoted a letter “ Christians separated in good
of Christ and benefit from the
Doctors’ Mission Communion of Saints.
(Aug. 8, 1949) from the Sacred faith from the Apostolic See,
Congregation of the Holy Office moved by the Holy Spirit, tend
Father
Luigi
Ciappi,
O.P.,
the
Aid on Tolocdst
to
Cardinal Richard Cushing of toward becoming reunited with
official
Papal’
theologian,
made
(See picture oo page 11)
Boston
stating that such Chris the visible body of the Catholic
A mercy mission to a Jesuit this comment in L’Osaervatore
tians “adhere to the Church.” Church on the wings of desire,
conducted Indian mission south Romano, Vatican City daily.
of yearning, and of wishing.”
west of Chihuahua, Mexico, by
“There is also,” the Domini
SUCH
ADHERENCE,
he
add
AMONG
THE
“
real
Chris
a team of Denver doctors who
can
theologian continued, “a
travel by airplane will be the tians,” he said, are baptized ed, is through a desire that Pius
sacramental
conformity be
topic of a telecast Jan. 25 on persons who have “supernatural XII’s encyclical, Mystici Cor
tween all validly baptized per
poris,
sfyled
“unconscious.”
KOA-TV, Channel 4, Denver, faith in Christ the Redeemer.
sons and Christ the Head of the
and KOAA-TV, Channel 5, Colo “They are united with Him Some of these Christians, he
Mystical Body, and they are
pointed
out,
“shine
with
solid
through bonds of charity and
rado Springs, at 7 p.m.
therefore, at least basically . . .
The program, ientitled “Den' respect for His teachings,” even virtue to the point of the hero
incorporated in it.”
ver’s Do-Care Doctors: Mercy though they are externally sep ism of martyrdom.”
Mission to Mexico,’’ will feature arated from the C a t h o l i c
Father Ciappi said such per FATHER CIAPPI recaUed
Dr. Ernest Allaby of Lakewood Church.
sons “live in a certain commun that Christ prayed and died on
and Dr. John H. Shatter of Ar Father Ciappi cited Popes Leo ion of supernatural gifts both
the Cross so that all believers
vada, members of the American XIII and Pius XI as authorities with Christ the Head and with
in Him might be one.
for the statement: “Those who jjjg members of His Mystical
Osteopathic association.
For this same intention He
Body.”
prays constantly in heaven and
For that reason, he continued, sacrifices Himself daily in the
they “benefit from the Com Mass.
♦

Many Belong to True Church
On Great 'Wings of Yearning'

Loretto nuns and the founding
of the academy, the state’s first
Catholic school, at 14th and Cali
fornia street, Denver, in 1864.
WHEN COMPLETED, the red
brick building with white trim
will match the existing buildings
on the 10-acre campus in Engle
wood, where the academy has
been located since 1951.
The Georgian Colonial style of
the present convent and school
will be carried out in white over
hangs for the windows and white
pillars at the entrances of the
proposed school.

CCD Pupils Petlest ffeen Intorost

Wide-eyed interest and open - mindedness
are reflected in the faces of second and third
The 16 classrooms, according grade pupils being instructed in basic truths
to Sister Jean Patrice, princi of the faith by Mrs. Margaret Anne Lally at
pal of the academy, will in All Saints’ parish, Denver. Confraternity of
clude a number of rooms for Christian Doctrine classes in this parish have
team teaching, with movable 1,200 chuldren enrolled in the elementary and
walls so that they can accom
modate anywhere from 12 to 120
students.
A music area will contain a
choral room for 150 students, a
band room, three music studios,
and four soundproof practice
rooms.
ADJACENT TO the school li
brary will be a resource center,
to be used as a studio for closecl
circuit television, for storing
(Turn to Page 2)

secondary levels. Forty lay teachers, men and
women, make it possible for these chUdren
to receive religious instruction. The pupils
above are to receive their First Communion
in the spring. Lay teachers in the CCD are
indispensable for the success and growth of
this program.

Indispensable CCD Work
To Be Highlighted Jan. 25

Underscoring the great
structure of the Confratern
ity of Christian Doctrine
program in the archdio

Maloney will address a joint
meeting of CCD elementary and
secondary school teachers in St.
Francis de Sales’ high school
auditorium,
Denver, Jaq. 25 at
cese. Auxiliary Bishop David M.
8 p.m.

Funeral Mass in Evening
Permitted on Trial Basis

John Yelenick, president of
the CCD executive board, will
preside at the meeting. All par
ish CCD executive board mem
bers and other interested per
sons are invited to the program.

ory Smith, P.A., V.G., is archdoicesan director of the CCD.
Sister Dolores Ann will dem
onstrate the flannel board, and
Sister Mary Celine will show
the use of flash cards. Louis
May of Derby will lead a dis
cussion of chalk talks. The use
of pictures to engage children’s
interest will be shown by Mrs.
Lyle Carter.
Mrs. James J. Caragher,
chairman of the elementary
teachers, said that p arish ^
(Turn to Page 2)

There are about 240 active
CCD lay teachers in 20 parishes
Bishop Charles A. Buswell of Masses. The pilot program is
in the metropolitan area, ac
Pueblo has granted permission being conducted in his parish.
cording to Sister Augustine, in
for Funeral Masses in the eve
charge of the CCD office staffed
ning.
A MORNING or evening FuRegts Graduation
A trial program, limited to nerai Mass will be held at the by the Missionary Sisters of Our
one parish, will last for three choice of the family of the de Lady of Victory. Some 12,553 Planned on Jan. 27
months. If the program proves ceased, unless the deceased him persons, both adults and stu Regis college, Denver, will
to be satisfactory, the optional self expressed a preference pri dents, are receiving religious present degrees to 21 candidates
instruction.
in midyear commencement ex
privilege will be extended to all or to his death.
Sister Mary Helene, superior ercises in the college chapel
If the evening hour is chosen,
parishes in the diocese.
Bishop Buswell noted that the the absolution rite will follow at the Holy Ghost Youth Cen Jan. 27.
number of persons at “the eve the Mass. Burial will take place ter, stressed the importance of
Ceremonies will begin at 10:15
ning Rosary service for the de the next morning. The Rosary, lay teachers undertaking CCD a.m. with a Missa Cantata, at
Vatican Council Document
ceased has increased through if desired, may be recited at training courses in either the which Father Harry E. Hoegrade school or secondary wischer, S.J., college dean, will
the years. But attendance at the another time.
morning Funeral Mass has de Bishop Busweil said that most school level in order to qualify be celebrant. The Very Rev.
clined.”
T
Catholic Americans want to .ex in vital CCD instruction work. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., Regis
president, will present the diplo
From a religious viewpoint; tend their sympathy on the oc
Bishop Buswell explained, the casion of death in a family, but
OTHER FEATURES of the mas to the graduates.
shift in emphasis from the Fu often attending a Funeral Mass meeting Jan. 25, she said, in The president’s reception for
neral Mass to the evening Ros in the morning during working clude a demonstration of visual graduates is scheduled Jan. 26,
Rome — The Secretariat for the state, he asserted.
ary has been regrettable. The hours involves a real hardship. aids available to CCD teachers. from 4 to 5 p.m. in the student
MasqaoHo 1st Chisago Pastor
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg center.
Promoting Christian Unity will The Cardinal addressed the Rosary service is nonliturgical (NCWC Wire)
submit to the next session of the eighth annual “Agape (love- and is not recognized as the bur
IT WAS THE AUTUMN of 1674, October ,the 25th
Ecumenical Council a document feast) of Brotherhood” spon ial ritual of the Church.
to be exact, when Pere Marquette set out through the that would proclaim the Catho sored by Rome’s Pro Deo uni “The Mass will be removed,”
^Represent All of Us’
crimsoning forests in the lake shore winds.
lic Church’s belief in freedom versity.
he continued, “ from the morn
He could not reach the southern end of Lake Michi of conscience and worship, said
ing hours to the evening, putting
gan in the bitter wind, and so, on Dec. 4, when he Cardinal Augustin Bea, S.J., IN HIS TALK he character spiritual emphasis where it be
ized the wars of religion of past longs, on the Mass and the ac
had hoped to ascend the Chicago River and take a portage, he president of the secretariat.
The document will uphold centuries as “another error of companying absolution.”
reached the site of today’s Chicago.
cry man’s right to follow the the misunderstood l o v e of Monsignor Howard L. De
He had already named the great outlet to the far-off sea
laney, pastor of St. Mary’s
the River of the Immaculate Conception. It is known today by dictates pf his conscience and truth.”
the somewhat more prosaic teriA of the Mississippi. But it was his right to worship as he In them, he said, “ men tried parish, Walsenburg, made the Through its official operations, IN HIS foreword in the past the archdiocese. Many “unac
(Turn to Page 3)
request for evening Funeral “the Catholic Charities repre annual report of Catholic Chari companied” refugee Cuban chil
the watery highway of the mid-continent, and he traversed it chooses without interference by
sent all of us collectively” in< ties, the Archbishop pointed out dren were received for care.
WHEN PERE MARQUETTE reached the site of presentthe ever-increasing volume of that the volume of service “of
day Chicago, ice had closed the stream, and he was too weak
service ranging from infant all our Catholic agencies indi SEVERAL OTHER institu
for a winter march in the snow. His two companions—Indian
care, to family counseling, cates that the need for chari tions in the archdiocese. Arch
guides—erected a log hut home and chapel, the first residence
placement of older boys, aiding table work is not decreasing” bishop Vehr noted, give gen
and first church in Chicago.
refugees, helping the needy, and and “in some areas is more erous and dedicated service.
Both religious and a number of
saving the faith for hundreds of acute than ever.”
Pere Marquette thus became the first pastor of Chicago. He
lay persons make the work of
persons.
offered the Mass whenever his health permitted, received del
Citing a few figures, the
gations of visitors from his parishioners, the Kaskaskias, and
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr Archbishop said there were 212 the Church possible in the field
without knowing it, became the founder of Chicago.
pointed to these facts, in an adoptions, the largest number of charity.
It was some time before Chicago received the next recorded
nouncing the annual collection processed in any year. An in Under the direction of the Rt.
gisit of a priest in 1834. He was, in fact. Bishop Simon Brute,
to be taken up on Sunday, Feb. crease is noted in the number Rev. Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, (
S.S., of Vincennes, in whose diocese Chicago now lay. Of his
3, for Catholic Charities in all of unmarried mothers seeking Catholic Charities continue a
first visit to Chicago he wrote:
manifold number of works of
parishes of the archdiocese.
help.
“I gave only a few Confirmations, and three instructions,
charity and service throughout
one on Saturday, and two on Sunday, to encourage the rising
Infant of Prague nursery, the archdiocese. These works
Catholic congregation on that> most important point. It is now
Denver, cared for 197 infants. promote a pattern begun by
composed of about 400 souls of all countries, French, Canadians,
Ave Maria clinic had 15,070 pa Christ Himself.
Americans, Irish, and a good number of (lermans.”
tient visits. More than 450 Cuban Archbishop Vehr’s letter fol
refugees have been resettled in lows:
THE ARCHDIOCESE of Chicago is now the largest in the
Cold weather in the archdio
U.S., with 2,118,831 Catholics, according to the 1961 Official Catho
cese slowed gifts to St. Jude’s
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
lic Directory. It has, in its parochial schools, the largest private
burse to a total of $22 in the
school system in the nation, with some 350,000 pupils.
C hancery O ffice
past week. The contributions
In addition Chicago has six Catholic colleges and univer
1536 Logan S'TReet
from four donors, all in Denver,
sities. Two of the universities, De Paul and Loyola, have peren
D enver 3, C olorado
brought the fund for educating
nially exceptional basketball teams, with Loyola now ranking No.
future priests in the archdiocese
2 in the nation, and De Paul coming up fast. The former boasts
Jan. 21, 1963
to $5,019.54.'
close to 9,000 students, the latter, some 11,000, with its beau
The gifts for the week came Reverend dear Father and beloved People:
tiful lakefront campus.
During the many years past, our Catholic Charities relied on
from RGO, $10; Mr. and Mrs.
On the campus of the archdiocesan seminary, St. Mary's of
WTM, $5; and two anonymous an annual Opera to supplement its appropriations from the United
(Turn to Page 2, Section 2)
Fund in order to meet necessary current expenses. This event
donors, $5 and $2.
has not been possible recently; hence, I appeal to you for your
I
THE SUM of $6,000 will estab kind assistance.
H e a d s M e rc y H o s p sfal C a m p a ig n
Through its official operations, the Catholic Charities repre
lish a seminary burse in per
Former Colorado Governor Stephen L. R. public assistance. During the years, it has petuity for the education of a sent all of us collectively in child placement, child care, foster
McNichols has accepted the post of chair cared for the ill regardless of race or creed. student for the priesthood.
home provisions, representation before the courts, giving aid to
man of the Mercy Hospital development fund It has served also as a training ground for
The principal will be invested needy families, and, in general, saving the Faith for many hun
campaign, which seeks public subscriptions of doctors, nurses, and medical specialists. Mod and only the interest used.
AIR TOUR TO MEXICO—and Ivisit to famous '
dreds of our neglected or orphaned children and adults.
$1,500,000 toward the erection of a new 10-■ ern methods of patient care in the new hos
Guadalupe Basilica, see ............................................................p. 5
Kindly give what you can and become a contributory member
The “Catholic people are re
story building at 17th avenue and Milwaukee pital will bring a significant breakthrough in quested to remember the educa of our centralized Catholic Charities in aiding the many moral
TO END RACISM—An Appeal to Conscience
street in Denver and the 'conversion of other the ever-increasing hospital cost spiral. The tion of Denver seminarians in and physical problems of charity, which confront us each year in
of all people, see ............................................................. p. 3, sec. 2
facilities to a 200-bed home (or the aged. new institution will likewise be much better (heir last wills and testaments. increasing number.
SOPHIA LOREN—cannot serve as infant’s
Total cost of the project will be $8,650,000, prepared to care for the public in the case Any amount will be gratefully
The deserving poor and helpless children will remember you
godmother, see ..................................................................... p. 1, sec. 2 which means that, for every dollar the public of natural calamities, industrial disasters, or received
in their prayers.
is asked to give, seven dollars will come from major epidemics.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
EARLY MARRIAGES—statistics show some
Viewing the architect’s sketch of the new
DON.VTIONS TO the sem
startling events, see ................................................................I............... p . 2 other sources. The federal government, recog
nizing the need for more hospital facilities in hospital, to be completed in July, 1964, are, inary burse should be sent to
Women’s News ....................... pp. |.;
School Events .............................. p. *
left to right, Mr. McNichols; Sister Mary Kie- the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr.
Real Estate ................................. p. II Obituaries ................................... p. 12 the Denver area, has allocated $1,400,000
Entertainment ....................... p, H Men's Activities ...........................p. IS through the Hill-Burton Act.
ran, administrator of Mercy hospital; Sister Archbishop of Denver, Chancery
Classined Ads .............................. p. IS Sports .......................................... .p. II
This is the first time since it opened in Mary Kevin, superior; and Sister Mary Grace, Office, 1536 Ix)gan street, Den
1901 that Mercy hospital has appealed for bursar.
ver 3, Colo.
Archbishop of Denver

in

Right to Worship Without
Interference on Agenda
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Files Brief in Race
Discrimination Case
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The Catholic Council on a v il
Liberties has filed an amicus
Curiae (friend of the court)
brief with the U.S. Supreme
Court on behalf of a Negro pilot
who claims he was denied an
airlines job because of racial
discrimination.
The Catholic organization’s
brief supports the complaint of
Marlon, D. Green, who alleges
discrimination on the part of
Continental Air Lines, Denver,
with which he had sought em
ployment.
The Colorado AnU-dlscrimlnatlon Commission has found that
Green was denied employment
because of his race, although
“better qualified tor the posi
tion of copilotsthan any appli
cant in terview ed^^
The Supreme Court is ex
pected to hear oral arguments
in the case next month.

Wbat happens to morals and marriages when America lets
teen-agers t|dte the route from primrose path to aisle and altar?
Some statistics on early dating and teen-age marriage are re
vealing.
Interesting studies have been made recently on these two top
ics. The results-, though not conclusive, are indicative. They speak
for themselves.
1. Early Dating
A. One study — by age of 14: 20 per cent of girls are going
steady.
By age of 16: 40 per cent going steady.
B. Dating hal s t a i ^ earlier — in sixth and seventh grades.
2. Results of early dating and steady dating
A. Increase in teen-age marriages
1) 1940-1958 — all marriages rose 231 per cent
— Te«i-age marriages, c. 500 per cent.
2) 1961 — two-fifths of girls marrying were teen-agers.
Average age girls at marriage was c. 18 years.
’The new high school building for St. Mary’s academy.
1) One study — 50 per cent of high school girls were
Cherry Hills, will be situated north of the present school and
pregnant at time of marriage.
— 8 per cent of wives of high school boys were pregnant convent on the 10-acre site. The side a t the front of the archi
tect’s sketch will face on S. University boulevard. The raised
at time of marriage.
portion of the building near the left of the sketch will serve as
B. Stability of t ^ - a g e marriages
a lobby and assembly area, and adjoining It, on the left, will be
1) One study — within five years most of these couples are the music center (front) and office area. To the right of the
engaged in adulterous relations with someone else.
2) U.S. Census Bureau — rate of 4ivorce of teen-age m ar
riages is three times as high as for those married be
tween a-2S (12.6 per 1,000 vs. 4.8).
3) Another s t u ^ — 3 out of 4 teen-age marriages break up.
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New Building for St. Mary's Academy

New Academy Building

DRAW YOUR own conclusions, but do something. — (Statlstici are taken from Catholic Family Leader for December, NCWC
Family lif e Bureau, 1312 Massadiussetts avenue, N.W., Wash
ington 5, D.C.)
,

f r . ShaughnmMsy Namwd Afsisfanff
Father John Shaughnessy,
C.M., has been assigned as as
sistant pastor at Most Precious
Blood parish, Denver. He is to
arrive this week.
For the past two years Father
Shaughnessy has been assistant

Lbibaia]?j, T

e

pastor at St. Vincent de Paul’s
parish, Chicago. Ordained in
June, 1949, at St. Mary’s semi
nary, Perryville, Mo., he has
served In parish work all his
priestly life. He is a native of
Chicago.

B o o k h o r s t

fXCo.
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Slated in Cherry Hills
(Continued From Page 1)

audio-visual equipment, and for
preparing tapes and films.
In the office area will be lo
cated administration offices,
counselors’ offices', and a fac
ulty workroom and lounge.
At the center of all the areas
and opening onto them will be
a lobby spacious enough to serve
for school assemblies. Domi
nating the lobby on the north
wall will be a mural of the his
tory of the academy by Sister
L y ia Marie, head of the art
department. The assembly area
will also contain a portable
stage for school productions.
The present school building,
which houses both the elemen
tary and secondary depart
ments, will be remodeled for
use exclusively as a grade
school.
Construction is being done un
der the direction of Mother M.
Edwarda, superior at St. Ma
ry’s and former Superior Gen
eral and Provincial of the Sis
ters of Loretto, and of Mother
Eileen Marie, present Provin
cial of the community w i t h
headquarters at Loretto Heights
college.

THE SITE of the academy is
the third occupied by the school
since it was founded in June,
1864, by Mother Johanna Walsh,
Sister Ignatius James, and Sis
ter Beatrice Ryan.
The three had come from the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe, ol
which Denver was then a part,
at the request of Father Joseph
Projectus Machebeuf, the Vicar
General, who was to become
the first Bishop of Denver.
The original school, a twostory frame house, was replac
ed in 1872 by another school in
the same location, now the site
of the Denver Post building.
In 1911 because of the need
for expansion, the Sisters moved
the academy to 14th avenue
and Pennsylvania street, where
it remained for 40 years.
The present site of the acad
emy at S. University boulevard
and E. Englewood avenue, in
the Cherry Hills section of Englewpod, was purchased in 1951
from the estate of the late A. R.
Hickerson.
The Hickerson home served
as both school and convent until
the present school building was
dedicated Oct. 14, 1953, by Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr.

lobby will be the classroom area, and, at the far right, the art
laboratory, (front) and the library and resource center. The
science laboratories will be on the side facing the mountains.
The new building was designed by John F. Milan associates,
architects, and (s being built by the John C. O’Flaherty general
construction.

Girls' Academy W ill Open
In Fall in Colo. Springs

THE AMICUS curiae brief, the
first filed by the Catholic Coun
cil, was written by Quentin Os
car Ogren of the Loyola Uni
versity, Los Angeles, l a w
school.
The council, an affiliate of the
National Catholic Social Action
Conference, has headquarters in
Lawndale, Calif. A Denver Cath
olic attorney is representing Mr.
Green.
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THE PRIORY serves as a
ing to Sister Patricia in care of mother house for the approxi
mately 80 Benedictine Sisters of
the priory.
Sister Patricia pointed out the Atchison community who are
that at this time girls wishing teaching in Colorado. During
to become Benedictine Sisters the past summer the priory was
for the Benet Hill foundation occupied by the nuns who at
may enter at any time. They tended the first annual retreat
will receive their training in the held there.
novitiate at Mt. St. Scholastica The sisters who will eventu
in Atchison.
ally belong to Benet Hill priory
Other Catholic private girls’ will have transferred their
schools in the Archdiocese of membership to it from Mt. St.
Denver include St. Mary’s acad Scholastica. The new priory wiU
emy, Denver, conducted by the become an independent, auto
Sisters of Loretto;
nomous house. It holds member
"Marycrest high school, Den ship in the Congregation of St.
ver, conducted by the Sisters of Scholastica, a federation of
St. Francis of Penance and some 17 Benedictine convents
throughout the United States.

CUmNCY
'S u a } 'a n / e e < /

☆ BUYING THINGS
☆ DOING THINGS
☆ GOING PLACES
, .for vacatioD,.,ienioddiiig
. . . appliances. . . furniture. . . auto. See ua! Arrange
ments are made quickly. . . confidentially. . . with
low bank rates. . . and a repayment schedule com
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n . . . or phone
our Installment Loan Department. Find out how easy
it is to get the money you need from ANB.

The community staffs eight
schools in Colorado. In the Den
ver archdiocese it conducts St.
Cajetan’s school, Denver, and
Sacred Heart school, Colorado
Springs. The other six schools,
in the Pueblo diocese, are in
Pueblo, Walsenburg, Monte Vis
ta, Antonito, Conejos, and Capuiin.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Drlrt.ln Banking / Fru In-btnk Puking / 17th and Stout / CM4-St1l

SALE OF UNFRAMED PICTURES
• ALL SIZES •
Sr. Patricia Coakley

more . . .

Christian Charity; and Mt. St.
Gertrude’s academy, Boulder,
conducted b y the Sisters of
Charity of the Blessed 'Virgin
Mary.
In the Pueblo diocese there is
St. Scholastica’s academy. Can
on City, conducted by the
Benedictine Sisters of Chicago.
The Atchison community of
Benedictine Sisters purchased
the former San Luis Ranch
School lor Girls property on
Chelton road in October, 1960.
The property consists of 19
acres and seven buildings, lo
cated within the city limits of
Colorado Springs.
In September, 1962, the offi
cial name of the foundation,
Benet Hill priory, was announc
ed officially in the Denver Cath
olic Register in a statement
from Mother Celeste Hemmen.
Mother Prioress of the commu
nity.
At that time. Sister Patricia,
who was the first Benedictine
nun to come to the new site
and who personally directed the
extensive renovation, was nam
ed president-superior of the
priory.

FO R O N E W E E K O N L Y !

a 3 n tr o c lu c in ^

in facilities
The most modern mortuary facilities are a part of every Catholip
funeral service at Olingers.
Handsomely appointed chapels and drawing rooms in perfect
taste at all four of our conveniently located neighborhood mortuaries
make an Olinger service a beautiful and lasting memory.
. . . and provide further proof that Olinfgers do offer more.

16TH AT BOULDER
E. COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA
SPEER BLVD. AT SHERMAN

NEIGHBORHOOD ^ M O R T U A R IES

2775 SO. BROADWAY (ENGLEWOOD)

GLendale 5-3663

Serving Denver’s Families since 1890
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These symbolic laces of exceptional durability are manufactured by
experienced craftsmen on multiple-shuttle, Swiss Type Embroidery
Looms. The 1(X)% Egyptian mercerized cotton yarn with which these
laces are manufactured imparts to them a permanent high luster.
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Altar lace may be pur
chased by the yard; or
if you wish our sewing
department

will

tailor

the completed Altar Lin
en to your exact dimen
sions,

ready

for

use.

Our sewing department,

Indispensable CCD
Role to Be Cited
A t M eeting Jan. 25

OLINGERS CHAPEL, E. COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA

a

No. 99-5071.

7V>" Lace of Grape and Grapeleaf
design.
Per yard $5.50

Completely tailored for your Altar. Linen, Lace and
Labor included.

(Continued From Page 1)
that do not have a CCD execu
tive board or a CCD school of
religion are asked to send dele
gates to the meeting and exhibit
Jan. 25.
Two training courses are near
ing completion in the metropoli
tan area. The secondary school
course is being held each
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Francis de Sales’ parish and
the grade school training course
each Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
All Saints’ parish.

STYLE A
STYLE B

THE MEETING Jan. 25, Mon
signor Smith said, focuses at
tention on the tremendous need
for lay men and women to teach
religion to Catholic students at
tending public high and grade
schools.
A college education, it is
piointed out, is not necessary for
an Interested person to become
a CCD teacher of religion. But
is is necessary, Sister Augus
tine said, for the prospective
teachers to take the CCD train
ing course.
It is the aim of the CCD pro
gram to reach all pari.shes. This
can be accomplished only
through volunteers coming to
the front and offering a few
hours a week In order to pro
vide religious education to chil
dren.
Persons Interested in “lend
ing a hand’’ to this purposeful
work may call the CCD office,
CH 4-4791.

SIDE

Up to 7’-0’’ Mensa
Up to 7’-0’’ Mensa

uses

only

high

quality

our

finest,

linen

conjunction with

these

laces.

$29.50
$43.50

Add $2.50 for each additional foot of Mensa length.

USE THIS HANDY FORM FOR ORDERING
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trim m ed A ltar
Cloths are fin 
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W« guoranta# an accurate fit if your measure*
ments are correct, but we cannot be respon*
sible if incorrect dimensions are submitted.

SWATCH BOOK
ON REQUEST

CLARKE’S CHURCH GOODS
1633 TREMONT PLACE
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Racism, Religion Collide in Great City
9ti ►

THE CHICAGO STORY
(See related story on page 3,
He has e.stablished as the first are now completely Negro — South Side, conducted by Mon To implement the results of
Section 2)
step in this program the inter follow the neighborhood pattern. signor Daniel M. Cantwell, chap the conference, a temporary
Chicago, 111. — (Special) — nal renewal of the Catholic But Catholic high schools are lain of the Catholic Interracial clearing house and office have
Some 700 representatives from community, by education, em open to pupils from all parts Council of Chicago.
been set up. It is hoped that
more than 60 national religious phasizing the Catholic teaching of the city, regardless of race.
Through these spiritual eve similarly patterned conferences
groups assembled here for the on the equality of races.
This Is considered a great
nings, it is endeavored to in will be held at the grass roots
historic first National Confer
breakthrough in racial barriers.
spire the leaders in the inter level in cities and towns through
ence on Religion and Race.
CARDINAL MEYER has a r Many programs for the im
out the country.
The principal theme of the ranged conferences for all cler provement of race relations are racial and other lay apostolates
in Chicago.
Some 24 Catholic Bishops par
conference, it soon became evi gy of the archdiocese, giving a being carried on in Chicago.
' dent, was that the question of clear direction of policy on the Friendship Hpuse, for example, It Is estimated that there are ticipated in the proceedings of
racism is a moral question, and question of race. Then a special sponsors the visiting of Negro 850,000 Negroes in Chicago, or the conference, including Car
as such is in the proper sphere series ,of sermons on the Catho families in their homes by White approximately one-fourth of the dinal Meyer, Archbishop Paul J.
of religious action.
lic teaching on race was direct visitors. In “operation under population, lliey keep arriving Hailinan of Atlanta, and Arch
The conference was held, fit ed for every parish.
standing” this month, 1,000 Ne from the rural sections of the bishop John P. Cody of New Or
leans, who have been in the very
tingly enough. In a city that is
gro homes were visted by some South.
the seat of an archdiocese where The first National Conference 2,500 White persons.
Priests in Negro parishes of center of the effort for better
Cardinal Albert Meyer, Arch on Religion and Race, which has
Chicago are receiving more con race relations.
bishop of Chicago, has put this been enthusiastically backed by ONCE A MONTH there is an verts than priests in any other
Gospel into energetic practice the Archdiocese of Chicago from e v e n i n g of recollection at parishes, and it is estimated
the first, represents a desire to Friendship House on Chicago’s that there are now 50,000 Cath
for yean.
W«ll
olic Negroes in Chicago.
The population of some 75 par move into the whole community
with
a
solution
to
the
race
prob
Room
Size
ishes in the Archdiocese of Chi
cago has been changed by the lem.
AS FOR the National Confer and Smaller
immigration of Negroes, almost An example of the action tak
ence on Religion and Race, ev
Largest M lactloni In th« C ity.
all of them of rural-Protestant en by the Archdiocese of Chi
eryone is agreed that the most F lir n S f lir o
room
background.
wonderful thing is that it took r u r n i i u r e in the house
cago, with the guidance of the
Open Manday
Weitmisy
Not one of these parishes has Archbishop, is seen in the South
place at all.
Till 1:30 P.M.
been closed, but all have re west section of the city, one of Chicago—Local units to back For the first time in history,
mained open and staffed to as the last predominantly White recommendations made by the representatives of the major
E .M .W .
sist the people. Many of these sections in the South of Chicago. National Conference on Religion faiths of the U.S. sat down to
where cash talks
gether
and
discussed
what
they
parishes are not completely Ne
2141 So. Broadway
The Cardinal urged pastors and Race will be set up in 10
could do to solve the race ques
gro, but have been successfully
SUerman 4-2754
and laymen to join with Pro “target cities” according to a
tion
in
the
U.S.
integrated.
testant and other friends in com report of the conference’s fol
Example for Nation
munity groups to fight race ha low-up committee.
IN CHICAGO the greatest
Time out for a moment of silent prayer is these boys and girls and unite in prayer and problem — shared nationally — treds. This was the origin of The units will be organized
taken by these pupils at Sacred Heart school, work to end all racial prejudice, regarded says Mathew Ahmann, execu the Southwest Community Coun across interfaith lines to deal
cil. As a result, the area has with problems of racial injus
Flint, Mich., as The Angelas rings. The rest as the No. 1 domestic evil in the U.S.
tive director of the National
been integrated, and the threat tice, A. Harold Murray of New
of the nation should follow the example of
Catholic Conference for Interra
of a ghetto has been averted. York, a member of the com
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
cial Justice, is lack of housing
for minority groups, and specif AS FOR the effect of the mi mittee, reported to 650 delegates
• PICTURES
• PRAYER BOOKS
ically the lack of middle iocome gration of predominantly rural on the final day of the confer
ence.
housing.
• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PLAQUES
Protestant-Negroes into former
The Catholic Church, declares ly urban Catholic-White parish
TARGET
CITIES
are
Chi
John A. McDermott, executive es, there is, according to ob
cago, Detroit, St. Louis, Seattle,
director of the Catholic Inter servers, a mixed picture.
Complete Line of Religious A rticles,fo r Church ond HotSan Francisco, New Orleans,
racial Council of Chicago, has
Atlanta,
Pittsburgh,
San
An
In
many
parishes,
there
has
made a major effort to give
“Focus: Latin America,” a gion as a dynamic whole in rest. The final sheet, prepared leadership in the race issue in been a dynamic renewal, as in tonio, and Oakland, Calif.
A . P. W A G N E R & .C O .
study and discussion program which people and their ideas, by the NCCW, is directed to Chicago. He identified racism as St. Dorothy’s, now comnletely New York, Boston, and Wash
ington, D.C. will be included in
of the National Council of Cath rather than statistics and ab Catholics under the title “Chal “the most important social prob
Negro; Holy Angels, Holy Cross, the project later.
lem of our time.”
olic Women, will be introduced stractions, are buiiding for the lenges to,Catholics.”
and others. These parishes are New York was not chosen
Cardinal
Meyer
has
declared
in the Denver archdiocese future ;
According to Mrs. R. V. Batt,
showing the way.
immediately, Murray said, be
606 14lh St., Between California & Walton
through a pilot program in the The study and discussion pro president of the ACCW, the that the Catholic Church will
lead
the
community,
and
not
fol
As for parochial school inte cause it has “special complex
Colorado Springs district of the gram was prepared with the as “Focus: Latin America” pro
T A iiJ W a i
ACCW.
sistance of the Foreign Policy gram will have a dominant low, in solving the race ques gration, .elementary schools — race problems” that would not
all filled, even in parishes which suit a pilot project.
Mrs. Don MacHendrie, head Association. Nine “Fact Sheets” place in the proceedings of the tion.
of the newly formed ACCW com are designed to provide a natu annual ACCW convention to be
mittee on Inter-American Rela ral framework for discussion.
held in Denver May 13 and 14.
Vatican Council Study
tions and chairman of the F qPlans are being made to ex
cus committee, will attend the SHEETS ONE through eight
Colorado Springs district meet merit general community inte- pand the' program in September,
with a goal of establishing at
ing Jan. 24 to answer questions
least one, study-discussion group
concerning the program.
NURSING
The basic purpose of the 3-Day Registration in each of the council’s 156 af
filiated organizations.
series is to help North Ameri Slated at Heights
cans to get a clearer focus on
H O M E
TOPICS COVERED in the fact
(Continued From Page 1)
our knowledge and also to rec
Latin America—to see the re- Registratibn for the winter
spring semester pf the evening sheets include “Mexico—Land to impose by force and in the ognize the aspect of truth which
college and adult education pro add Liberty” (Revolution as a name of truth certain convic others see. . . . We should rec
.A NEW CONCEPT IN PRIVATE
grams at Loretto' Heights col way of life): “The 400 Year tions on other men, forgetting ognize it wherever we c o m e
lege, Denver, will be held in Lag” (The Indians of the the no-less fundamental value of across it.”
CARE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS,
the adult education office Jan. Andes); “ Hunger for Land” the love of truth—man’s free
(Landed gentry and landless dom. T h i s freedom means CONCERNING THE problems
31, Feb. 1 and Feb. 2.
THE CHRONICALLY ILL AND THE
The evening college program peasants);
man’s right to dispose freely of of expressing truth. Cardinal
Bea
stated
that
the
Catholic
lasts 18 weeks and offers col “ Urban Explosion” (Three ci his own destiny according to his
CONVALESCENT.
6270 West 38th Avenue
Church has always been “rather
lege credit courses in a num ties: Sao Paulo, Caracas, and own conscience.”
ber of courses.
Buenos Aires); “Coffee, Tin, One should always understand conservative when it is a mat
The Very Rev. Monsignor Wii
Phone
and Bananas” (Countries with another man’s point of view,” ter of formulas for expressing
liam H. Jones, archdiocesan THE ADULT education pro only one product); “Communist
her
doctrinal
heritage.”
be added. “One should also real
421-2272
superintendent of schools, was gram offers 55 noncredit courses Inroads” (The Red menace in
ize that reality has a thousand “Yet when the Holy Father
one of three clergymen invited and may last six, eight, or 14
inaugurated the Ecumenical
the
Americas);
“Democracy
different
aspects,
a
thousand
* Christopher House was designed and
to give an invocation at the ded weeks, depending on the course.
and Leadership” (Is there a different facets, whereas the Council he explained the neces built to provide the most modern comforts
ication ceremonies Jan. 19 at Further information may be way out?);
individual, even when very gift sity of proclaiming to the mod and conveniences for senior citizens, the
Stapleton Field’s new 97,000,000 obtained by calling the college,
ed and intelligent, sees only one ern world the truth, of which chronically ill and the convalescent.
WE
6-3423,
ext.
285,
or
writing
“Allies
for
Progress”
(What
north-south jet runway, control
the Church is the custodian, in
or a few.
The atmosphere is that* of a luxurious
can
the
U.S.
do?);
and
“
Chal
to
the
adult
education
office,
tower, and fire station.
3001 S. Federal boulevard, Den lenges to' Catholics” (What can “Love of truth cautions us to a new language—that is, t h e private home, where guests can set their
I Qfiru(opAer||a<iM
language of men today, the only own pace for everything from recreation to
Mayor Dick Batterton of Den ver.
YOU do?).
bear in mind the limitations of
one they understand.
ver ordered invitations extended
relaxation.
' I 27i llltST ittM tV EH U r
to the clergymen. The original
“ Preserving faithfully t h e
Christopher House guests find no cum
program for the dedication, ar
purity of doctrine,” he added, bersome stairs to plague them. More than
ranged by the Chamber of
“it can be expressed therefore 20,000 square feet of space—all on a single
Commerce, had not included an
through other and different con level — provide enjoyment-laden facilities
invitation to any clergyman to
cepts, according to the mental for 86 guests. They may select private or
semi-private rooms. Special accommoda
give an invocation.
ity and language of men.” tions are available for a man and wife.
(NCWC Radio and Wire)
The Rev. Mr. Richard B.
Kozelka of the Park Hill Con
gregational church gave a brief
invocation. Max Frankel, edu
cation director at Temple Eman
uel, represented the Jewish
faith.
Mayor Batterton was unable
o reu er
^
D r ip O k a t W i i i B e l ^ e m e m k e r e d 1?^ l ^ o u
to attend the ceremony owing
to illness. His speech was read
by his executive assistant,
Louis Middlemist.
More than 125 civic and busi
the Rio Grande is one of the most
ness leaders attended the dedi
dramatic
frontiers on earth—cross it
cation, which was followed by
a tour of the new facilities.
and yon are in a new world . . .

CARPETS
RUGS

T a sk Force'
To Battle Bias
In Ten Cities

R E L IG IO U S A R TIC LES

ACCW Will Introduce Study
To Focus on Latin America

CHURCH GOODS

Respect for Individual
Conscience Emphasized

Denver's Newest

hristophei

Invocations
Given at
Stapleton

ouse

Practice Charity,
Pope John Urges

M e x ic o

Pope John XXIII exhorted
Catholics not only to lead holy
lives but to practice an active
charity that will help transform
the world.
Heights Library Readied
He spoke at a general audi
Librarians at Loretto Heights college, Den to the new May Bonfils Stanton library on
ence at the Vatican to pilgrims
from the United States, Argen ver, check some of the volumes purchased by Feb. 6. Students and faculty members will
the $5,000 donated in the past year by the transfer the books from the library rooms in
tina, and Brazil.
alumnae of the college. Sister Rose Marga the adm inislr^^n buiiding to the new facili
DECLARING THAT to be a ret, Madeleine Gibbons, and Marguerite ties. Dcdicat|M of the new building is sched
Catholic signifies the exercise Schwab find this just one of the preliminary uled in Apri
of the virtue of charity, he said, steps to moving the college’s 40,000 volumes
the faithful should not merely
live Christian lives but be “pro
foundly engaged in the trans
formation of society and the dif
fusion of charity.”

the REGISTER is happy
to announce its

A IR TO UR
In Association With Murray-Haivkinson Travel Service,
Inc., and Braniff International Airways

TEN OR 14-DAY TRIP TO THE

2 Locations

FRIENDUESr COUNTRY IN THE WORLD

Departing May 11

St. Patrick Day Ball
Committee to Meet
The St. Patrick’s Day ball
committee will meet Jan. 28 at
8 p.m. in Holy Ghost parish hall,
621 19th street, Denver. Plans
will be made for the 87th an
nual ball, slated Saturday,
March 16.
Andrew J. Martelon, ball con]mittee chairman, said officers
will be elected for the year at
the meeting Jan. 28. Proceeds
from the annual ball are given
to the varied works of Catholic
Charities.

• Mexico City
# Guadaiupo Shrine
• Pyramids
O Cuernavaca
O Taxco
• Acapuico # Querelaro # Guanafuato
Travei Department

J o r
a
PRECISE OPTICAL SERVICE
and lens replacement.
Including frame repair

in fo r m a tio n

I d J r ite '

n

THE REGISTER
P.O. Bex 1620, Denver, tele.

iMjhOPTICAL C O M P A N Y

Guild Prescription Opticians
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Power
Of Prayer
By Joaepk P. Kiefer
HE STOOD before me in my
office, u fine a specimen of
manhood as cae could ever
expect to find. When he played
football in college a few years
ago, he .was listed at six feet,
two inches, and weighed in at
193 pounds. And it wae all
muscle and brawn. He was
the picture of vigorous health.
That is why 1 was nearly
knocked off my feet when he
announced: "Father, I have a
very disturbing problem. 1
haven’t been feeling well, and
after a recent examination,
the doctors say that ! have a
serious heart condition.’’
I URGED HIM to be seated
and M i ms all about it.
Tears glistened in bis e;^es,
and occasionally a pearl would
roll down his t a m ^ face as
he unfolded his story.
"1 have a n . a b n o ri^ ity of
the heart,” he began, "which
the doctors say can be cor
rected only by surgery. If 1
do nothing about it, I may
soon be an invalid. 1 am not

Profiles
and
Perspectives
HtraUi M undergo the opera
tion, fa th e r, but you know I
have a .wife, a small child,
and another on the way. Be
cause of establishing a home
and starting a family 1 have
made very little provision for
them if anything should hap
pen. What should I do?”
WHAT ANSWER could 1
possibly give to such a chal
lenging question? Were 1 to
advise him to try to continue
in his present state of health
his coM tioo would probably
deteriorate and he would be
unable to support bis family
anyway. If he underwent sur
gery, the risk was great —
about a 30-50 chance for sur
vival, the doctors said.
‘‘We can’t solve this our
selves,” I told the young man.
‘‘Let’s pray together that you
make the right decision. I'll
offer Mass for you next Sun
day and you receive Holy
Communion. We’ll both pray
to St. Joseph, the patronoOf
all fathers, and to our own
parish patron, St. Anthony,
who has helped so many of the
sick. We’H wait for an an
swer from them.”
‘THE FOLLOWING Sunday
each of us kept our part of
the bargain, 'i stormed heav
en along with Jim and his
wife, Betty. 1 observed how
devoutly they knelt at the
Communion rail.
The next day, Jim, Betty,
and their two-year-old daugh
ter came to my office. “We
have reached a decision, Fa
ther,” Jim said. “I ’m going
to take the chance and have
the operation.” It was exact
ly a s ' I had hoped, even
though I would not have want
ed to be the one to suggest
the verdict. I blessed Jim with
a relic of St. Anthony and
wished him well as he went
on his way.
THE OPERATION took
place in an Eastern hospital
under the direction of a na
tionally • noted
surgeon.
Throughout that day I prated
and waited for word. A long
distance call late at night in
formed me that the operation
was a success and that Jim
henceforth would have a heart
as good as new.
Six weeks later, Jim .was
allowed to return home for a
long period of convalescence.
On my first visit to him he
was still pale and very weak.
He took my hand and said
warmly; “Thanks, Father, for
suggesting the help of such
wonderful friends as St. Jo
seph and St. Anthony.”
THERE IS an epilogue to
this moving story. About two
months after his return home,
Jim called me and said:
“Betty has just given birth to
our second baby, an eightpound boy! Both are doing
fine.”
“That’s wonderful,” 1 re
plied. “ What will you call
your newest addition to the
family?”
“No argument about that,
said the voice on the other
end of the wire. “His name
will be JOSEPH ANTHONY!”

FULL AS BOOKS
The poorest he that is in
England hath a life to live
as the greatest he.—Thomas
Rainborowe, Oct. 29, 1647.
« * *
Man never found the deities
so kindly as to assure him
that he’d live tomorrow.—
I’rancois Rabe'ais (1492 1553), Pantagruel, Ilf, 2).

^

^

^

When Communists Fall Out

To

FOLLOW, day by day,
the stories of real or
imagined opposition between the
Russians and Red Chinese is to
know the pathetic capacities of
man for self-deception.
The American Security Re
porter, of the Veterans of For
eign Wars, calls attention to
some facts, evident but studi
ously Ignored by the wishful
thinkers.
Russia, with the Red bloc na
tions, today provides practically
all heavy and complicated mili

tary equipment to Red China.
MIG jet fighters in the Red Chi
nese air force would be ground
ed if the Soviet Union cut off the
continuing flow of spare parts.
RUSSIAN submarines, n o w
used in the Red Chinese navy,
would be immobile without a
re-supply of electronic and me
chanical armament required to
keep submarines running, and
this can come only from Rus
sia.
Communist forces in South

Vietnam would be powerless
without support in North Laos,
and the Laotian Reds would be
ineffective without the Kremlin’s
aircraft based in China and op
erating in close co-operation
with Red Chinese forces.
The Red Chinese drive south
ward out of Tibet into the north
ern area of India required a
tremendods logistic buildup,,
which could not have been initi
ated or sustained without ade
quate Russian-provided material
and petroleum products.

IF THE SOVIET Union and
Red China are genuinely “on
the outs,” this Russian support
of the Red Chinese military ef
fort would be quickly discon
tinued. But it is continuing, and
Red China is continuing her ag
gression.
Until the very latest Red Chi
nese aggression, many Indians
confidently thought that the
Kremlin would back India when
the issue was drawn. That sup
port never came.
It is hardly worth while spec

ulating whether there is tension
between Mao and Khruschev.
Neither man created Commu
nism and neither could wreck
the system even if he disbe
lieved in it.
RUSSIA will fall out with Red
China only when it ceases toJt>e
Red. It is the essence of Com
munism to have solidarity as it
is its essence to be Godless.
When Communists doubt their
creed then they will really fight
among themselves.

REGISTE
'Adult' Novels Unfit for Adults
W

E DETEST the peculiar use of
the word “adult” to stamp a
type of reading that overemphasizes
sex and deals in sordidness and bru
tality.
Adult comes from a word meaning
full grown, ready for life. To prepare
for life is just what most books labeled
“adult” do not do.
Sister Marie Emmanuel, a teacher
who has had experience with the atti
tudes of hundreds of growing girls, de
plores the disorder brought into youth
ful lives by well-meaning adults who
give them books, which, whatever may
be said of their intrinsic merits, do not
provide youth with the experience it
needs to face the days ahead.
Most young people, she writes, find
them boring, and those who like them
are not usually the best students.
THIS NUN instances a very popular
novel purporting to give the story of a
nun’s life, though in fact its incongrui-'
ties and falsities are known to every
one familiar with modem American
convent life.
This was given as required reading

cago, one statement was made that
pointed straight to the light that shines
above the jungle of racial animosities
and inequities.
Father William D. Campbell declares
that the sin in “the whole issue of race
is an effort to deny the sovereignty of
God, to negate the absolute supremacy
of God—whether it happens in South
ern U.S.A. or Southside Chicago.
“Once a man has seen this, he can
no longer be a racist, nor can he wal
low in self-pity if he is in the minority
group.”
Insofar as attempts to solve racial
conflicts have failed, they have been
due to the refusal or the failure to
recognize God as the ruler of men and
of races.

For
Heaven's
Sake

SISTER Marie Emmanuel answers
that recognized masterpieces can teach
the student all the style he is capable
of absorbing, and that the Church, the
school, and primarily the home should
im p ^ t the basic facts of love, good
ness, and. sin that make an honest pic
ture of life.She puts the whole thing superbly in
these words: “Teachers, parents, and
other adults should be advocating with
all their hearts that boys land girls be
given — not what is only good (that’s
pietistic!) or only true (that’s natural
ism! ) or only beautiful (that’s neo
paganism! ) but what is good, and true,,
and beautiful: That’s literature!”

from frustrations and other
causes of discontent. Some
thing bothers all of us whether
it is spiritual, physical, finan
cial, or political.
Indeed, in our early religious
training, we were taught that
this world was nothing to boast
about and certainly nothing
to build on. It was the source
of aU our cardinal and venial
sins and if we made_some
small measure of conquering
them we were not pleased by
the fact that we seemed al
most alone — as lonely as a
fly in a winter blizzard.

ONCE WE grasp this truth, we must
grant that all men have certain' basic
rights and deserve equal rewards for
equal merits.
The lack of a living sense of the
dignity given to all men by their com
mon/creaturehood operates in two di-

rections. On the one hand, it works to
deny the individuals of the weaker
group the treatment they deserve and
on the other hand destroys in the mi
nority group the incentive to make
themselves worthy of their citizenship.
Negro leaders of the stature of Carl
Rowan are more and more becoming
aware that racial conflicts will not be
solved simply by insisting on civil
rights. It is necessary for the individ
ual in the weaker group to show that
he merits full acceptance in the so
ciety in which he lives.
FOR THIS he will need religious
guidance and motivation as well as op
portunity.
Those of the minority group who
refuse to raise their conduct to the
level of what can be expected of them
are, in Father Campbell’s words, “wal
lowing in self-pity.”
Those of the majority group who re
fuse |to recognize our common human
digni|ty are destroying a powerful in
centive in others to stand well in the
comijnunity.
Bhth deny God as their sovereign.

/

Aiding the Hungry Enemy
takes vigorous exception
A READER
to our editorial, “Captive Nations

in 1963,” in which we urged that the
Red Polish government not be given
more wheat at cost rates.
This, he says, sounds like un-Chrisitna teaching.
On the contrary, it is Christian prud
ence, which is never opposed to (Chris
tian charity.
BENEDICT XV and Pius XI directly
fed starving Russian peasants, even
though this indirectly may have bene
fited the Red regime. We have nothing
against thus helping the starving, even
behind the Iron Curtain.
What we are against is making it
easier for Red governments to perpetu

ate themselves by giving them aid or
allowing them trade, though momentar
ily their slaves might eat a little better.
At present Khrushchev is ordering
entire chemical plants embodying the
latest Western technology, which will
make it easier for him to hold a “guns
and butter” policy.
IF TRADE with Tito, Khrushchev,
Mao, and Castro were cut to the mini
mum, these regimes would be greatly
weakened in their war power and the
day of their overthrow would be hasten
ed. That blessed consummation is well
worth a little extra hunger in the lands
they hold in thrall.

You Take the High Read And—

Cynic Is Disappointed Idealist
By G. J. Gustafson, S. S.
WHAT is a “cynic?”
Reaily we have no way of
knowing what first strikes
your mind when you hear this
ambiguous term.
Probably you think of some
one quite awfui, a sour person
who can see no good in any
thing. He hates dear little chil
dren and kicks stray dogs and
finds some malicious, ingenu
ous, way of frustrating the
good and the true and the
beautifui.
YOU HAVE a point. But
oniy a point. As geometricians
would say, it doesn’t somehow
generate a line.
If this is what you think of
you have followed a long and
dubious tradition. You may
have in mind the typical Puri
tan of iiterature who, as Mac
aulay put it, hated bear bait
ing not because it gave pain
to the bear but because it
gave pleasure to the specta
tors.
Any kind of enjoyment, how
ever wholesome, annoyed this
real or imaginary Puritan, be
cause being of a vinegar as

pect himself he hated milk
and honey.
ONE WOULD concede that
you have something here if
you are thinking of certain an
cient Greek philosophers who.

Ponder
and
Print
as usual, began this attitude
and practically every other
philosophical attitude in o u r
Western tradition.
But what would you say to a
definition of the cynic as a

disappointed idealist? T h e r e
are people who begin with the
denial of the fact of original
sin, with a fantastic hope in
the attainment of heaven on
earth by means of social plan
ning.
One need only recall the
nonsense written in the name
of socialization, of the needs
of the “public sector,” or the
vista of inevitable progress, or
freedom of speech.
SO AS the years go by there
comes the inevitable awaken
ing and sense of reality with
its accompanying shock.
The poor once starry eyed
idealist then goes all the way
down—he concludes that aU
thirtgs are rotten.

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. ,
Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register
System of Catholic
Newspapers
1917-1960

For one thing, the musical
wraps up some high theolog
ical concepts in a lively tune
ful package. More than a thou
sand sermons on religious vo
cations, for example. The
Sound of Music teaches that
joy is the keynote of life in
a religious community. H o w
many parents honestly believe
this is so?
DEDICATION TO God goes
hand in hand with clarity of
vision, and this is demonstrat
ed effectively in the convent
scenes of ’The Sound of Mu
sic. Mother Abbess under
stands tile vocation of m ar
riage as well as that of vir
ginity, and her counsel to Ma
ria is a lesson for our times:
To ascertain God’s will and
to do it — these are basic
elements of her counsel, and

of the story of Maria v o n
Trapp.
The Sound of Music also
celebrates the high role of mu
sic in divine worship; theater
goers find themselves en
thralled by the Sisters’ chorus,
and one of the high points of

On

The Home
Scene
the musical is tiieir a cappella
song of praise in pure Greg
orian.
Hut young Maria also re
calls the vital rule of music
in family life — lively music,
that is, created by the parents

and children, rather than the
canned variety that saturates
the air waves today.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC
isn’t a manual of instruction
in music, family life, or re
ligious vocations; it’s a thor
oughly enjoyable, if some
times sentimental, musical
play.
But it’s based on (he actual
experiences of the extraordin
ary Trapp family, and it's
based on certain truths of a
universal character, some of
which rarely find their way
into popular .songs or theatri
cal sequences.
If it's true that life some
times imitates art, then 1
should recommend as models
the honest joy and the religi
ous sense which are the en
during overtones of The Sound
of Music.

IN ALMOST any big city
you can see destructive criti
cism going on. Buildings are
being tom down, slums are
being cleared, and all this is
a vitally necessary criticism
. if one is to improve the con
ditions around him.
The next phrase may be con
structive criticism, but once
that project is done, there is
another one coming up, calling
for destructive criticism, or
do you like to see women in
Capri pants? Especially going
to Mass?
Some claim that content
ment is possible but it cer
tainly stops progress. The ones
who want to stop progress
can not even accomplish it in
a graveyard. There seem to
be signs of improvement and
change among the lowly plant
ers of the dead. They find new
ways to dig graves. But in any
event that is an area of con
tentment and it cannot be de
nied that there is not much
life there either.
SO TO PUSH on you have
to not only improve yourself
but fight evil around you, and
you cannot do that by never
opening your mouth, or pro
testing that your particular
part of the world is on the
skids, and if it does n o t
change its course will disap
pear altogether.
I have no doubt that in So
dom and Gomorrah there were
some good people and they
may have been liquidated for
their protestations and thus
were not on hand when their
superiors were liquidated for
their bacchanalian way of life.
That all progress is not nec
essarily good and that all the
past was not necessary good
either would be hard to deny.
But maintaining a status quo
and thinking that means con
tentment c o m e s perilously
close to nonsense.
FOR THE FEW who are
content to sit and look at dirty
dishes and dusty floors there
are millions who are not sat
isfied with such a domestic
life and inventors, not want
ing to listen to their complaints
all the time, finally got around
to vacuum cleaners, elhctric
dishwashers, pressure i n k 
ers, washing machines, toast
ers, and some things which
are seasonal, like air condi
tioning and electric lawnmowers.
These are all proofs that a
lot of people were fed up with
adventures in contentment and
were looking for ways to make
life easier. The only trouble
so far has been that few have
taken the added leisure time
and spent it enriching their
souls.

Ode to the 'Sound of Music
By James M. Shoa
TOUGH DRAMA critics, ja
ded by years of exposure to
the cliches of playwrights who
are less than geniuses, find
adjectives like “sugary” and
“ sentimental” for a musical
like The Sound of Music.
And it’s well that they re
mind us that this is not the
supreme accomplishment of
the arts^of music and drama.
Nevertheless, The Sound of
Music possesses some rare at
tributes that make it deserv
ing of its long run on Broad
way and its smashing success
throughout the land.

By Frank Scully
READERS SOM ETIM ES
write that columnists are al
ways harping on what’s wrong
and never seem to get around
to what’s right. They think col
umnists believe that only bad
news is good news. Why can’t
they write some articles about
contentment for a change?
Readers may have some
thing here, but my suspicion
is that what they have is 50
years too late. Ray Stannard
Baker once wrote some ar
ticles which in turn became
books called Adventures in
Contentment He wrote them
under the by-line of David
Grayson.
I remember reading them
when I was young and twenty
and God was not only in His
heaven but all was right with
the world. I enjoyed them.
BUT THERE are peaks and
valleys to life and since 1914
we seem to have been in one
long slough of despond.
Actually, when analyzed, no
body, however rich, is free

in a junior English class to girls who
knew little or nothing about religious
life. Thus before they could form ideas
about the nature of the religious voca
tion they were given a book to read
which, whatever its stylistic merits,
spoiled the image of the religious life
and perhaps incipient vocations.
Two arguments are commonly given
for “adult” books to children: They
teach style and they give an honest pic
ture of life.

God the Lord of Race
THE NATIONAL Conference on
INReligion
and Race, just held in Chi

No Progress
Without
Discontent

Quotes

At \idous 0(1(1 though they may bo
On this at least they do agree
The Register

The entire object of true
education is to make people
not merely do the right
things but enjoy the right
things; not merely to be in
dustrious but to love indus
try; not merely to be pure
but to love purity; not mere
ly just, but to hunger and
thirst after justice. — John
Ruskin (1819-19(X)).

Our Ruaders Say

Registorials

YOUR View Invited

Public, Private
Schools' Adequacy
By Paul H. HaUett
SPEAKING WITH refer;
ence to private vocational
training institutions in the
Denver area, Dr. Kenneth B.
Hoyt, professor of education
at Iowa university, made a
telling argument for a wider
educational program when he
declared that private special
ized training schools exist be
cause public institutions are
not meeting student needs;
and need not be expected to
meet them if good private
schools grow bigger and bet
ter, as the needs of students
increase.

'Register' Will Sponsor
Airplane Tour to Mexico

education as secondary but
that constitutional difficulties
prevent its being imported.
All the more reason, then,
that the student who wishes to
attend a school where he can
get this religiously Informed
training should not be debar
red merely by lack of funds.

Franciscan Brothers

An air tour to Mexico, traditionally the friendliest
country in the world, has been inai^gurated by the Reg
ister. A special 10-day or 14-day itinerary has been ar
ranged beginning May 11, Guests who participate in
either the 10-day or extended four-day tour will be
given the opportunity of not only seeing Mexico’s prin
cipal attractions, but will enjoy a leisurely and relaxed
vacation.
can, a short drive from the city;

Editor, tha Register:
Thank you for the excellent article about the Brothers of the
Poor of St. Francis. This community of Franciscan Brothers,
founded in France in 1857, is pledged to the care of poor, ne
glected boys.
An international congregation, this community serves in
Europe, South America, and the U.S. The congregation was
established in the U.S. in 1869 at Mt. Alverno, near Cincinnati,
0. Six Coloradans are members of the Brothers of the Poor
of St. Francis.
Brother John, C.F.P.
Mt. Alverno,
Cincinnati 38, 0.
(Reader! are Invited to send In Ihelr vlem to the editor. Letter! will not
be publllhed without the name and addres! given. Namei wlU be omitted upon
the requeot ot the writer. Letter! muil be received by Monday at 5 p.m. to
Inaure publication tai the Tbunday Uoue ot "The Denver Catholic Reglater.” )

Community or junior col
leges supported primarily by
local property taxes are not
the answer to the problem of
high school graduates who do
not go on to college, or work
ers who are displaced by auto
mation. Such new public in
stitutions, believes Dr. Hoyt,
will merely serve to increase
an already burdensome pub
lic tax load.
THERE ARE good private
vocational training schools al
ready existing. There are also
good private liberal arts col
leges. They all serve a public
purpose, and therefore they
should be used to the fullest
before funds for new, possi
bly overlapping, state col
leges are voted.
That makes good education
al and financial sense. Public
schools or colleges exist only
to supply a need; it should
be no part of their aim to
widen the need by displacing
already satisfactorily operat
ing private schools.
ALONG THE same line is
a proposal of the American
Council on Education for a
wide program of federal ac
tion to develop U.S, higher
education — both public and
I private.

Lotin Warmth in Chilly Denver
Gleaming Latin smiles greet the beginning
of a new life as Heliodoro Milian, his wife,
Hortencia, and their five-month-old baby
daughter Vlanca arrive at Stapleton airfield,
Denver. Welcoming the Milians to the milehigh city are, back row, from left, Mario

Alvarez, Mrs. Milian’s father; Mario, Jr., her
brother; and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer
J. Kolka, archdiocesan director of Catholic
Charities, under whose sponsorship the Cuban
refugees were brought to the archdiocese.

Three New Refugees Arrive; Total
In Archdiocese Will Reach 463

Passengers will fly via Bran- the beautiful Chapultepec Park,
iff International Airways and in the heart of the city, with
will have their choice of first its magnificent castle, where the
class, coach class, or family ill-fated Maximilian and his wife
plan. Efforts have been made Carlotta wrote with their lives
by the Travel Department of the a drama of tragedy.
Register in association with The traveler will stroll dohyn
Murray-Hawkinson Travel Serv the Paseo de la Reforma an'4
ice Inc., Denver, to make the the Avenida Juarez, past Ala
trip complete and enjoyable.
meda Park, and continue on
The air tour will afford trav Madero until he reaches t h e
elers an opportunity to visit the Zocalo, the huge city square.
famed Basilica in Mexico City Nearby is the Cathedral, the
and the Shrine of Guadalupe in finest and oldest on this con
Tcpeyac, as well as other im tinent. Across from it is the Na
portant religious centers.
tional Palace.
A choice of hotels will be of
One of the highlights of the
tour will be the stay in Mexico fered, all first-rate. Dining will
City, that world capital where be available in many beautiful
the ancient Aztec Indian, the restaurants. Some meals will be
conquering Spanish grandee, and included in the itinerary.
tl.e contemporary craftsman in In Mexico City will be seen
concrete and stainless steel have the Palace of Fine Arts, where
collaborated to produce one of during the day one can spend
the most fascinating cities on hours seeing murals by Mexi
co’s masters and at night hear
earth.
a concert in the opera house.
SOMEONE ONCE said “What A trip wili be arranged to the
I want to know is who came to Shrine of the Virgin of Guada
Mexico first —. Cortez or Pepsi lupe, Mexico’s patron saint,
Cola?” Like all of Mexico, the where one can see the miracu
capital is a place of violent con lous “ tllma.” The floating gar
trasts. An incongruous sight dens of Xochimilco will be an
might be that of Indians in their other sight.
own festive garb strolling un The tour will also include a
concernedly in a luxurious resi visit to the beautiful National
University of Mexico, the bull
dential district.
One of the sights of Mexico fights, and a special party in
that Cortez would not have the home of a specially selected
imagined in his wildest dreams host.
is a view of Mexico City at Another highlight of the tour
night, preferably from an air will be a trip to Cuernavaca
and Taxco, the latter a famed
plane window.
There is much to see and do mountain village and great sil
in Mexico City and it seems that ver center noted for its beauty
no m atter how long one stays and gaiety, and to Acapulco, the
he or she never finds time to famed sea resort. The extended
visit everyplace. That Is prob four-day tour will include a
ably one reason that Americans trip to Guanajuato, San Miguel
who once make the trip often de Allende, Queretaro, and Celaya.
return.
One cannot, however, return Information on the trip can be
home without seeing the national obtained by writing the Travel
treasures of the country he is department, the “ Register” ,
visiting. In or near Mexico City P.O. Box 1620, Denver.
sights are plentiful.

WITH THIS in mind the Reg
ister travel department plans to
have its air-tour travelers visit
the Pyramids to the Sun and
The arrival - of three more Coming to Denver with Mr. as an automobile painter and the Moon at San Juan TeotihuaCuban refugee families the Rodriguez are his wife, Hilda, mechanic.
coming week will bring to 463 and a daughter, Antonieta, 4. Employers interested in inter
the number of exiles from that The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer viewing the Cuban refugees for
unhappy island who have found J. Kolka, archdiocesan director jobs and those who might be
new homes in the archdiocese of Catholic Charities, will be able to help them find work
“Historically,” as the ACE under the auspices of the Cath their sponsor.
.
are asked to call the Catholic
observed, “the Congress and olic Charities.
Mr. Rodriguiez was emplbyed Charities office, 1665 Grant
the federal government have
One of the new arrivals will in Cuba as a hotel manager and street, AC 2-3825.
drawn no line of demarca be Hieberto Milian, the twin
Community-wide solicitation in
tion between public and pri brother of another Cuban, Heli
a campaign to seek $1,500,000 for
vate instituticms of higher ed odoro Milian, who came to the
needed construction at St. Fran
ucation when utilizing them city in the past week.
cis’ hospital, Colorado Springs,
in the national interest.”
is under way following kickofi
The 26-year-old Milian broth
meetings of the men and wo
PRIVATE SCHOOLS and ers were both architectural
men’s sections of the general
students
at
the
University
of
colleges, whether vocational
The principals and assistant reading machine demonstration. gifts division.
or liberal arts, need not be Havana when the Castro terror principals of Catholic high
The men’s section includes
supported directly by state broke out.
schools in the archdiocese will SPEAKERS will be Sister Ann representatives from various
funds, but students whose
Both have since worked at meet in the activities building de Sales, principal of Annuncia parishes in the Pike’s Peak re
need they answer should be mechanical drawing in engi of Regis high school, Denver, on' tion high school, Denver; Father gion and K. of C. members.
enabled to go to them, by neering Arms, and hope to be Saturday, Jan. 26.
James R. Eatough, S.J., of They will contact small busi
tuition grants if necessary.
able to complete their training Luncheon will be served at 12 Regis college: Tom Ewing, and nesses in the Colorado Springs
There is another considera in architecture in the area.
o’clock. On the agenda are dis Father A. Francis Coomes of
tion: A religiously oriented
Hieberto will bring his wife cussion of high school entrance Regis.
school fulfills just as much a with him to Denver. With his examinations, an experimental A film geared for high school MRS. FRANK Bueltel, chair
public function as does any twin brother came his wife, project in English and chemis youths, “The Effect of Smoking man of the women’s section,
other type of school. The fact Hortencia, and a five-month-old try at Regis high school, the in the Development of Cancer,” said some 250 women began
that religion is not allowed in baby, Vianca.
“Denver' Boys, Inc.,” and a will be shown by Buford Ford- week-end contacting of neigh
public schools does not mean
ham, Ph. D., of the American bors, seeking pledges payable
The tw» other Cuban families
that the state regards such scheduled to arrive in Denver
over a three-year period from
Cancer society.
The meeting will be concluded some 6,000 families. When fully
the coming week are those of
developed, this section will in
by 2:30 p.m.
Fr. Bosch Recovering Pedro J. Diaz, and Isidoro Rod
W I a a o L 'S u id iL
clude 500 women.
riguez.
After Major Surgery
St. Francis’ hospital, marking
Cardinal
Godfrey
Father Joseph Bosch, 56, is MR. DIAZ’ FAMILY wiU be SUNDAY. JAN. J7 — Third SuDd«y
its 75th anniversary, is planning
reported recovering “very nice sponsored in Denver by the St lite r Epiphany (green vestments). Dies in London
to build a six-story structure for
Mass Proper: Gloria; Creed: Preface
ly” after major surgery in St. Vincent de Paul conference of of the Trinity.
London — Cardinal William general hospital purposes and
Joseph’s hospital, Denver. Pas St. John the Evangelist’s par
Godfrey, Archbishop of West convert the present building into
MONDAY. JAN. IS — St. Peter Notor of St. Mary’s parish. Aspen, ish.
lasco. Confessor (white). Mass from minster, died here Jan. 22 fol a geriatrics department tor sen
ior citizens. The hospital is
Father Bosch was operated on Mr. Diaz will be accompanied the Common of a Confessor not a lowing a heart attack.
Bishop; Gloria; Oration Proper; Com
Jan. 16.
Born in Liverpool, Cardinal staffed by the Sisters ot the
by his wife, Lucia; two girls, memoration. In Low Mass only, of St.
Agnes; no Creed; Common Preface. Godfrey, was named Arch Poor of St. Francis Seraph.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Har Caridad, 14, and Lucia, 9; and
Cortland Cool is general coTUESDAY. JAN. U — St. Francis bishop of Westminster in De
old V. Campbell, 68, pastor of a boy, Jose, 8.
de Sales. Blsliop - Confessor - Doctor
chairman of the campaign, head
Blessed Sacrament parish. Den
He worked as an automobile (white). Mass from the Common of a cember, 1956, by Pope Pius quarters for which are in room
ver, was released from the hos mechanic in Cuba and speaks Doctor; Gloria; Oration Proper; no XII. In 1958 he was raised to
Creed; Common Preface.
the Cardlnalale. He a lso 404 Exchange National Bank
pital Jan. 31,
English well.
served a i a member of the building, Colorado Springs. Re
WEDNESDAY. JAN. M — S t Mar
Una, Virgin-Martyr (red). Mass from Central Preparatory commis port meetings for both groups
Common of a Virgin-Martyr: sion of the Ecumenical Coun are scheduled Jan. 24, Jan. 28,
Register System of Catholic Newspapers the
Gloria; no Creed; Common Preface.
and Jan. 31.
cil.
P re sid e n t-----------Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
THURSDAY. JAN. 31 — St. John
Editor and Business Mgr-------- Msgr. John B. Cavanagh, Ph.D. Bosco. Confessor (while). Ma.ss Prop
Managing E d ito r ............................... . . John M. Heher. Litt.D. er: Gloria; no Creed; Common Pref
Associate Business M anager-----Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty, M.A. ace.
Associate Editors ...L in u s M. Riordan, Ph.D.; Paul II. Ilallett,
FRIDAY. FEB. 1 — St. Ignatius of
Antioch. Bishop-Martyr (red). Mass
y u .D .
Proper;
Gloria; no Creed; Common i
Editorial W rite r..................................... Very Rev. John B. Ebel
Preface.
I
Advertising D ire c to r........................................... John J. Murphy
The American Council on
Education recommends the
pommitment of one billion
federal dollars a year for
matching grants and low in
terest loans for the construc
tion of “instructional and re
search facilities in public and
private institutions.”

Hospital Starts
Solicitation
At Colo. Springs

High School Principals
Meet at Regis Jan. 26

Dr. James P. Gray
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined
Visual Care
213 Colo. Bldg.
-

1615 Calif.

For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8883
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■niE CA'niOLlC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
938 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo.
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P.O. Box 1620

MISSION INTENTION FOR
Febru a ry
|
Africa . . .
, . . That the rulers of newly Inde
pendent African nations may realize
that the Church promotes social Jus
tice.
APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
INTENTION FOR FEBRUARY

Subscription: $4.00 per year.
Canada, $5.50 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $7.00 a year.

Thuridoy, January 24,1963

42

Success of the Council
. . . That those who are tahing part
In the council may seek, ssllh mutual
charity and understanding, the uni
versal good of Uie Church.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHURCH SUPPLIES
STORE HOURS

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays

1120 Broadway
E lim in a te . . .
* Slipping Transmissions

* Leaking Oil Seals
• Sticky, Noisy
Shifting

P u T Y O U R A 'jT l'J jiJ
TpDuBlI

T ilit

We Repair and Exchange I
all types of Transmissions

AURORA TRANSMISSION & GEAR, INC.
Terms Available — Nothing-Down — Bank Type Financing
2246 DAYTON ALL WORK GUARANTEED EM 6-3898

1

BOYSfiiais cLvia

TEACBEBS !
SCHOOLS
WIN 260-PRIZES
. . . by sending in the largest number of
R O C K M O N T'S BONUS P O IN T CO U
PON S before February 15th.
Now is the time to got your MID-TERM
school papers and add the bonus points
to those you have already saved for prizes!

PICK UP A PACK • LOOK ON THE BACK
Look on the back of
e a c h p a c k a g e and
y o u 'll see com plete
contest rules. This is a
contest, not a drawing.

West 50th & Lowell Blvd.

SATURDAY. FEB. 3— Purlfleallon i
of Blessed Virgin Mary (white). Mass
Proper; Gloria; Creed: Preface of the
Nativity.
;
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ROCKMONT PRI2C CLASSIC
- i i E - v a o s i s KBRUARY 15th

RTGIS COLLIGE

Denver Catholic Register

JMexico’s Oreat Shrine
Visitors and natives by the thousands flock to the famous
Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe, north of Mexico City, the
nation’s most sacred shrine. There they see, above, set In a
frame of solid gold, the image of the Virgin on the mantle of
the peasant Juan Diego. The shrine is one of the many high
lights of the “Register’s” air tour to Mexico, which departs May
11. Reservations and information can be obtained from the
Travel Department of the “Register,” P.O. Box 1620, Denver.
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HERE'S WHAT YOU W IN!

FOR
5
5
15
15

E V E N IN G D IV IS IO N CLASSES
Second Semester

Jan. 29-30-31

6 :0 0 -9 :0 0 P.M.

First Grand Prizes PORTABLE TV SETS
Second Grand Prizes PORTABLE STEREO
First Prizes BOY'S O R GIRL'S BICYCLES
Second Prizes TABLE MODEL RADIOS

I
I

■a
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PLU S. . .

Classes Start Monday, Feb. 4
For Men and Women

O FnC IA L: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial*
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
* URBAN

Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Jan. 29, 1960.

J. VEH R

Archbishop of Denver

2 0 0 ADDITIONAL
VALUABLE PRIZESl

40 Hours' Devotion
JANUARY 27, 1963
III Sunday After the Epiphany
Denver, Cure d’Ars
Broomfield, Nativity of O u r
Lord
’ Monument, St. Peter’s
Denver, Margery Reed Mayo
Day Nursery
N.B. — Mlsilnu! marked Hilh an
aaterlik (i) may have 13 llouni' nl
Expnsltlnn of the Blrvard Sacraraent Instead of <0 Hours'.

Advance Through Evening Class
Study in the Liberal Arts
Courses Offered Towards
liachelor's and Associate Degrees
For Information and Catalog Call or Write;
Director, Evening Division

I
I

HURRY I A ll entries must ba mailed b y February 15th. Check
your contest rules, follow instructions, and mail RIGHT A W A Y !

LOOK FOR QUALITY SCHOOL PAPERS

|

rO ckm O fU

Regis College, Denver 21, Colo.
GE 3-6565

Thursday, Jan. 24, 1963
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III CelercHio Springs

(| ItctcM* toWOMEN

Trading Stamps Helping
Hospital Get Equipment
It appears that St. Francis
hospital in Colorado Springs will
have its much-needed tissue pro
cessing machine in the near fu
ture. The members of the hos
pital’s women’s board started
the project several months ago
with an appeal for trading
stamps. This week they are
happy to announce that 450 Gold
Bond trading stamp books have
been collected so far. The goal
is 900 books.
Mrs. J. A. Cagnoni, chairman
of the project, expressed her

Moss to Open ACCW North District
Meeting Set in Welby on Jan. 29
At a recent meeting of the
board of the north district coun
cil of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women at Our Lady
of Fatima parish hall, plans
were made for the council’s
open meeting which will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 29, at Assumption
church, Welby. 'The Rev. Julius
M. Procellini, O.S.M., pastor,
will offer Mass at 9 a.m.

1/^
MAR-LEE
BEAUTY SALON
(In M ar-LM Shopping C tn tir)

Specialists in Hair
Coloring, Permanent

A welcome to attend the .open
meeting and Mass was extended
by Mrs. J. E. Miller, president
of the Welby parish’s Altar and
Rosary society. The Welby unit
will be host to a coffee following
the meeting.
PAUL HALLE’TT, associate
editor of the Register, will be
the featured speaker at the
meeting. His topic will be “The
Infallibility of the Pope.” All
Catholic women of the district
are urged to attend.
Mrs. R. V. Batt, ACCW presi
dent. was guest of honor at the
board meeting and spoke about
the ACCW convention plans

DURING THE committee re
ports it was pointed out that
five parishes lead the district
in helping to adopt a pagan
child in the “Help-a-Child” pro
gram. Personal donations came
from St. Anne’s parish, $25; St.
“F o cu s,— South America,” a Catherine’s, $10; St. Patrick’s,
new project of the National $10; Sts. Peter and Paul’s, $10;
Council of Catholic Women to and Holy Family, $10.
promote inter-American rela
tions, started by the Lakewood
and Colorado Springs districts, A u x ilia ry of Knights
was discussed. Plans were also

Planning fo r Dance

(or

Preparations ay-e now under
way by Knights of Columbus
Council 539 Auxiliary for the
Mardi-Gras ball to be held Sat
urdays, Feb. 16, at the K. of C.
hall, 1575 Grant, Denver. Mrs.
James Mauck, president of the
auxiliary, appointed Mrs. Carl
R. Schmidt as chairman of the
event.
Plans include a hot buffet sup
per to be served at midnight,
prizes for costumes, special
prizes, and crowning of a king
and queen.
Committee chairmen are Mrs.
Vilas WUdrick, decorating; Mrs.
James Brunette, midnight sup
per; Mrs. Lawrence Johnson,
king and queen; and Mrs. Fred
Slama. tickets.
Information or tickets can be
obtained
by
calling
Mrs.
Schmidt. SU 1-1617; Mrs. Rodeiic McDonald, GR. 7-3686; or
Mrs. Slama, RA. 2-2435. Tickets
are $4 per couple.

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY

Waving and Hair Styling.
Call

OPEN EVES.
Ja n * Slgnoralll, Ownar
4217 W . Florida
W E. 445N

discussed for the ACCW convent on, which will be held at the
Brown Palace hotel, Denver,
May 13 and 14.
Nominees for the “Colorado
Mother of the Year” and for
the national “ Catholic Mother of
the Year” were appointed. Ap
plication blanks for the Colo
rado competition can be ob
tained from Mrs. Arthur Smith,
10 S. Newland street, Denver.

(A M
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GenmeAmerican

CURHEUCY
☆ BUYING THINGS
☆ DOING THINGS
☆ GOING PLACES

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Steph
ens, Denver, have announced
the engagement of their daugh
ter.
Dorothy
Jane
Steph
ens, to Thom
as C. Chand
ler,
Denver.
Miss Stephens
is a graduate
of Holy Fam
ily
high
school,
Den
ver, and Mar
quette
u n iMiss Stephens
yersity, M i 1waukee, Lhandler is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Chand
ler; Wilmette. 111. A wedding is
planned May 4 in St. Catherine’s
church, Denver.

? . . . for vacation. . . remodeling
. . . appliances. . . furniture. . . auto. See us! Arrange
ments are made quickly. . . confidentially__ with
low bank rates. . and a repayment schedule com
fortably fitt«i to your budget. Stop in . . . or phone
our Installment Loan Department. Find out how easy
it is to get the money you need firom ANB.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Drhn-ln Banking / frit In-bink Pirklng / 17th md Stout / CH 4-S911

South District
ACCW to Meet
North District ACCW OHIcors
At a recent election officers for the coming
year of the north district council of the Arch
diocesan Council ,of Catholic Women were
named. Left to right, standing, are Mrs. John
Fry, St. Anne’s parish, vice president; the
Rev. James Rasby, pastor of St. Anne’s par
ish, spiritual moderator; Mrs. W. E. Wagner,
St. Bernadette's parish, recording secretary;

)

Mrs. J. H. Linkins, Our Lady of Fatima par
ish, spiritual moderator; Mrs. W. E. Wagner,
right, are Mrs. Roderick McDonald, St. Dom
inic’s parish, director; Mrs. J. M. Demmer,
Our Lady of Fatima parish, president; and
Mrs. Robert Zeylmaker, Hoiy Family parish,
treasurer.—(Hahn-Masten photo)

Archbishop's Guild

Charlene Burke and Pat Hea
ton, membership chairmen, have
announced two new circles of
the guild: Belle Leader is presi
dent of the Queen of Peace cir
cle; secretary-treasurer is Dor
is Hoppes. Members are Sue
Andrick, Marcella Dewhurst,
Mane Dunivant, Mary Go l d ,
Mary Hannon, Mrs. B. V. Jay,
Marjorie Maloney, Ruth Martin,
Dorothy McCanman, Elizabeth
McGinley, Rose Reyes, and Jean
Mullin. The president of St.
Francis de Sales’ circle is Di
ane Gamel; publicity, Sally Malley; secretary, Toni Bruno; his
torian, Marilyn Mayer; treasur
er, Eleanor Hoppe; project
chairman, Karen Brennan; and
layette, Ann Foster. Members
are Pat Oder and Mary Hughes.

Penrose Offers
Classes for
Parents-to-Be

.secretary, Eileen de Bruno;
treasurer, Shirley Gallegos; pub The first series ot.1963 classes
licity, Pat Fourcade; layette, for parents-to-be are being held
Phyllis Smith: rosary, Connie at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays
and will continue through Feb.
Balliet.
20 at Penrose hospital, Colorado
New president of Infant of
Springs, according to Sister Ag
Prague is Rocemary Simpson; nes, maternity supervisor.
secretary, N o r m a O’Grady;
treasurer, Pat Pritekel; layette, EACH SERIES of six cla'sses
Pat Darr; linen, Bettijane Hab- includes films and informal dis
erkorn; prayer, Corinne Polak. cussion periods on the care of
Helen Thaley will entertain mothers before, during, and
Morning Star circle on Jan. 25. after delivery, the art of relax
Queen of Heaven circle mem ation, baby care, and children’s
bers will play bridge in the home emotions.
Special emphasis is put- on
of Shirley Barlow on Jan. 24, and
hold a meeting Jan. 30 at Mar home and family life.
garet Sullivan’s home. New of Sister .Agnes said there is no
ficers are: President, Margaret charge for attending the class
Sullivan; secretary ■ treasurer, es.
Helen He.'^ford; publicity, Shir Mothers and fathers who are
ley Barlow; spiritual, Betty i expecting are urged t > attend
MIRACULOUS MEDAL circle
Welch; layette, Betty Dean: lin whether it is their first or sixth
w 11 meet .Ian. 28 in tlie home
; babv.
en. Irene Norton.
of Cathy Young. New officers
St.
Jam
es’
circle
will
meet
Classes are held in the docare; President, Cathy Young;
j.Ian. 24 in Dorothy Roy’s home. i tors’ assembly room.

!

Club
Activities

An open meeting of the South
Denver district of the Archdioc
esan Council of Catholic Women
will meet following Mass at 9
a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 29, in St.
Anthony of Padua church.
The Rev. Robert Kekeisen,
pastor, will offer the Mass. A
corporate communion by all the
affiliate members planning to
attend is urged. Council mem
bers will be guests of the wom
en of St. Anthony of Padua Al
tar and Rosary society at a cof
fee prior to the business meet
ing scheduled for 10 a.m.

To Be Bride

PORK CHOPS

LEG OF PORK

FRESH HAM

Engaged
Whole

or Full Shank Half.

^b.

49<
^

Cut from Federally Inspected Young Petite Pig Podrers.

WE GWE GOLD
BOND STAMPS

1 SAFEW AY

^

We reserve th^.right to limit quantities.
None sq^ld to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Siibiiibs, Thursday Ihru Sa\tirday, Jan. 24-26.
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Mr. and .Mrs. Jack W. Marsh,
Denver, have announced the en|gagement of their daughter,
Kathryn K., to
Richard
E.
Summers, son
of Mrs. Doro
thy Summers,
Newton. Kans.
Miss Marsh is
a graduate of
Calhedral high
school, Den
ver. A late
spring
wed(ling in t h e
Cathedral of the Ininiacuinte
Coiu-eption, Denver, is planned
by the couple. ■

iK^rsday, Jan. 24, 1963

CAKES
for
W tddlngt
•nd
F a r t it i

Call
423 S irt»4wiy - P(. 3-442*
33 W Girita, (aglnnaa. SU 1-1041
25 IroiUway - SP 7-7413

*

NEW
WEDDING
SERVICE

* BRIDESMAID
DRESSES
* Complete Accessotiet

(BhidaL-

STUDIO
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

Tow er Merchandise M art

EDWARD A. DE CROCE

1601 Arapahoe St.

4H55 E. ail.KAX
EKEMON'i' 7-6«Ul
DENVER 2U, COLO.

266-9767

■■■■■

■ ■ ■

61H AVE.

In Co'nrmn Srr‘‘:-irt)S

O L I V E R ' S

MARION
&

Meat Market

“Serving Denver Since 2.923 With Quality Meats"

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
F r e s h P o u lt r y

ORDER

F is h

* P io f» iio n * l M*«t C u llt r i to Strvo You
Phen* P E . 3 442*

U12 E. 4lh Av4.

■■■■■■■■■■■

"ll'e take b e tter care of you r clothes'
♦

♦

♦

IN ADDITION TO
OUR REGULAR
the m ost in DRY CLEAhm

PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY

DRY CLEANING CAREFULLY PRESSED

59<
>

Cut from Federally Inspected small lean loins, any amount.

All BuHtr

3 o ffJ

Rosary Makers
The Denver Cathedral Rosary
makers will meet on Saturday,
Jan. 26, at 8 p.m. in the meet
ing room. Persons interested
are inyited to attend. Further
! information can be obtained by
Icalling AC 2-6839 or MA 3-5659.

69<
^

Chops.

MAOYAMME
bAKEPiES

* WEDDING GOWN

Ft. Collins DCCW
A deanery meeting of the Fort
.Collins District Council of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catho
lie Women will be held in Love
land F'eb. 5. Following registra
tion in the Moose hall at 10 a.m. |
, there will be coffee, the meet- i
ing, and luncheon. The Altar
i and Rosary society of St. John
Ithe Evangelist’s parish. Love-;
land, will act as the hostess
igroup.

PORK CHOPS

S p tc itlitti In Party P a ttria i

Mr. and Mrs. William Blick,
South Roggen, have annouheed
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Jeannette
Marie, to Map
vin M. Meeks,
son of Mr. and
Mr s . Arthur
G. M e e k s ,
Bessamer ,
Ala. The bride
elect’s father
is a past state
deputy of t h e
Enjoy the oleganco of a
Knights of Com u 8 Biick
,un,bus. T h e high fashion wedding —
ceremony will take phcc Satur
day', Feb. 2, in Sacred Heart
REN T
church, Roggen.

St. Joseph's Guild
St. Joseph’s guild will hold a
card party on Saturday, Feb. 2,
at 1 p.m. in St. Jam es’ hall,
1250 Newport street, Deijver.
Proceeds will go to the St. Jo
seph Sisters’ Nazareth Expan
sion fund. Donation is $1. Tic
kets may be obtained from
Mrs. Louis De Santis, 421-1213.

Seton Guild
Members of the Seton Guild
will meet Friday, Feb. 1, at the
Choose from our wide assortment Sacred Heart Convent, Denver.
of glistening-fresh cuts of Pork- Hostesses will be Miss Rose- :
mary Enoch and Mrs. Henry j
Petite for a variety of delicious ' Weber. Officers installed recently are; President, Mrs. Julia '
meals.
Larche: vice president. Mrs.
Berniece Mannion; secretary,
Mrs, Michael Galvin, and treas
urer, Mrs. Mary Jones. Mrs.
Center Rib
James Harrington and .Mrs. '
James Hanlon were hostesses. ;
Chops.
Committee chairmen are: i
Ways and means, Verda Han
Cut from Federally Inspected small lean, well trimmed loins, any thickness.
lon: membership, Anna Marie
Gold: hospitality. Mary Con- ;
nors; courtesy, Ro.semary En
Center Tenderloin
och, and publicity, Josephine
Ipsen.
lb.

STAMPS and certificates can
be sent to St. Francis hospital,
800 E. Pikes Peak avenue, Colo
rado Springs, or to Mrs. J. A.
Cagnoni, 1929 Pine Grove, Colo
rado Springs. It is suggested
that those sending in the stamps
by mail mark “Trading Stamp
Project” on their letters to fa
cilitate handling.

Mrs. D. G. Mac Hendrie, pro >
gram chairman, will present
1
“Focus Latin America.” Follow I
ing at 11 a.m., specific wo.k- I
shops on all committees will be I
gin with Mrs. Louis R. BaHessari, president of the Socth Den
ver District Council, presiding.

Work ng hand in hand in Cohirado Springs arc Ihc Our Lady
of Victory missionary sisters and the Colorado Springs deanery
council of the Denver Archdiocesan Council of Calholic Women.
In the picture above. Sister Theresa, left, superior, and Sister
Lowry Women Sodality
Newly elected officers of the Rita admire a First Communion dress made by the women of g
Lowry Air Force Base Catholic- the deanery district. Catechetical work is the main function of
Women’s Sodality, Denver, are: the Sisters. They leach religion to children who attend public ;
BAKERIES
Judy Niemann, prefect: Ellen schools and they do social work, including visiting homes on
Home of Fine Pastries Kelly, vice prefect; Lucy Vic census work. They also train altar boys and direct choiis. Be ^
66 So. Broadway
tor. secretary; Dorothy Selle, cause of the great need of lay teachers to teach religion in the
7.53 So. University
. historian; and Mary O’Neill, Colorado Springs area, they teach the ConfrateLnity of Chris ^
1350 Colorado Blvd.
|
tian Doctrine methods teaching course.
"
2410 East 3rd Ave.
| i tret-surer.

lb.

gratitude for the books received
to date.
“ We still have a way to go,”
she said. “The machine is des>
parately needed here to diag
nose skin tissue. Since the yuletide shopping is over now we
appeal to those who are able to
aid in our project. If everyone
would share a few stamps we
know we could complete this
worthy project hy April of this
year.”
The project seeks Gold Bond
stamps, but other brand stamps
are being accepted and traded
for the Gold Bond.

We O ffe r fo r Y our C onvenience

■k SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE—
★

COIN-OP MACHINE “ CLEAN S STEAM” AT 2Sc LB.

★

C U S T O M ALTERATIONS

★

ONE HOUR SERVICE — NO EXTRA CHARGE
226 E. 13th Ave.

Arvada Square Shopping Center
Colo. Blvd. at Evans
Irving & W. Alameda

1490 Carr
Colfax at Pierce
7130 No. Federal
34th & Downing

5915 So. University
518 E. Colfax
38th & Benton
73 E. Belleview

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
317 So. Nevada

Venetian Village

Food Bank Shopping Center

W E REFUSE TO O PEN O N SUN D A YS

Visiting Nurses Plan Annual Lunch

0| iK tiM ’ to llW M O l

The Visiting Nurses associa
tion, which forms the backbone
of health services in archdioce
san parochial schools, will hold
its annual luncheon-meeting at
12-noon Wednesday, Jan. 30, in
the Brown Palace West hotel,
Denver.
Volunteers who assist the
VNA in the parochial school
program, as well as volunteers
in the Well-Baby clinic and
other interested citizens, are in
vited to attend the meeting, ac
cording to Margaret Lewis, ex
ecutive director of the associa
tion.

Lady, of Fatima Club
To Sponsor Holy Hour
■ On Saturday, Feb. 2, Our
Lady of Fatim a First Saturday
Club, open to all laymen of the
Denver area, will hold a holy
hour in Holy Ghost church,
Denver, beginning at 12:15 p.m.
These devotions, as prescribed
by the National Reparation So
ciety of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, consist of recitation of
the Rosary during the Mass, a
short m entation period, and
special prayers.

laymen will take part in this
Holy Hour, and thus make avail
able to themselves, and others
the many indulgences that the
Church offers through these
prayers dedicated to world
peace.
Following the holy hour, a
luncheon, open to all, will be
held in the Denver Tea Room
at 1:30 p.m. Reservations for
the luncheon, at $1.85 per plate,
must be made by Friday, Feb.
1, by caiiing either Mrs. John
IT IS the hope of Monsignor La Tourette, at FR. 7-1062 or
William Monaghan that more Miss Mina Heiser, at EA. 2-4610.

and other parochial achobla of
the city. The service provldea
health care for a total of 17,•
699 children in the schools.

from the Western Geriatrics as
sociation in 1961.
The VNA has five nurses
working full time and another
10 part time in the Catholic

Volunteers in the schools,
Miss Lewis said, keep rec n d s,
collect permission slips for im
munization programs, perfmrm
other clerical work, ^
are
trained to give the children
periodic vision checks.

Catholk Hour TV

‘‘Movement and the Dance,”
part three of the series, “Art
and the People,” written by the
Rev. William J. Lynch, S.J., will
be presented on the Catholic
Hour Sunday,. Jan. 27, at 10:30 THE 351 volunteers under
a.m. on KOA-TV, Channel 4, the school program gave 4 to
Denver, and KOA-TV, Chan tal of 7,023 hours
in the
nel 5, Colorado Springs.
past year.

TO BE HONORED at the
luncheon this year is Edna
NOW IS THI TIMH
Burke, who is retiring from the
I WINTER RATES A A I l f
VNA after 39 years service.
Miss Burke, who is a graduate
of the nursing school of St. Jo
seph’s hospital, Denver, was
named ‘‘Nurse of the Year” in
1957 by the Colorado Nursing
association; received the VFW
Citizenship medal in 1959 from
also: y Room Additions
y Kitchens and Utility
V Attics Ilnislied Into
Dance fe Benelif Infant of Prague Nursmry
the John Stewart post; and was
Rooms
Rooms
awarded
a
certificate
of
merit
I
A queen will be chosen from this group of fund project for this year. Pictured, back
y Any Type Remodeling y Basements Finished
women to reign at the Winter Wonderland row, standing left to right are Mrs. Thomas
sweetheart dance of Denver’s Epsilon Council, Burr, Mrs. Dean Griffin, Mrs. Harold Foster,
CALL NOW 936-5869
trays, .furniture in good repair, ESA sorority, which will be held Feb. 9 at Mrs. Charles Wilson; front row, Mrs. Darrell
WITH EACH
games which are complete, the Town House in Aurora. Proceeds from the Rylatt, Mrs. Neil Harkins, Mrs. Edward Gar
FREE GIFT
ESTIMATE
books, table linens, costume benefit sponsored by the non-sectarian sorority cia, and Mrs. Warren Sell. The public is in
ALL WORK AND MATERIALS GUARANTEED
jewelry, parts of china sets, will benefit the Infant of Prague Nursery, vited. Information can be obtained by calling
office supplies and equipment, Denver, which was selected as the special 623-5257.
NO DOWN—FHA Financing—Free Estimates
You are cordially In
white elephants, lifts, costumes
vited to see o u r Fot^
159 Federal Blvd.
936>5869
traltu re In Black and
(no school uniforms), and any
HUNT CLEANERS
White. Olla and Ulrect
thing else for resale. Persons
C o m p itit Laundry a
Color
A Ittratlo n S trv ic t
wishing to donate may call
Phone
W c Specialize in
Mrs. P. G. Cronin, DE. 3-2567, The Tabernacle Society wili Maloney will speak on the Ecu
935-0332
Faingold Studios
and she will collect the goods. meet in the home of Mrs. John menical Council. Bishop Malon
Quality Tailoring
P. Akolt, 3330 E. 7th avenue.
7H E . 17th A v t.—S2U E . Colfax
Evening
CU STO M b u i l d e B m o d e o n iz in g
Hilton Hotel
A C . 7-3355
AC. 1-*5S1
Denver, on Friday, Feb. 1, at 2 ey recently returned from these
7701 E . Sth Ava.
Phene Z U - m t
Children and Movies p.m. Auxiliary Bishop David M. meetings in Rome.
F L . 5-M4I

Z u y O DISCOUNT

GARAGES

E

Church Music to Be Topic
At Kappa Gamma Pi Meet
~ The Rev. Robert Greenslade,
ILoretto Heights College chap'lain, will speak on ‘‘The Role
-of Music in the Church Today”
.^at the Kappa
^Gamma
Pi
-m eeting
on
I t h u r s d a y,
v Ja n . 24. Fa> th e r
GreenSlade retum>'ed
from
I ’Rome t h i s
-y ea r
where
.-h e
received
magisterF r. Greenilade
f ium in sacrefd
music. The meeting wili be
V held in the home of Mrs.
i Charles Coyle, 667 South York,
* Denver.
#

; KAPPA members are asked
' to bring articles for the fund
i raising project to the meeting.
< Articles which are being collected are clothing (dean and
^ in good condition), China ware,
> silver, (glassware, art objects.

Lyric Players
Set Auditiens
The Empire Lyric Players
will hold auditions for parts in
Pinafore and Trial By
Jury on Sunday, Feb. 3, at 7
p.m. in the Regis college fieldhouse, 50th and Lowell boule
vard, Denver.
I The joint production, the sixth
annual presentation by the locai
Gilbert and Sullivan company,
will be staged at Bonfils Theater
in June. Anyone interested in a
lead role or in joining the com
pany’s chorus is invited to audi
tion and asked to contact either
Mrs. Regis P. Malloy at 3228086, or Mrs. Frank Mastroi
anna at GE. 3-3405 by Friday,
Feb. 1. It is requested that mu's ic other than that of Gilbert
_and Sullivan be used for the
'tryouts.
Auditions wiil be conducted
'b y Joseph Libonati, musicai di
-rector of the company. Mrs.
Joan Keith is the.group’s dra"m atic director.

•] Caflielfc PTA
' Past PnsUmnfs
- To Gtvm Bmmmfit
- The past presidents of the
-Catholic PTA Social Club will
"hold their annual benefit at the
'"Public Service Company audito
rium, Denver, on Monday, Jan.
28, at 12:30 p.m. Members are
vitally interested In obtaining re
ligious books, catechisms, mis
sals, and other literature to be
used by retarded and blind chil
dren. This is the group’s major
project of the year and Mr^
Dwight Shea, president of the
club, is anxious for its success.
Reservations and tickets to the
benefit at $1 may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Walter Wade, DE
3-0793, or Mrs. Dwight S h e a ,
GL 5-7273.

Distinctive
Portraits

Bishop Maloney to Speak

^

BBRESSIVE

^^f\etMumeTaKeo.

To Be Topic at Meet
“Children and the Movies”
will be the topic of Mrs. Ce
cilia Kelsey of Holy Family par
ish, Denver, when she addresses
the school’s Parqnt-Teacher As
sociation meeting on Monday,
Jan. 28.
Mrs. Kelsey’s deep interest in
promoting quality and entertain
ing motion pictures for children
has benefited the students at
Holy Family grade and high
school. Each week she compiles
a list of films appearing in
neighborhood theaters in north
Denver and checks these against
Legion of Decency classifica
tions. These are posted on the
schooi’s bulieUn board for the
attention of the students.
Mrs. Kelsey’s association with
theater managers and distribu
tors has resuited in co-operation
of the local mqvie theaters to
show acceptable film fare to
youths on the week-ends.

IT'S MID-TERM TIME!
FOR SCH O O L SUPPLIES

•

•

•

fi|E Kiili of IrOll prices^
Now’i the time to stock up on famous Rockmont school
supplies! Your local King Soopers has a wide selection
of paper, notebooks, pencils, erasers. . . everything any

Springs
Wnddings

C o fo a

student will need for the rest of the sthool y e a r . . . and
all at King Soopers low prices!

SATERS-PURCELL
Patricia Yvonna PurceU became
the bride of Robert Harry Sayers In
a ceremony Dec. 71 In St. Mary's
church. The Rev. Leo Kennedy of
ficiated. She Is the daaghter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. PurceU. Colo
rado Springs. Bridegroom Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Sayers.
Colorado Springs. The couple reside
in Colorado Springs.
JACOBSEN-KELLEY
Janet Marie Kelley became the
bride of Robert Jacobsen In a cere
mony In Divine Redeemer church
Dec. 19. The Rev. John MoUtor of
ficiated. She Is Uie daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas A. KeUey. Colo
rado SprUigs. Bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen. No
vato. CaUf. The couple wUl reside in
Novato.
EMMERLING-ODELL
Carolyn Marie OdeU became the
bride of Frederick H. EmmerUng in
a ceremony In St. Peter's church,
Mansfield, 0., on Dec. 77. She Is the
daughter of Col (ret.) WUUam C.
Odell and ,Mrs. OdeU. formerly of
Colorado Springs and now of Mans
field. The bridegroom Is a grad
uate of Holy Cross Abbey School.
Canon City. The couple reside in
Colorado Springs, where Mr. EmmerUng teaches at East Junior h i g h
school.
SMITH-KENNINGTON
Mary Carol Kennlngton. daughter
of Mrs. John KennUi^on. Colorado
Springs, became the bride of John E.
Smith, son ol Mr. and Mrs. Morrey
Smith of Ft. CoIUns. In a ceremony
Dee. 79 Ui Holy Trinity church. The
Rev. John Aylward officiated. The
couple are residing in Ft. CoUUis
where Uiey are attending Colorado
State university.
BERTNEKY-WALSH
Susan Kathryn Walsh, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh, Colorado
Springs, became the bride of Andrew
E. Hertneky Dec. 78 in a ceremony
performed In Sacred Heart church.
The Rev. John Gibbons. O.M.I., of
ficiated. Bridegroom Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Hertneky of Goodland.
Kans. The couple are residing In Ft.
CoUlns. where both are seniors at
Colorado State university.

BIG CHIEF RULED TABLET
POPULAR RULED TABLET THAT'S
A FAVORITE OF YOUNGSTERS
EVERYWHERE! E)ORA LARGE SIZE

2 35'

. ,ai«*

TYPING PAPER
LARGE .PACKAGE OF 500 SHEETS
OF FAMOUS ROCKMONT QUALITY PAPER.
STOCK UP TODAY!
.

‘
PKG.

99'

./ .j ,

3-HOLE FILLER PAPER
NARROW MARGIN OR
WIDE MARGIN. "PACKAGE OF
300 SHEETS AT A SALE PRICE!

PKG.

6 6 '

EACH

19'

STENO BOOK
POPULAR RULED NOTEBOOK
FOR BUSINESS STUDENTS.
SPIRAL BOUND AT TOP

PORTFOLIOS

(NOT SHOWN)

EACH

10*

King Soopers Family Centers
W H ER E TH E E N T IR E E A M H Y CAN S H O P -A N D S A V E !

Obsarvo Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Ryszkouski, Denver, recentl.v cele
brated their 50th wedding anniversary at a family get-together
In the home of their son, Robert Ryszkouski. The couple were
married Jan. 7, 1913 In Pueblo. They have seven children, Ro
bert, Raymond Ryzkouski, Mrs, Amanda Boyer, Mrs. Mar
garet Bezjak, Mrs. Lucille Scaglione, Mrs. Mary Ann Hlronema, Mrs. Betty Mae Volosln. They have 32 grandchildren and
five"great-grandchlldren.

A Ivy K. Shopping Center
Including King's Pharmacy
64th & Kearney, Derby
Open 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

■k King Soopers Centennial Center

Including King's Pharmacy
.SOSO So. Federal, Littleton
Ooen «:.3n A.M. to 9:.30 P.M.

k Alameda Shopping Center

West Alameda & Zuni
Open 8:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
k Montview Plaita Shopping Center

•k Westminster Shopping Plaza

74th & Irving
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

k Dahlia Shopping Center

Including King's Pharmacy
33rd & Dahlia
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

Thursday, Jan. 24, 1963

Including King's Pharmacy
’ 9395 East Montview, Aurora
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
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Soonsoi'dd by Altar Society

Cofflfflvflion Set Feb. 3

For Mothers, Daughters
(St. ftose of Lima’s Parish,
Denver)
The annual Mother-Daughter
Communion breakfast, sponsor
ed by the Altar and Rosary so
ciety, will be held in the Wil
liam Tally room, 1951 S. Fed
eral boulevard, in the Brent
wood Shopping center, on Feb.
3, after the 8 a.m. Mass.
Deadline for reservations is
Jan. 28. Reservations may be
made by phoning WE 4-4724 or
WE 4-0803, or by placing the
reservation in the collection

G ro w th in Britain
London—Six per cent of the
children in state • supported
Catholic schools in England
and Wales last year were
bom overseas. These figures,
emphasizing the importance of
immigration to the growing
Catholic Church in Britain,
were compiled by the New
man Demographic Survey, a
group of Catholic experts.

basket on Sunday. Tickets for
the breakfast are $1 and 50
cents for girls under 12.
At a PT.4 planning meeting
with Mrs. H. William Chapman,
chairman of rbom mothers, and
Mrs. Floyd Hopper, ways and
means chairman, plans were
made for the annual fun night
in the school buildings Feb. 24.
CONFIRM.LTION will be ad
ministered Feb. 12. Anyone
planning to be confirmed is
asked to contact the par .sh rec
tory, PE 3-9277, by Jan. 19.
On Jan. 20, about 150 men
began a house-to-house census
of the parish. This census is
expected to he completed with
in a week or 10 days.
■Anyone wishing blessed can
dles may procure them by pla
cing an order on Sunday. Can
dles will be ready Feb. 3.
The St. Rose circle was the
first of the year to present a
1check to the Altar and Rosary
society. The check was for $100.

ALOHA LIQUORS
FINE W INES- -BEER — LIQUORS
FREE DELIVERY

GL 5-1620

W. 23rd Ave. & Osceola

COLQUITT’S

WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE

Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

Sales, Repairs, Service
and Wiring Materials

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

3156 West 38th Ave.
CLendele 5-8946

Dr. Kevin Gleason
SATRIANO
BROTHERS

Optometrist
IlArrison 2-1970
6160 W. 38th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

JANITOR
SERVICE
•

Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
• Complete House
Cleaning
• Floor Waxing and
Polishing
• Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert - Dependable
Insured
C all Us fo r Free Estimates
C L . 5-5754 end C L . 5-8289
2836 W. 44th Ave.

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
V in/l & Linoleum Flooring

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.
Free Estimates—Guaranteedi
Installation
3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327
'

John K. LaGuardia

Member Mt. Carmel Parish

W EISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
4024 TENNYSO N S T . _______________. ............................................ C L . 5-1937
5850 W . 38TH A V E . _____ . ............ ................... ........................ .. H A . 4-1366
L A K E S ID E C E N T ER . ----------------- -------------- ------- C E . 3-1703

HARVEY'S
FLOWERS

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

lfith& ^ .
Boulder
Opposite w E
Olingers

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

4022 Tennyson Street

n OCAl
30 I

FREE CITY-WIDE
DELIVERY

GRand 7-5759

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic and Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Y o u r F rie n d ly Liq uo r Store

455-4723
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
3007 W. 44»h Ave. at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON’S BARBER SHOP

Ask About

C D C C

FILM

r l f C C

(127 - 620 - ] 20 sizes only)
and Fast Developing Service, at

DENVER FOTO STUDIO
3971 Tennyson St._____________________________ GE. 3-3433

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY

NoHth. DeMvelL Meujs

Regis Youth
Places in
Debate Tilt

William J. Convery, son of:
Mr. and Mrs, William ,1. Con-|
very, Denver, paced Regis col
lege entries in an invitational j
debate tournament at Colorado
State college, Greelev, Jan. 1112,
Convery a junior at Regis, re
ceived a certificate for excel
lence in debate during the meet.
Regis debaters, under the di
rection of Reginald Bain, in
structor in speech, entered^ three
teams in the competition!
.The national topic, "Resolved: i
That the Non-Communist Na
tions of the World Should Establi'-h an Economic Commu
nity” , was debated.
A freshmen from Omaha,
Neb., Patrick J. O’Malley, took
top honors in the second annual
-Regis college oratorical con
test held recently on the Regis
campus.
Speaking on his original com
position, "The True American,”
O'Malley won over five other
N e v e r Too Y ou n g tor M o n e y
contestants. He will represent
These children from St. Catherine's school members of the PT.V lolunteer two hours a 1Regis in the state oratorical conare standing in line lo receive .their I 's per wcek for assisting the 3511 children who partiei- jte.'t Feb. 2 at Colorado State
eent dividend from the Credit Union. The pate in the banking program.
college.

To Install
New Officers

Poster in Lakewood
Given Check for $6,595

Retreat Slated
For Collegians

S w o e th c a ri Donee N ears
Reminding St. .\n lh n n y of Padua’s parishioners that the
gala "Sweetheart Dance” is only one week away are three of
ficers of the event. Left to right are Mrs. Genevieve .Atencio,
puhlicity co-ehairmaii; Mrs. Elna McMillan, publicity chair
man; and Virginia Folladori, Altar Society president, who is
publicity co-chairman.
The ball is slated Feb. 8. from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the .Avia
tion club in Lakewood. Only 3U0 pairs of tickets will be sold.
Final returns must he in this week. .Any remaining tickets will
be sold at the .'Basses in St. Anthony’s Feb. 3.

Sweetheart
Dance Set
(St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish,
Denver)

JA N U A R Y
’63 USED CAR
Q l2jQ AjCu^iCe!

The
annual
"Sweetheart
Dance " will be held in the Avi
S T A R T ’ 63 R I G H T
The annual retreat for ali ation club in Lakewood Feb. 8
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
Catholic students at Regis col from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets' WITH A FIRST CLASS
Officers will be installed at
lege will be conducted on cam may be purchased from Martha
US E D CAR F ROM
Dendinger, Shirley Tallman, or
the Altar and Rosary society
pus Jan. 28 - .30.
Virginia Montana, or from the
meeting Jan. 29. The Rosar;/
(St. Bernadette's Parish,
The society is campaigning to The Rev. Waiter F. Harris, credit union.
will be recited at 1:30 p.m.
Lakewood)
enroll
all of the women of the S.J., superior of St. Joseph’s The Credit Union will hold its
After the business meeting a
The Altar and Rosary society parish. Anyone wishing to join hall, Decatur, 111., and a formei annual meeting Jan. 27 in the
tea will follow.
at its past meeting presented a circle or to form a new circle faculty member at. Regis, will
The members will receive Father John J. Doherty, pastor, may call Mrs. Belly Law, mem be the retreat master for fresh parish hall at 7:30 p.m. Movies
Communion in a group Feb. 3 a check for $6,595 raised through bership chairman, at BE 7-4976 man and sophomore students. will be shown to the children.
in the 7:30 a.m. Mass.
Junior and senior students will The two guest speakers will be '55^ Ford Custom 300 $595
its circles and other activities. for more information.
be
led by the Rev. John T. Father Robert E. Kekeisen, pas 4-door V-8 with radio, heat
The annual meeting of St.
Members of the society will
Schuette,
S.J., of St. Louis tor, and I'lyde Dwyer, manager er, FordoMatic. (2-1591A)
Catherine’s parish credit union,
he on hand after ail the Masses
of the Colorado Credit Union
will be'held Jan, 27 from 2 to
Jan. 27 to lake donations and university.
'61 Ford Falcon
$1145
league.
4 p.m.
orders for the candles for Can The retreat is required of all OFFICERS OF Our Lady of 2-door 170 Special Engine,
dlemas Day, Feb. 2.
There will be election of of
Catholic students who have not Fatima Circle are: President, standard transmission, heat
The next parish games party made a retreat in the current Dorothy Fetter; vice president, er. (3-326A)
ficers and report of committees.
will be held Jan. 25 in the school year.
Refreshments will be served
Eva LaBarbara; second vicej '59 Ford Custom 300 $795
school hall at 8 p.m.
and prizes awarded.
president, Bertha Martinez; sec 4-door wilh radio, heater,
retary. Julia Agnew; and treas FordoMatic, 2-tone p a i n t ,
A DUPLICATE bridge party Col. M eguiar Named urer, 'Genevieve Atencio.
white sidewalls. (.3-105A)
will be held Jan. 25. in the base
Officers
for
the
St.
Anthony
ment hall of the church at 11:30 ADC Com ptroller
| circle i are Phyllis Fehringer, '57 Plymouth Savoy $295
(Holy Family Parish, Denver) a.m. Refreshments will
2-door V K with radio, heat
be
president; Shirley Makowski. er, pushbutton drive, 2-tone
The Very Rev. Monsignor Wil served. The price is 75 cents In Colo. Springs
vice piresident: Elena McMillan, paint, white sidewalls. (3liam H. Jones, ' archdiocesan per person.
»
Col. Robert G. Meguiar has' secretary: and Angie Fernan 479B)
superintendent of schools, will
be the guest speaker at the PTA
FATHER
DOHERTY
ex been named comptroller n|' the dez, treasurer.
'57 Dodge Coronet
$495
meeting Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. presses his thanks to all the U.S. Army Air Defense Com A board meeting of ihe CCD
4-door V-8 with radio, heater,
will
be
held
Jan.
30
in
the
par
mand
in
Colorado
Springs.
Honored guest for the evening men and boys who worked so
automatic transmission, pow
will be Mrs. George .McCaddon, hard during the flood in the Colonel Meguiar has been ish school at 7:30 p.m.
er steering. (3-399A)
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
Catholic Parent-Teacher league school, and to the room mothers serving at the headquarters in
The 8:30 a.m. Sunday Mass in
president. Hostesses will be the and others who kept the phones Colorado Springs since October,
WITH RAY INC.
the basement chapel will be dis
freshmen room mothers.
busy calling and cancelling 1960, as deputy assistant chief
continued after Jan. 27. In the
The PT.V card party is sched various programs.
of staff for intelligence (G-2).
future there will be only two
uled for Jan. 16 at 12:30 p.m.
If it had not been for this
COMPLETE
Sunday Masses in this chapel,
The members will provide a volunteer help during the crisis, BEFORE that assignment, he
TRAVEL
at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
SERVICE
luncheon, and they have prom the monetary loss would have was air intelligence officer at
“Saludos Amigos” will be ised many excellent prizes.
been much higher.
headquarters of the Seventh G AIRLINE TICKETS
a ^ fp n m e
shown by the Catholic Family
G TOURS & CRUISES
U.S. Army in Germany,
Movement groups in the school
G STEAMSHIP TICKETS
THOSE TO BE confirmed and TB Seal Campaign
Meguiar was graduated from G MOTEL G HOTELS G RESORTS
gymnasium Jan. 26 at 2 p.m. their sponsors are to be in
the University of Cincinnati in
■Admission is 25 cents, and pop church at 2 p.m. Jan. 27 for a Tops $90,000 Mark
A U T O R EN T A LS
1937 with a degree in engineer
corn will be sold.
rehearsal. Confirmation will be William E. Bradford, Christ ing. He entered the army in
MAKE TRAVEL PLANS
conferred at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 30. mas Seal chairman for the Den 1940.
NOW
-IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
MEMBERS of the bridge and
Twenty men' of the parish ver Tuberculosis society, re
ON
HOTEL
RF^ERVATIONS"
During
World
War
II
he
pinochle marathon will hold journeyed to Sedalia for t h e ported that to date the cam
3300 Wadsworth • Wheatridge
paign total is $90,637.44. By this Iserved in the Asiatic - Pacific
their semiannual potluck dinner closed retreat.
2
3
8
-1
2
2
9
HA 4-4441
time last year, $94,011,47 had jarea, and during the Korean
Jan. 27 in the school cafeteria.
S670
W.
COLFAX
W
ar
was
commanding
officer
of
been received.
The meat dish will be furnished.
After 5 p.m. HA. 2-0412
LAKEWOOD
-Mr. Bradford said some "40,- the 933rd Antiaircraft Artillery
Couples attending will bring an
000,000 Americans arc infecled Battalion. For his Korean duty
assigned dish and their own ta
illllllM IIIIIIIIIIIIIM IIIIIH IIIM IIIIIIII
with live TB germs that could he was awarded the Bronze Slatble service.
cause
active
tuberculosis. Medal for Meritorious service.
The rosary-making circle is (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
Christmas Seal funds and the Other assignments Colonel
looking for new members. In The parish will discontinue
services they provide are a Meguiar has held have been
formation can be obtained from the evening Mass on Sundays
THE BEER THAT
team that can wipe out tuber those of commanding officer of
Mrs. Mike Cloughesey, HA 4- after Feb. 1, but on Holy Days
culosis.”
the 91st Antiaircraft Artillery
4683. The circle will meet in of Obligation that are working
MADE MILWAUKEE
Battalion, Weisbaden, Germany,
Mrs. Cloughesey’s home .Ian. 29. days there will be two evening
and professor of military sci
Masses 'at 5:30 and at 7:30
ence and tactics at St. Peter’s
FAMOUS
o’clock.
College, Jersey City, N.J.
•Members of the Third Order
Colonel .Meguiar and his wife
of St. Dominic will hold a spe
live in Colorado Springs. Their
cial meeting of the council at
daughter is a freshman student
MURRAY BROS. D!STRiBUTIN(| CO.
10 a.m. Jan. 26 in the rectory
of nursing at Mount St. Joseph
reading room.
College, Cincinnati, 0.
■■■■■ Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish, The group will also receive
Wheatridge)
Communion corporately on Jan.
More than 150 adults attended 27 in the 7:30 a.m. Mass. The
the Key and Sword meeting, monthly meeting will be held in
the church that afternoon at 3
Jan. 18.
The PTA announced a net o'clock.
profit on Christmas card sales The annual meeting of the
of $657.82. Sister Katharina ex parish credit union will be held
plained the school’s position Jan. 27 at 1 p.m. in the church
and results in recent SR.A tests auditorium.
and announced Jan. 25 as a free
. ------------------- j
day at the end of the first V ocation s A d d re ss
MR.S, JOSEPH IMMORDIsemester. The second semester
NO, the former Nora O’Toole.
will see the opening of the ski B y Ju stice D ay S e t
program.
(Holy Cross Parish, Thornton) Slie is Ihe duughter of Mrs.
The Men's club introduced Justice Edward ('. Day of tiu' K. Marie O'Toole. Hridegroom
Don Givan, chairman of the Colorado Supreme Court will is (lie son of Mr. and Mrs.
fifth annual Father and Son’s speak on "Vocations — the Julius liiimnrdino. ('erciiumy
was conducted Dec. 3(1 in Mt.
corporate Communion and din
Carmel church. Dcii' cr. The
ner Feb. 17.
couple are rcMding in Lakewood.
SPECIAL
THANKS
were
given to Joseph Fanning and
Joseph Nelson for coaching the
FA M ILY
school basketball teams and to
Paul Molt, CYO coach.
FUN!
A parish mission will be
preached by the Divine Word
NEW
Fathers starting Jan. 27 for the
women and Feb. 3 for the men.
Catholics and non-Catholics are
invited.

Johnnie Harper

FORD!

8:30 Mass

Msgr. Jones
To Address
PTA Meeting

Discontinued
At St. Anne's

D RI V E A L I T T L E
...S A V E A LOTI

Fend

To Discontinue
Evening Mass

PTA Nets
,$657 From
Card Sales

PLAYER PIANOS

ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . . .
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Y^ar . . .

Access to thousanfJs of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19th St.
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Next to Holy Ghost Church

The Denver Catholic Register

H oly N am e M en
Plan D ance
(Holy Trinity Parish,
iveslminster)
The Holy Name society is
sponsoring a Si. Patrick’s Day
dance March 16 at 2475 W. 26th
avenue. Proceeds will be used
to buy equipment for the new
school addition.
A two-week parish mission
will start' March 24. One week
will be fir men and one week
for women parishioners.
Classes for students who plan
to he confirpicd on March 20
are in progress now. Adult Con
firmation classes will start soon.
Thursday, Jnn. 2d, 1963

Justice Edward ('. Dar
Need and Ohstaclcs" at a meel-l
ing of tile Ilol> Cross school
Ur.). 'riuirnton, .Ian 2S at S
p.m. in the school amlitorimii
His talk is siioiisorcd hv the
Denver .Serra chili's .-.pcaker.s'
bureau. ,\ memher of .St. \'inFt m Parking
cent dp Paul's palish, Denver,
1321 Lincoln
Justice Day is the father of the
Uev. Edward C Da\, assistant
1332 Broadway - CH. 4-4556
ptistor at SI. Itcrnadelte's pai'
lish, L:tkewoo'l.

T l i i n k A lie a c i!
Even though the economic generation of electricity, through the use of atomic
energy, is still some years away in our area. Public Service Company is making sure
that it is ready for the day when atomic power will be feasible here. The Company
has been engaged in an extensive research and development program since 1954
and is currently participating in two separate atomic power research programs de*
signed to provide us with Invaluable practical knowledge of the subject for inevitabi*
future use.

P U B L IC S E R V IC E C O M P A N Y O P C O L O R A O O
. . . JO lnrtstor.owntd irf/W(j"-on (fit more

Ffom fhm High Schools

s c h o o l

Debate Meet Set at Regis
(Regis High School, Denver)
The Regis high school chap
ter of the National Forensic
league will play host to an ad
vanced forensics meet on the
Regis college campus Feb. 9.
Twenty-five schools from the
three - state Rocky Mountain
area of Colorado, Wyoming, and
New Mexico are expected to
participate in the annual event.
Contestants will compete for
trophy awards in six divisions:
Boys’ and girls’ extemporane
ous speaking, dramatic interpre
tation, original oratory, non
original oratory, and humorous
interpretation.

M.AJOR planning and work of
the meet is being handled by of
ficers of the Regis NFL chap
ter, Mike .AIbi, president, as
sisted by Jim Cavnar, Leo
Boyle, Jim Kenney, Mike Leydon, and Doug Maclear.
Coaches of the Regis high
speech group are Ralph F. Tay
The Regis meet will be pat lor, S.J., and Ronald H. Miller,
S.J.
terned after the NFL’s Rocky
Mountain district tourney held
Family Fidelity
in April of each year. After the
And Togetherness
two preliminary rounds held in
the morning, results are tabu (St. AntBony's High School,
' Sterling)
lated and the top 10 contestants
in each division are selected for The Senior Sodality, in an at
semifinal rounds. Five contest tempt to increase family fidelity
ASIDE
FROM
individual ants advance to the finals and togetherness, sponsored a
trophies awarded first, second. through semifinals competition Family Mass and Communion
Jan. 13. Preceding the event, a
joint meeting of the three sodali
FRO M CHUCK M U LQ U EEN ’S
ties in the school was held to
further understand and create
PET S H O P A N D A Q U A R I U M
interest in true family spirit.
The 59 members were divided
into six groups and given var
W IN T E R IS IN TH E A IR !
ious topics and points to
develop. Reports were given at
the end of the discussion period.
Dog and Cat Coats,
and third place entries in each
division, a traveling sweepstakes
trophy will be given to the
school whose individual repre
sentatives amass the greatest
pumber of points in over - a'l
competition. Thomas Jefferson
high school of Denver won the
sweepstakes award last year.

THE FIRST GROUP, consist
ing of Connie Schneider as mod
erator, Bernice Artzer, Ingrid
Dixon, Joe Kiolbasa, Jean Har
ley, Barbara Aragon, Peggy
Koehler, George Ertle, Rdbert
Dittler, and John Buchholz, at
tempted clarification of the
topic "Families that pray to
gether, stay together.” A few
subtopics were group Mass and
tiommunion, its effect on pro
motion of unity, the Family Ro
sary, and reUgious education
from infancy.
Susan Burke, heading Group
Two; Judy Weingardt, Theresa
Weingardt, Mary Chenoweth,
Mary Aragon, Barbara Berhost,
Cynthia Volz, Bernard Lechman, Mike Foutch, and Steph
anie Curran dicussed the causes
and effects of divorce in the
United S,tates. Among those list
ed were early and steady dat
ing, insecurity, and a cloudy
vision of the true purpose of
Christian marriage. Solutions
were suggested and discussed.
The third group, with Elaine
Hergenreter in charge, consid
ered the place of authority and
the attitudes of teens toward pa
rental guidance. Members of
Group Three were Dee Zanders,
Norma Unrien, Georgia Schadegg, Lynn Cross, B a r b a r a
Weingardt, Janine Harris, Mar
garet Kiolbasa, Jerome Lambrecht, and Linda Lock.

Sweaters, Heat Blankets,
Houses, Boots, Beds.

Bird Feeders — Wild Bird Feed
DELUXE
5
10
25
50

#
#
#
#

4

HEGULAR
..

79e

...
. .
... ...

$1.49
$3.25
$6.25

60c

5

#
10 #
25 #
50 #

$1.00
$2.25
$4.25

* Haute Trainer For Dogs and Cats
(Trains Pets to Stay Away
From Forbidden Locations)
*

Housebreaking Aid
(To Spot Train Your Puppy
Indoor and Outdoor)

* Dry Bath Shampoo — Ideal For
Year-round Use on Dogs and Cats

GROOM HIM!
24-HOUR

FREE'

W

CLIPPER

BABY

^

RENTAL

HAMSTER

OSCAR CLIPPER
Used by PrafesslpDals
$450
with #10 blade
*
with #10 and #15 blades,
comb, nail file and
$450
trim chart .
*
$10 dipoiIt-1 ar 2 rtntal eharits
miy U agpiM ta garchast prkt af
MW Modal A2 dinttr.

WITH PURCHASE
OF
HAMSTER CAGE

AQUARIUM SPECIAL
5-C*llon A q u a r iu m
W ith
Stainless Steal Fram e, Aera
tor, 5-Ft. Plastic Hose, Fu ll
Reflector, F i l t e r , G r a v e l,
Plant Assortment and Ther
mometer.

5 Gal.
Complete

$ 4 p .8 8
. ' "

10 Gallon, complete $19.98
IS Gallon, complete $25.33
GOOD THRU JANUARY ONLY —

t

v a lu a b l V c o u p o n

READER SPECIAL
Reg. $2.75 Bird Canister Set

Only 99c With Coupon
- w a - n i's w rwTTRT-R'WTro-R

FRIDAY
Till
9 P.M.

OPEN
10 — 6

WDekdays

Problems of Space Age
Essay Contest Topics
The space age with its prob
lems of religious and interna
tional understanding will dom
inate topics in Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr’s essay competition
in religion this year.

MEMBERS left the meeting
with broadened concepts and
new respect and appreciation
for the most basic of all so
cieties — the family.

(St. Mary’s High School,
Colorado Springs)
“Enthusiasm through Aware
ness” was the theme adopted
as the school motto by the girls
who attended the Loretto Lead
ership camp at Our Lady of the
Rockies camp in August. This
is lived up to in various ways
by the students.
In a recent inter-school short
story contest, best efforts were
set forth in Sister Mary Victor’s
senior and junior classes. Win
ning top honors in the senior
class was .Tohn Morris for “The
Road Not Taken.” Second place
went to Jim Edgar, and Steve
Rome took third.
In the junior class Janet Langlois took first place; Barbara
Brown, second; and Jeff Gause,
third.
As prizes, the winners re
ceived $5 for first, $3 for second,
and $2 for third.
A lack of enthusiasm in some
students produced the necessity
for deficiency slips sent out in
the normal two weeks’ warning.
Aware of the abilities of a
fine basketball team, students
show great enthusiasm as a de
termined varsity sets out week
ly against other parochial com
petitors.

•
•
•
•

Drake Work
Tune-up O Auto Painting
Front Wheal Alignment
Body A Fender Repair

Corona Auto Service
Standard Gas & Oils
6th & Corona
RA 2-4867

RA. 2-5694

FACULTY MEMBERS of St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
will serve as judges for the con
test. Elach school may submit
three entries in each division,
and the essays must be in the
Catholic School office before
May 1.

The competition is open to
Awards for three winners in
Catholic school students from
each division will be made at
the seventh to the 12th grades. the high school graduation ex
ercises June 2 in the Denver
THE TOPICS for juniors and Auditorium arena.
seniors this year will be “ What
the Second Vatican Council
Means to Me.” Freshmen and
sophomores will write on
“ Would You Join the Peace
Corps?” and seventh and eighth
grade pupils, on "I Would Like
to Visit Another Planet Be
cause. . .”

Students Live Up
To School Motto

The limit for high school en
tries in the contest is 900
M elodram a on P la n cf X009
words, and for grade school
Even on Planet X0O9, disenverst spaceman Mary Halfen pupils, 300 words. Entries are
(back, center), virtuous heroines are rucued in melodramas by to be submitted written in ink
clean-living heroes from mortgage-holmng villains. The spoof or typed on one side of the
will be a featured part of Marycrest high school’s talent show, piaper. The name of the writer
to be staged Jan. 26 in St. Catherine’s parish hall, Denver. Hero and of the school should be in
Helen Heinert, left, plays off the foiled villain, Francine Purcell, the upper ri^ht hand corner of
and the heroine, Mary Helen Reilly, kneels in gratitude.
each page.

Marycrest Thespians 'Out of World'
(Marycrest High School,
Denver)
Spectators will witness an ar
ray of lighted planets typifying
the theme “Out of This World”
at the Marycrest talent show,
Jan. 26 at 8 p.m. in St. Cathe
rine’s auditorium, 4200 N. Feddrai boulevard.

tion and home care for those Timmons, sergeant-at-arms; and
afflicted by leukemia.
Betty DeFiore, corresponding
Under the direction of the stu secretary.
dent council, these girls partic
ipated in the campaign: Sharon SHERRIE STALZLE has been
Delany, chairman; Sharon Ba named Homemaker of Tomor
rela, Pauline Campbell, Shirley
row for the high school. She is
Ciancio, Diane and Pat Colantino, Kate Danahy, Sheila De now eligible, along with other
lany, Jane Evans, Barbara state high school winners, for
Hurst, Diane Mahoney, Karen the title of state Homemaker of
Metzger, Marie and Anne Pich- Tomorrow.
ette, Kay. Rand, and Mary Jo Sherrie is active in Our Lady’s
Reinert.
Sodality, the Good Counsel club,
and is president of the Pep
Teachers Honored
club.

AWARENESS also is mani The theme song, “Solar At
fested in spiritual matters as mosphere,” taken from “Her
students fulfill tasks and duties nando’s Hide-Away.” will carry
as members of Our Toady’s So tfie audience into outer space.
dality. Enrolled under the title The audience will be swept from
of Our Lady of Dolors under the one planet to the next where
protection of St. Therese, boys they will be entertained by 20
At Ml. Carmel
and girls work to make better acts of dancers, singers, actress
(Mt. Carmel High School,
Catholics of themselves, their es, pantomimers, and musi
Denver)
fellow students, and all those cians.
with whom they come in con
Under the leadership of the
tact. Mass, Rosary, and medi TICKETS are now on sale at student council, faculty mem
tation all take a part in their Marycrest, or may be purchas bers were honored with a
lives under the direction of F a ed at the door. Adults, 18 or Teacher Appreciation day, Jan.
ther John Jepson and Sister M. over, will be charged 75 cents; 23.
students 10-18 years, 50 cents,
The day opened with a High
TEAMWORK in the home and Valerie.
ways of promoting it formed The sodality is made up of and children under 10, 25 cents. Mass in the school chapel and
the topic of discussion for Stella two units: A boy’s unit with Proceeds will help finance the
junior - senior prom. The per
Hochnadel and Group Four. Paul Gardener as prefect andi a
formance will be open to the
Rights and attendant responsi girls’ unit with Joan Brosius as public.
bilities of parents and children prefect.
were presented as major issues At the present time, the So- The two co-chairmen. Kath
in family unity. The members of dalists are combining efforts in leen MeSheehy and Candi Quinn
Group Four were Peggy Klob- teaching catechism, making ro They are working under the di
erdanz,
Sandra
Haberkorn, saries, and working at the Deaf rection of Paul Horan, speech
teacher, and Sister Antoinette,
Caroline Stieb, Sandy Sewald, and Blind school.
Martha
Foxhoven,
Barbara WALTER PACH.AK, president junior h o m e r o o m teacher.
Monroe, Kenny Schneider, and of the Key club of St. Mary’s Jeanne Lambert will be the
high school, received a certifi master of ceremonies.
Jerry Wolfe.
Rita Macke gave a report on cate of organization for the club
A TOTAL OF $300 was de
Group Five and the topic of recently at a dinner meeting.
posited this week by Marycrest
family life and Communism. The club was organized under
in the Leukemia society’s "bank
Those participating were Ingrid the sponsorship of the Colorado
account. Students distributed
Springs
Kiwanis
club.
Bollig, Nancy Liebig, Mary
Mike Fischer is secretary of coin canisters and advertising
Ann Monroe, Pat Degenhart.
window cards to businesses in
Mary .Aragon, Sharon Monheis- the club.
.4rvada, Boulder, Golden, Thorn
The
Key
club
is
a
nation-wide
er, Joe Engraff, Ronny Schnei
organization patterned after Ki- ton, Broomfield, and North
der, and Mary Westoff.
Glenn during the second annual
Sherrie Stalzle
Connie Schadegg, with Group wanis International to give high leukemia drive.
school
boys
a
service
club.
Six, Pal Breiner, Jim .Mildendosed with a tea, at which each
John Ten Eyck was chairman
For each canister collected
of the Kiwanis organizing com they received 25 cents, which faculty member received a gift.
Officers of the student council
mittee, of which J. D. Jones they then donated to the fund.
are Reinhard Leinz, president;
previoys chairman, was a mem
Tf)e money is used for drugs, Patricia Kochevar, vice presi
ber, Active also in organizing
blood, and other medical pur dent; Patricia Lease, secretary;
the club was Carl Peterson, Jr.,
poses; information, transporta Gary Colaizzi, treasurer; John
1962 president of Colorado
Springs Kiwanis club.

SOUTH DENVER PET SHOP & AQUARIU
1090 SO. GAYL08D

bergp’-, Mary Jane Frank, Con
nie Dollerschell, Nancy .McMiirrin, Kenny Bretz, Gary Un
rein, Mary Mildenberger, and
Jennifer Nowak, outlined prep
arations for the years before sodalists establish families of their
own. Facets of discipline, par
ent-youth relationships, choosing
the ideal partner, and the ac
cumulation of needed graces
were considered.

For
* Insurance
* Surety Bonds
CALI

Paul T. M cGnidy
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
310 Patterson Bldg.
MAin 3-9333

WALSH, G IU & SMITH
Est. 1864

Peter J. Walsh, Managing Partner
1010 GUARANTY
BANK BLDG.

MA 3-7245

DENVER

f

DAVE LINDQUIST
Formerly manager of American
Express Travel &
Klsher-Sheridan Travel.

Announces opening of )ii$
new Travel Office.

Let us put our 16 years
World Wide experience to
work planning your next
irip.

L IN D Q U IS T
TRAVEL SERVICE

■SUITE 2320
Western Federal Building
Corner of California
and 17th Street

825-7175

Homemaker
Of Tomorrow
(St. Mary’s Academy,
Englewood)
Kathy Soran, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Soran of 1180
S. Race' street, Denver, was
named Homemaker of Tomor-

STEPS
JOYFUL

INVEST YOUR
AVAILABLE FUNDS IN

5%

THESE
TAKE

DIRECT O BLIGATION SERIAL NOTES

LO R IT T O HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Denver (Loretto), Colorado
Sketch of new Auditorium

,

•
Maturity

Amount

Coupon

Oct 1, 1984 to Oct. 1,1965
Apr. 1,1969 to Oct 1,1967
Apr. 1, 1968 to Oct 1,1969
Apr. 1, 1970 to Oct 1,1976

5 225,000
300,000
300,000
1,050,000

4V*%
4Vs%

25 College Credit Courses in

5%

Price: 100 and Accrued Interest

Dated January I, 1963

■

Offering Prospectus is tviiiable at the office of:

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
Security Building

Telephone FEderal 4-5521

____________________________________ __ _____ C t I F

COUPON

West Bend, WIs.

M t K i ______________________________________________

B. C ZIEGLER AND COMPANY (mail co one of above addre.vsei)
I am interested in the new Note.s of Ixiretto Heights (College, Denver (Loretto),
Colorado. Please send me a copy of the Prospectus.

• have $........................ to inrestj
Name

Prefer Notes that run about............ years.

Addresi

Art

Languages

Political Science

KduCHtlon

Mathematics

Psychology

KnKllsh

Opera

Sociology

Hi&tory

Philosophy

Speech

Evening Cc^lege
and
Adult Education
•

Kathy Soran

Hotel are in denominations of
t 50O, tIOOO, tfOOO, and t l 0,000
Sketch ^ new Library

Winter — Spring
Semester

City

row for St. Mary's academy in
this year’s Betty Crocker Search
for the American, Homemaker
of Tomorrow.
Kathy also was a certificate
winner in the National Scholar
ship Qualifying test and a win
ner in the National Council of
Teachers of Knglish contest,
AS S( IIOOL WINNER, Kathy
is now eligible to compete with
winners in other state high
■schools for the title of State
Homemaker of Tomorrow.
The state winner is awarded
a $l..’)l)0 scholarship by General
Mills and is eligible for a trip
next spring to New York city,
Washington, I) ('.; and colonial
Williamsburg, Va., to compete
for the national title.

For Men and Women

55 Non-Credit Courses in .
Art
Business Training

Homemaking

Registration

Opera
Philosophy

Charm

Languages

Dance

Leadership

Drama

Literature

Creative Dramatics
for Children
Klectronlcs

Mathematics
Mechanical Arts

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
January 31, February 1, 2
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Evening College Office (on campus)

Political Science
Psychology
Shorthand

•

Sociology

CLASSES BEGIN
Monday, February 4

Speech

KngUsh

LORETTO

HEIGHTS

COLLEGE
Phone WE 6-3423

3001 So. Federal

Thursday, Jon. 24, 1963
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Reflection on A irw ays by KNOW Personality

Local Broadcaster Looks at Radio
worked hard and diligently to project their creations over the
2ther to us.
SINCE RADIO MANAGEMENT, for the most part, is made
up of salesmen rather than showmen, what did radio manage
ment do? Scherer answered this directly by saying management
started to look for “experts” to solve some of the problems. After
delving around to see what he meant, the only probable answer is
Cast principals have been an parts are Mary Solis, a senior
that the experts must be the national representatives, the agents
nounced and dates selected for music major at the college, who
who place national advertising business on their clients' stations.
the 1963 Loretto Heights college will portray the title role of
The representatives searched the country to see which of their
star
nights
production
of Anna; Apostol Pelargidis, king
stations, or a competitor’s, was the most successful. Thus, the
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s of Siam; Carol Huerter, Tupformat of the "Top 40, 50, or 60” was devised, aimed at the lowest
The King and I. The musical tim; Dr. Kenneth McCollum,
rung of the American social ladder. Then followed the highdrama, under the direction of Lun Tha; and Carol Asborno, a
pitched, fast-paced disc-jockeys, production gimmicks, and echo
Dr. Earl Bach with Max Di freshman. Lady Thiang.
chambers.
Julio as music director, will be
M*rcy Mission fo Moxito
Speaking about this type of radio broadcast, Scherer said:
the first presentation in the new Miss Solis and Miss Huerter
Two Denver doctors, known as “ Do-Care Doctors” tm l
"When people tell me their kids always insist on listening to this
May Bonfils Stanton Center of had the female leads in the colmembers of the American Osteopathic Association who own and
sort of programming I see red. First of all, 1 believe that they’re operate their own airplanes, went to a small Mexican village
Performing Arts.
lege”s production of Song of
THAT CONFERENCE WAS sponsored by the FCC and the not interested enough in their children to really discover what
and gave aid to sick Indians. Pictnred above are Dr. Ernest
SELECTED for the leading Norway last year. Pelargidis, a
National Association of Broadcasters (NAB). The NAB tended to they’re listening to and, soecondly, they don’t seem to exercise
graduate of Anatolia college, ward a tighter commission rein, designed to have a stabilizing enough authority to safeguard their children. I must say I was Allaby of Lakewood and Dr. John R. Shafer of Arvada who went
to the Jesuit-operated mission southwest of Chlhnahni en n
Greece, received his music ed effect on radio station population. Now, with an armload of sug gratified to hear Monsignor WilUam Jones speak out on this sub
mercy project. Their work is the. subject of “ Denver’s Do-Care
ucation a t the Vienna State gestions, many of them conflicting, the FCC must decide whether ject at a recent PTA meeting.”
Doctors: Mercy Mission of Mexico” to be seen on KOA-TV,
Academy of Music. Dr. McCol to let radio station growth become stratospheric, to choke it off
SCHERER’S HOPE for improvement in quality programming Channel 4, Denver, and KOAA-TV, Channel 5, Colorado Springs,
lum will appear in Mozart’s entirely, or to aim it in a constructive direction.
brought to mind the various types of radio programming now pre on Friday, Jan. 25, at 7 p.m.
The industry could learn a thing or two by lending a collec valent and which is indicative of the “ suggestions” of the soMarriage of Figaro, to be pre
sented by the Denver Symphony tive ear to men like Scherer and some of his colleagues — men called “experts” employed by the stations which strive for the
A A iM MowoC antf acewh
orchestra in association' with who actually are striving to uphold the basic responsibilities of sounds rather than the shows — the big band stations,- the slick, Nuns Invited to See Hflie Desperate Hours'
tb ..,w n i» V m k n u tim n
the Denver Lyric Theater on radio.
quick-tempoed news and information feature programming, and Nuns in the Denver area have The production is anticipated
V» Wuf,mvlwlth 7S
“ I believe radio’s prime functions are today, as they always the current hot idea of the background music station, which em been invited by the Regis Play to be one of the finest in the
Feb. 1.
cwmspomfenis tlmughivt V>»
have been, to inform and entertain," said Scherer. “ In the field ploys soft sell, soft production gimmicks and features on the city ers of Regis high schoool, Den Players’ history. Glenn Ander
HoctyUountatn indHIghPUn*
of entertainment, radio has great opportunity and, as a result, and area, in which the listener automatically' tunes out the ver, to be their guests at a
son, business manager, has sug
Sodom
Film
“
B”
KOAgets you cornpM*>
greater responsibility. Sadly, in most cases, neither are being spoken word.
performance of “The Desperate gested reservations be made
fut eorntg* t f MemtUom/,
Sodom and Gomorrah, which met.”
“Radio has a tremendous potential for the good of the pub Hours” on Saturday, Jan. 26, at early.
imOoful.nglootl.tniloe^nmit.
In the information field, Scherer asserts, radio is unmatched lic,” Scherer points out, “ and for the good of the people working 2 p.m. Sisters desiring to see
is to open soon in Denver has
been rated “ B,” objectionable in its ability to cover fast-breaking news events. As for the hourly in ft, ownership and management.” He adds that the great need this production of the award
The Christophers
KOA
in part for all, by the Legion of newscast, he believes it should be abandoned. 'T d much rather for showmen in radio cannot be emphasized enough. “The re winning drama directed by F a
Pratantad by
see
fewer
but
longer
newscasts
where
all
of
the
news
can
be
Decency, which reported: "The
RtSi* Ntwi
markable thing about radio,” he said, “is that it takes only one ther Andrew J. Deeman, S J., The Christophers will be seen
WESTERN
covered instead of a few lines on four or five stories.”
Old
Testament
biblical
story
of
station in one market to start a trend that will sweep the country. are asked to get a reserved Sunday, Jan. 27, at 10:15 a.m.
7:45 i.m.
FEDERAL
Lot and his wife is presented
Tu#!., Thurt.,
One keeps hoping.”
seat ticket at the box office of on Channel 4, Denver, and
SAVINGS
BUT POSSIBLY THE MOST interesting and striking state
tat.
against the pagan and demorFortunately, Scherer, a native of Hammond, Ind., is a radio Phipps auditorium, Colorado Channel 5, Colorado Springs.
aling background of ancient ment that sums up one of radio’s basic ills was put forth by showman and the Denver area benefits from his type of program and Montview boulevards, Den
CREST HOTEL • DENVER
Sodom and Gomorrah. While Scherer, “The biggest problem in radio today,” he believes, “is and the station he represents. He modestly-refers to himself as ver, before the performance.
Welton and Broadway
that
there
are
so
few
radio
granting the validity of the
the “ purveyor of what the old entertainers called ‘schmaltz’.” He The production is being of 120 Flrtproof Oulildt Room • low
showmen.
Actually,
this
always
theme, the treatment resorts to.
has been with KHOW, 630 on the dial, for more than three years fered to the general public at Rttn • Clun Comforttblo Room •
Ptrking • Cift Md Cockttll
excessive sensuality in costum has been local radio’s prime
and is heard every day from 9:05 till 11 a.m. and from 2:05 till Phipps on Thursday and Friday Avtilobit
Loungo • Sum Stop ot Door •
ing, dancing, and situations. problem. For all practical pur
4 p.m. He has a night program, “Rendezvous,” aired from 11:30 evenings, Jan. 24 and 25, at 8:30 B«t Room Buy In Dinvtr • Holy
to 11:55 p.m.
These negative elements tend to poses, all radio stations are now
p.m., with a matinee Saturday, Ghoit Chuich niorby.
local stations since radio net
destroy the spiritual value of
Jan. 26, at 2 p.m.
KE 4-0151
1924 Welton
A
PRODUCT.OF
Catholic
education,
Scherer
attended
St.
works, as we once knew them,
the film.
Victor’s
in
Calumet
City,
HI.,
and
Catholic
Central
(now
Bishop
no longer exist. Networks are
Noll High) in Hammond. He worked for KCRT Radio and the
not much more than news serv
now-defunct KSFT, both in Trinidad, Colo. He was with KGHF in
ices how.
McDonald’s hamburger
Pueblo for three years, and with KLZ Radio and television. Den-1
“Stations that once relied
ver, for eight years. He met his attractive wife, Bette, in Trinidad j Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
upon networks for all or most of
and they’ve been married for more than 15 years and are the par
their , entertainment features
ents of six children. As a member of St. Bernadette’s parish, Den
Expert M echanical W ork — A ll Mokes
have not come up with ade
ver, Scherer is active in the PTA and Holy Name Society. His
quate replacements. Stations
singing voice has been heard at the 6:15 a.m. daily parish Mass 230 S. University
SH. 4-2781
that once enjoyed good audi
for the past four years and he leads the dialogue at the Sunday
ences because they were the
12-noon Mass.
only popular music stations in
“As for radio,” Scherer said, “it is a business and a pretty
town now find they are compet
good reflection of the nation’s businessmen as a whole.” He ad
ing with any number of ‘pops’
mits he’s no ivory-tower idealist. Years ago he spent long hours
music stations.”
Joe Scherer
There’s little doubt that the lack of real showmen is evident studying the formats of the old network variety shows to see what
on radio, today. Talking with Scherer reminded us of radio’s made them successful. His own format of readings and utilizing
E. Colfax & Pennsylvania
great, but now long lost, days. The showmen were born in radio’s the spoken word to its best advantage was adopted because, he
Alameda Center
4215 W. Colfax
[olden age, when it was the focal point of home entertainment. said, “ if I was going to talk I felt I should have something to say
Jhere was glitter that stirred the imagination. The radio per since there are enough around who talk a great deal without say
former then not only utilized his voice to the best of his ability, ing anything.”
but he created a character, a situation, a time that could not
BUT WHAT JOE SCHERER says on radio stirs up memories
easily be erased from the mind. We never knew what Norman
Brokenshire, Jack Armstrong the All-American boy, the Easy of what radio voices should be like. We thought they had long
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING COJNC.
Aces, or the Goldbergs looked like, but we didn’t care. They vanished into radio’s forogtten past. But there’s a vestigial trace
4 5 th & Ja ck so n • O snvar * Phons OUdlsy 8 -4 5 S 7
of the radio showman in Scherer’s programs, and his audience
certainly seem to like what they hear.

Heights Announces Cast
For 'The King and I'

By C. J. Zecha
“ I LOVE MY BUSINESS, but I’m not blind to its faults,” said
Joe Scherer, the popular, young broadcaster on KHOW Radio,
Denver. Scherer, probably one of the most singular, devoted per
.sonalities to the original tenets of radio broadcasting, possesses
the most pleasing speaking voice on radio in this area. Those who
recognize first-rate programming and format will know right off
that Scherer is the genial host of the Joe Scherer show heard
throughout the week on KHOW.
The recent AM Radio
Growth Problem conference
held in Washington brought to
light some of radio’s present
complexities. Some of these
V A u n i
were touched upon in conversa
tion with Scherer. On the sub
ject of radio broadcasting he is intent, fair, and open-minded

Ih H

of the
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WILLIAMS RAMBLER, IN C

ONE pickup for DIRECT service
to both
coasts

look for the golden arches— McDonald's

• CHICKEN
• STEAKS

MOVIES

• SPA G H Eni
* JUM BO FRIED SHRIMP

With

legion of Decency
Ratings

AEROPLANE CLUB
3312 West Alameda

WE. 4-9414

Plenty of Free Parking

W HYSAVC " HOME?
STRENGTH
The HOME Is weU established
—In fact It’s been In business
for 42 years without ever
missing a dividend or any
saver ever suffering a loss.

INSURED SAVINGS
Insured with Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corpora
tion for perfect safety on
your money.

HIGH RESERVES
To fu rth er Insure the safety
of your savings.

HIGH LIQUIDITY

CURRENT DIVIDEND

Your money U always con*
veniently available. If you
wish to withdraw, simply
bring in your passbook or
send it in by mail.

‘A Child Is W olfing*
Judy Garland and Burt Lancaster are pictured above in a
scene from United Artists’ “A Child Is Waiting,” a tender and
honest treatment of mental retardation among children. The
film has been cited by the Legion of Decency as “ an inspiring
tribute to the priceless dignity ot human life” and recommend
ed to the patronage of adults and young people. It is now play
ing at the Chief Theater, Colorado Springs, and opens Wednes
day, Jan. 30, at the Towne Theater, Denver.

‘House of the Lord’

and loan association
1913 Broadway - Boulder. Colo. • HI
1510 Glenarm Place
Denver, Colo * i | | | | l ^
MA 3-5269

V stS ''

“What is the difference be
tween going to a therapist or
utilizing pastoral counsel” is
the question that will be asked
I and probed oh the “ House of the
Lord” television program Sun
day, Jan. 27, on KLZ-TV, Chan
nel 7, Denver, at 9:30 a.m.
Paul Hallett, member of the
“Register” staff will represent
the Catholic faith on the panel.
Others will include members ot
I the Jewish and Protestant faiths.

BREWED WITH PURE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER.

vo < M
AMERICAS
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B«low are Legion of Decency rat
ings of motion pictures currently
showing in first run Denver and
Colorado Springs theaters.
A-1: Unobjectifmable For
General Patronage
The Longest Day
Jumbo
Wonderful World
Gigot
Of Brothers
The Music Man
Grimm
Kettles in the
In Search of
Ozarks
Castaways
A-2: Unobjectionable For
Adults. Adolescents
Mutiny on the
Samson and the
Bounty
7 Miracles
Taras Bulba
Posse From Hell
Child is Waiting Shane
The Naked Edge
Billy Budd
A-3: Unoblectlonabie for Adults
Period of
Manchurian
Adustment
Candidate
Two for Seesaw
R: Objectionable In Part for All
Gypsy
Sodom and
That Touch
Gomorrah
Of Mink
Kind of Loving
C: Condemned
Phaedra
La Notte Brava

DOWNTOWN — SIXTEENTH AND WELTON — OPEN FRI. NIGHT

FINAL CLEARANCE
167

Hort Schoflner & Marx
Timely Clothes

Sacred Heart Program
“ Bad Example to Children”
will be the topic of Father Wil
liam DristoU. S.J., on the Sa
cred Heart Program Sunday,
Jan. 27, on KBTV, Channel 9,
Denver, at 10:45 a.m. On the
same day, in Colorado Springs,
on KKTV, Channel 11, at 9 a.m.
Father Charles F. Dolan, S.J.,
will speak on
United World.”

Mansfield

SUITS
Reg. $85 fo $110

‘

Family Theater
Following are films to appear on
Denver and Colorado Springs tele
vision thisweek. These are
the
ratings of the Legion of Decency
when the films were first released.
Viewers should consult local pro
gram listing regarding time and sta
tion. Ratings have been cheeked
against listings found In *'TV Guide'*
magazine.
JAN. 26-FKB. 1
A-1: For the Family
Ghost Town
Down lo-the Sea
Whistling in the
. In Ship.s
Dark
Naughty
Yellow
.Man
Marietta
Berlin Expres.s
Submarine
Message to
Patrol
Garcia
Keep Your
Crime School
Powder Dry
Prisoner of
Shark Island
A-2: For Adults, Young Adults
Hangover Square
Conflict
The Thing
Bad .Seed
Happy Time
This Time For
The Outriders
Keeps
Mask of
Golden Arrow
Joan of Paris
Dimltrlos
Anlhony Adverse
The Big Sky
Blue. White,
Falcon in
And Perfect
Mexico
Drango
Key Largo
Thieves Fall Out
t'iose to My
Tall Man Riding
Heart
Halliday Brand
Mrs. Parkington
Hide the Pink
Shop Around the
Corner
Horse
Purple Heart
Col Kffinghnm's
Kiss Me Again
Raid
China Sky
Vice Squad
Shanghai Story
A-3: For .\dulls Only
Violent Hoad
On the Beach
R: Ohjecllonable In Part for All
Baby Face, Nelson
Torrid Zone
Monkev on Mv
Deadline J ’ S.A.
1Lawless Street
Back
; Tile Hard Wav
Mr A Mrs.
Smith
' Forbidden SIreet
I Kdwnrd My Son
Kagle and the
Hawk
^lolson Sings
Before I Hang
I Again
Battle Cirrus

Caboose, a drama starring
Hugh O’Brian, will be featured
on Father Patrick Peyton’s
Family Theater Sunday, Jan. 27,
on KOSl Radio, Denver, at 10:30
p.m. Hildegarde, song stylist,
will be hostess.

‘Tobias and Angel’
The third
the Angel”
“Look Up
Jan. 27, on
Denver, at

part of “Tobias and
will be presented on
and Live” Sunday,
KLZ-TV, Channel 7,
8:30 a.m.

HEAR
ASK and llARN
On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the arehdioersan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free ot
cost to all Inquirers.

150

TOPCOATS
Regularly to $75

$

41

Clearing our stock of short
lines — AAony one of o model.

WRITE TO

Ask ^ d Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

95

No charge for EXTENDED PAYMENTS

r

K

George Kolowich Chosen
Easter Seal Chairman

Priest Uses Magnet
To Restere Hearing

BROOK FOREST ESTATES
IN BEAUTIFUL EVERGREEN, COLO.
FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

Rome — Using an electro
magnet to remove a steel splin
Other community leaders who ter from a boy’s eardrum. F a
George Kolowich, ,lr., prcsi
ther Paolo Randazzo restored
dent of the Uenvc- - Chicagi .upport the Denver society
normal hearing faculties for
Trucking Co., has been named hrough participation in the
Vito Longo, 12, a Sicilian lad.
19(i:! Eas'er Se.al chairman fo iaster Seal campaign are LeonHe had been deaf for six years.
ird Orlin, in charge of the EastDenver.
Father Randazzo, rector of
Goal for the 19Bli drive, to be jr Seal mailings; Hughes Bakethe Catholic school in Acireale,
gin in March, has been set ai ,vcll, special gifts;
developed a hobby in electric
Gene Steinke, lily day; An$95,090. a boost of $0,000 ove
ity. He spent his vacation al
Irew .Martelon, Easter seal palast year.
Ithe youth’s school and built the
adc;
.Ms.
Wiliam
Cleland,
Some S.500 volunteers work
magnet, powered by batteries.
in the Easter Seal drive, which L'oin cannisters for stores; Orwill start with the kickoff mai ■ille rtenni', campaign public
campaign on March 7, followed ! relations; Ray V. Collins, acby other traditional events lead I counting of finance; and Mrs.
ing to the conclusion of the Harold Torgan, president of the
campaign during Ea.ster Week. Scwal! auxiliary.

Brand ntw d tlu x * 2-b«droom cib ln on fu ll 1-ocrt ilto

COMPLETE PRICE $2,595
$150 DOWN, $3t P E R MONTH

30 minutes from Denver
All w eather roads
320 acres of beauty

• Creek frontage
G Hunting and fishing
• 4 different models

J. MARTIN INVESTMENT, INC.
SU 9-2557
3401 S. BANNOCK
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
CALL EVERGREEN WO-4-3544

love These Fashions
Helping Cupid take dead aim at a parish
luncheon and fashion show Feb. 9 are mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary society commit
tee for the event in St. Pius X's parish, Au
rora. From left are Mrs. Edmund C. Morri-

sey, chairman; Mrs. James Campbeii, cochairman; and Mrs. Norman Weigei. The
show, entitled “Valentines and Fashions,” will
be held in the CANG club, Buckley field.

A lt a r S o cie ty to Sp o n so r S t y le Show
(St. Pins X’a Parish, Aurora)

and. Rosary society for the
“Valentines and Fashions” is luncheon and fashion show Feb.
the theme selected by the Altar 9 at 12:30 p.m. in the CANG
club, Buckley field.'* Tickets at
$2.50 each may be purchased in
TRY
the church after Masses on Sun
day or through Mrs. Eleanor
Morrisey, EM 4-3608, or Mrs.
John Shank, EM 6-1341.
The Altar and Rosary society
will
meet in the church hall
Fiesta Dishes-Open Stock
Jan. 24. The meeting will begin
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
with recitation of the Rosary in
Glass - Toys
the church at 8 p.m.
Pipe Threading
Window Shades • Key
THE GUEST speaker will be
Duplicating
Open Friday & Monday Eves. Dr. Leo J. Neiland, obstetrician
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940 and gynecologist, who will speak
in conjunction with the film

“Time and Two Women” from
the cancer society. A discussion
will follow the film.

3 > cJJb ji^

Thomas Doherty
To Be School
Superintendent

Thomas B. Doherty, who has
been assistant superintendent of
Colorado Springs school district
11 since 1950, has been named
to succeed Dr. Roy J. Wasson
as sunerintendent of the public
school system when Wasson re
signs at the end of 1963.
Mr. Doherty, a member of St.
Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs
has been in the Colorado
iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiuiiisiiiiiiiiiajiiill
Springs school system since
1943. He attended Colorado State
college after completing high
school in Ottawa, 111. He re
ceived his A.B. degree in 1938
and his M.A. degree in 1942.
He was a teacher and princi
pal in Montrose from 1938 to
Patroniz* These Reliable and Friendly Firms
? 1943. rte served from 1943 to
1950 in successive posts as
principal of three Colorado
Springs public schools.
BUILDING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Doherty received an honor
Polishing and Scrubhing Machines—Com
alumni award from Colorado
mercial Vacuums — Power Sweepers, Sim
State college last year. He is a
plicity Garden Tractors and Snow Re
member of many national and
moval Equipment, Power Sprayers, and
Janitorial Supplies.
local school associations. He and
S ALES C O .
his wife are the parents of three
534-5141 Denver 1736 44 Blake St.
children.

O M E M A K E ir S I
Department
h

^

^ 1 1 g lass

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing

MIRRORS
1517 Cheyenne Piece

4020 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

T A 5-5151

(C ellex et Broedwey)

Serran Gives Address
John A. Yelenick, represent
ing the Serra club of Denver,
spoke on “Vocations—the Need
and Obstacles" at a meeting of
the East Denver district of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catho
lic Women on Jan. 23.

M. E. Timmins

John Potter, Jr.

Robert Lasham

3 Denver Men Receive
Appointments at Bank
Among the appointments made
by the Denver U.S. National
Bank at its board of directors
meeting recently were those of
M. E. Timmins, named a trust

Firm Offers Bond
Issue for Heights
B. C. Ziegler and Company,
West Bend, Wis., underwriters
of institutional securities, pub
licly offered a $1,875,000 direct
obligation serial note issue for
Loretto Heights college, Denver,
Jan. 22.
The bonds mature semiannual
ly from Oct. 1, 1964, through
Oct. 1, 1976, and carry interest
coupons from 4 and 1-4 per cent
to 5 per cent. Total valuation
of the college nroperty approxi
mates $11,449,300.
Proceeds of ihe issue will be
used to complete construction of
a new campus library and cen
ter for performing arts. Loretto
Heights college has an enroll
ment of 810 full-time students.

Ski inihusiasis ..
Ski enthusiasts are reminded
by the State Patrol to check
their vehicles as well as their
ski equipment before heading for
the hills. Preventive mainten
ance is cheaper and safer.

officer; .lohn S. Potter, Jr., as
sistant vice president; and Rob
ert W. Lasham, a new officer, :
assistant cashier.
Born in Denver and a gradu-,
ate of Regis college, Denver, >
Timmins received his LL.B.
from the Catholic University of
American, Washington, D.C. He
joined the bank’s trlist division
in 1949, and in 1954 was named
assistant trust officer. He is a
member of the Denver and Colo
rado Bar Associations and the
Denver Estate Planning Coun
cil.
POTTER, assigned to t h e
commercial banking division, re
ceived his B.S. degree from Yale
university, and degrees from
Denver university. He is a mem
ber of the Denver and Colorado
Bar Associations. He joined the
bank in 1957 and was named
assistant cashier in 1960.
Lasham joined the bank in
1954. He has been in charge of
internal services tor two years,
and was previously in the credit
and note departments. A native
Denverite, Lasham attended Coloradq university and Denver
umvwsity. He was the 1962 state
winndr in the AIB speaking con
test and participated in the 1961
national contest.

YOUR
PARISH
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
The Number by the Parish

Heading Over Each Ad is

the Key to its Location on
the M op.

When you tell an advertiser
that you saw his ad in the
REGISTER, you let him know
that he has made a good invest
ment.

3— All Souls
5965 SO. LOGAN CT.

Industrial and Conimercial Building
175 Vallejo St.

PEarl 3 8930

WILSON & WILSON

2896 So. Broadway
SU. 1-6671

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.

6

“Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 • 16th Street
—
CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
DENVER 2, COLORADO

Electric Co»
Licensed and Bonded

Bleised Sacrament

IIMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STRO H M IN GER

Sound et Musis
They sound as sweet as they look! Pre
senting their first concert, “The Third Day
of Christmas,” are members of the Intcrparochial Grade school chorus. Under the direc
tion of Leo Frazier, the young singers pre
sented the program of traditional hymns and
songs recently for an enthusiastic audience

of about 60(1 persons in Cure d’Ars school.
.Accompanist for the concert was Mrs. Myrtle
Mcllree. The Catholic Parent-Teacher ieaguc
chorus chairman is Mrs. S. J. Vitry of Holy
Family parish, Denver, assisted by Mrs. Dor
othy Amato of St. Joseph’s, Globeville.

AC. 2-5733

flKVIHO THI INTIRI MITROPOIjrAN ARIA
lENNIE LENNOX
'OITTHIIIST

0

Promoted

KO H L E

SinU jj(Ki
boiidk^-in

nil
DAY and
NIGHT

tSTIMATli

G U A R A N TEED
S E R V IC E ON
A L L M A KES
101 USIOEIITIAl . COUMBICIN. ■IMHISTIUL
1 4 HOUR S IIV IC I

DIAL SU 1-4494

Philosophical Sweatshirts
Honor Regis Prof's Book

William Calandrella, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Cal
andrella, 2828 N. Tejon street,
Colorado Springs, has been pro
moted to the grade of Cadet 1st Regis college seniors are quite
Lt., at St. Joseph’s Mihtarj; philosophical about a new style
academy, Hays, Kans.
they fashioned on campus Tues
day.
They introduced a sweatshirt
which bears the lettering of a
philoso|)hy textbook authored by
Father Harry A. Klocker, S.J.,
a member of the Regis faculty.
The title, "Thomism and Mod
ern Thought” is also the title of
an upper division course requir
ed of ail seniors. FaJlier Klock
er is head of the division of
philosophy and tpeyrngy at Rcgis.
,/

The sweatshirts, special-ord
ered through the college book
store, match the type, style and
colors of the book title and the
blue color of the book cover as
well.
The seniors kept their new fad
a closely guarded secret until
they wore them to class. The
stunt brought .mixed reaction
from Father Klocker. His ma
jor concern; “ Where's mine?”
He was later presented one of
the sweatshirts by Ron Del.ongchamp, manager of the book
store.

A iM R C m ifio W N G Co.
3901 So. KaUmath
FR A N K W A TER S, P re i.

SALES

FIREPLACE FIXTURES
Sratm
Fire sets
Firelighter
Aedlrees

DENVER MARBLE & TILE Co.
Urgatf anj moif aompUf# display ef firaplaea
fixturai in tha Wait.
.

.

Iitobllitiad Slaea 1191

M A .M 4 8 4
Page Twelve
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JOHN J. CONNOR, P r.ild .n t
Rob.rf F. Connor, Vic. P r.iid .n l

Thursday; Jrin. 24, 1963

6 mo. old Greenbrier custom built
Price only $8,500. 2 bedroom Doll brick: 3 bedrooms, 1^4 bsths, buUtHouse—Full basement with 3rd bed In electric kitchen, fuU basement,
room—Small lot—New furnace.
double garage. Owner tra n sfe rre d quick possession.

ACE REALTY CO.
4421 T .lo n

R EA LTO R

GREENBRIER RIty.
W A. 2-117$

GR. 7-5252

MOORE

Open 1 to 5 Daily

25— St. Bernadette
(Lekeweed)

BY OWNER
FAMILY HOMES

4066 AMES

Older but very nice 2 bedroom,
R Itr. 2234 S. Colo. Blvd. SK . 6-3401 white fram e with family room; new
kitchen,
oversized
garage
and
plenty of storage In basement. Lo
6— Blessed Sacrament cated
near buses and very close to
school.

MONTVIEW PRESTIGE

73 PEARL
Price reduced on older, 2 bedroom
brick In A-1 condition: garage,
fenced,
stove,
refrigertor
and
drapes.

LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS

148 S. LINCOLN

2509 SO. MADISON

WILSON & WILSON

5834 Montview at Jasmine. English
Need a Teepee See Lee’s
3 unit, completely furnished—show
Days HA. 4-1462 ing
classic brick, bot water beat, 3 huge Ofc. HA. 2-1411
big returns.
Eves. HA. 2-4830
bedrooms, sunny breakfast room
WHEN BU YIN G OR SE LLIN G
dining area exits to porcb. Blessed
FOR FA S T F R E E A P P R A IS A L
14— Mest Precieus Bleed
C A L L YOUR
Sacram ent schools. Mary Grace
CA TH O LIC R E A L T Y FIRM
Clark, SK. 6-7272

MONTE CARROLL

It’s delightful . . . It’s different
2896 So. Broadway
. . . Newly remodeled kltchcn-dlnSU. 1-6671
ette-livlng room area. Near schools
transportation
and shopping. 2
36— St. Leuis
baths, den, rec. room and cedar
INCOME IN REAR: 2 bedroom, full
closet.
basement, close to #3 bus and shop
By Owner
SK . 4-7525
ping. Priced to sell. Would FHA or
Gl.

REALTOR
261 Filniore
FL. 51631

6— Blessed Sacrament
2386 D

Lovely, large family
am ily tfo
Tfome; 9
rooms, 4 bedrooms. Modern, 16— Nativity ef Our Lerd
3637 S. SHERMAN
close to schools and bus. Fenced
1 unit apartm ent house In A-1 con
back yard.
985 MIDWAY BLVD.,
dition. Consider small borne In

BY OWNER
FL. 5-5205

BROOMFIELD

trade.

WHEN BU YIN G OR SE LLIN G
FOR FA S T F R E E A P P R A IS A L
C A L L YOUR
CA TH O LIC R E A L T Y FIRM

Three bedroom brick; fuU basement
almost finished, electric kitchen,
wall to wall carpet, drapes, family
room. Back covered patio, 2 car gar
age. IN. 6-2908.

WILSON A WILSON

2896 So. Broadway
SU. 1-6671

KlIA appraised $18.000—$800 down
$130 PITI. 2 bedroom English brick.
Basement has 3rd bedroom and ’3
bath. Double garage, covered patio

Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

Plumbing and Heating
t'ontractor.s
181 VAl.I.EJO sr.
Sll. 4-3I8I

4020 W. 50«h AVE.

nearing completion; new 4 A
APEX REALTY
FR. 7-0938 English brick; living room with fire 6Now
bedroom bomee with double car
place, dining room, large kitchen, 4
garage, electric kitcheni, finished
6— Blessed Sacrament bedrooms, 2 baths, basement.
rec. roome, extra bathe, exceUent
SMALL DOWN
storage, large covered patloi. Reedy
NEW LISTING
for occupancy before Cbrletmes.
GR. 7-6731
Purebaea now and select your
3 bedroom brick with Mi basement
and only
block to church and
colors. For sale by contractor.
11— Hely Family
school. Priced at only $15,000. DON’T
S I 7-U71, Bvs. 244-3Z5S
WAIT . . .
Call Joe Plank. DE. 3-8015
4415 QUITMAN
29— St. Francis de Sales

1285 EUDORA

42— St. Phllemena
B E T T E R G RA D E
1 BEDROOM B R IC K

711 ELM
Beautiful custom built, 2 bedroom
English brick with 2 more bed
rooms In full finished basement.
Call Joe Flank, DE. 3-8015.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

Wood holder!
Coal hods
Certele Krens
Sperh guords
llectrle legs
Ces legs

17— Netre Dame
6060 W. FLORIDA AVE.

11— Hely Family

7— Christ the King

ENGINEERING

11— Holy Family

Big rooms, electric kitchen, 2 extra
bedrooms, rec. room and bath In
nice basem ent, 2 car garage. T l ^
comfortable home Is priced SLSfO
below FHA. Convenient to stores,
bus. Catholic and public schools.
See 2600 Dahlia.

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.
1178SfoutSt.

KE. 4-4205.

WHEN B U Y IN G OR S E LLIN G
FOR FA S T F R E E A P P R A IS A L
C A L L YO U R
CA TH O LIC R E A L T Y FIRM

GUY M. ELDER & SONS

r. .

Roomy 4-bdrm . House, unfurnished.
Children. Needed hy end of January.
South, southeast pre
ferred. Coil M r. Heher

Nothing like It In the vicinity for
the price. Lovely new 3 bedroom
brick; large double garage, full base
ment. WOULD TRADE.

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

,

Wanted to Rent

MOORE
R Itr.

2234 S. Colo. Blvd.

deserve to be remembered
S K . 4-3401

Cure d’Ars
SPACIOUS

To Replace Cap and Gown?

The firms listed here

3 bedroom ranch, main floor familv
room, U3 baths. Full basem ent has
2 bedrooms and bath. Shown anyItime. Call Mrs. Haley, FR. 7-0618

Presentation of a "Thomism and Modern Thought” sweat
shirt to the Kev. Harry P. Klocker, S.J., pleases ihe priestWRIGHT REALTY
j
4415 E. 23rd A vc.
aiilhor. The sweatshirt was designed after the book enter of the
DU. 1-08241
textbook written by Father Kloeker. Ed Coughlin. Ron Del.nng- FR. 7-3307
champ and Joe McNamara, fnim left, seem happy ahout the
whole thing, (no.
Thursday, Jan. 24, 1963

Finished basem ent has 2 bedrooms
besides laundry and large itorage
room. No carpeting or draperies lo
buy: Choice location and neighbor
hood. Only S16.7S0 with good finan
cing. Evenings call McCole, EA. 21043

GROUSSMAN - BRADLEY

when you are distributing Realtor
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

EA. 2-7768

43— St. Plus X
NO DOWN PAYMENT. 3 bed
room Hoffman Heights brick
ranch; 2 dens, 2 baths, many ex
tras, loaded with closet space.
Sacrifice at F.H.A. appraisal of
$19,250.
EM. 4-4210
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Pago Eleven

Pray for Them
AMATO

sister and a niece. Requiem High KILLEBREW
Mary Hayes Klllebrew. 78, 6455 W.
U u f i r e t E. Amato, n , TKl Oneida Mass at St. Bernadette's church.
itre e t Sbe is survived by her hus Lakewood. Jan. 17. Interment In Mt 18th avenue. She Is survived by one
sister
and two brothers. Requiem
Olivet.
Boulevard
mortuaries
band, Carl; two sons, two daughters,
High Mass In Sts. Peter and Paul’s
two sisters, one brother, and 10
DeMARCHI
church. Weatrldge. Jan. 21. Interment
frandchlldren. Requiem High Mass In
Robert A. DeMarchl. 84. Denver- n Mt. OUvet. Boulevard mortuaries
St, Catherine's church, Derby, Jan.
It. Interment In Mt. Olivet. Boule Requiem Mass in Mt. Carmel church
MCDONNELL
Jan. 22. Interment In Mt. Olivet.
vard mortuaries
Mary S. McDonnell. 79, 71 S. NewDENMAN
ton street. She Is survived by one son,
BRUOGEHAN
Daniel A. Denman. Infant. Love one daughter, two sisters, one broth
Henry J . Bruggeman. 85, 3839 Reed land. He Is survived by his parents. er. three grandchildren, and siz
street He is survived by two sons Mr. and Mrs. William A. Denman: great-grandchildren.
Requiem
High
and tour brothers. Requiem High and his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Mass in St. Francis de Sales' church
Mass In Sts. Peter and Paul church. Paul G. /Denman and Mr. and Mrs. Jan 34. Interment in Mt. Olivet.
Whaatrldge, Jan. 21. Interment In Mt Jacob Hergenreter. Mass of the An
Olivet Boulevard mortuaries
gels In Holy Trinity church Jan. 23. NASH
Interment In M t Olivet. Boulevard Mary Nash, 72, Trinidad, Colo. She
CHAVEZ
mortuaries
is survived by one niece. Mrs. John
Ralph Chavez. 37 12H S. Bannock
W. Ray. Requiem High Mass In the
street Be Is survived by his wife, OICROCE
Cathedral Jan. 31. Interment In Mt.
James V. DiCroce. 51. 2532 W. 33rd OUvet. OUnger mortuaries
Donna; one son. four daughters, his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Chavez; avenue. He Is survived by his father,
lour brothers, and sU sisters. Re- George DlCroce, Sr.; three brothers, POLLi'
nlem Mass In St. Cajetan's church five sisters, and several nieces and Constant Frank PoUl. 73, 3131 W.
an. 24. Interment in Mt. Olivet. Tre nephews. Requiem High Mass In Mt. 38th avenue. Ho Is survived by his
Carmel church Jan. 18. Interment In wife, Mary, two daughters, and sev
vino mortuary
eral nieces and nephews. Requiem
Mt. Olivet. OUnger mortuaries
High Mass Ui St. CatherUie's church
CH ERV EN
Jan. 21. OUnger mortuaries
FANTACONE
Joseph W. Cherven. 69. 2128 Fed
eral boulevard. He Is survived by Rose Fantacone. 72. 3724 Te]on RYAN
street
She
is
survived
by
two
sons,
two sons, three daughters, one sister,
daughters, .three brothers, two Mary C. Ryan. 76, 1664 lola street.
and nine grandchildren. Requiem High three daugl
dren, and
am two She Is survived by two sons and 10
Mass In St. Dominic’s church Jan. 17. sisters, 11 grandchildren,
equiem Mass
M
in grandchildren. Requiem High Mass
Interment In Mt. OUvet. Boulevard great-grandchUdren. Requiem
St. Patrick's church Jan. 16, Inter In St. Dominic's church Jan. 23. In
mortuaries
ment In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor terment Ui Mt. OUvet. Boulevard mor
tuaries
tuaries
CH10S81

great-grandchildren. Interment In Ml
Olivet. TrevUio mortuary
MRS: ROSINA (ROSE)
VECCHIARELLI
Requiem High Mass was offered In
Mt. Carmel church Jan. 21 for Roslna Vecchlarelll. 71. 4421 Zenobla.
street. She died In St. Joseph's hos
pital Jan. 17 after a lengthy Illness.
Mrs. Vecchlarelll was born In Den
ver, Jan. II, 1892. She was educated
In schools In Denver. She was mar
ried to Rocco J. Vecchlarelll. who pre
ceded her Ui death. She was a mem
ber of Mt. Carmel palish.
Mrs. Vecchlarelll Is survived by
three sons, five daughters, one broth
er. one slater. 33 grandchildren, and
five great grandchildren. Interment In
M t OUvet. Boulevard mortuaries.

Giacomo (Jack) Chiossl. 76. 1667
Galena street. He is survived by one
sister, a niece, and a nephew. Re
quiem High Mass in St. Theresa's
chnieh, Aurora, Jan. 22. Interment In
M t Olivet Boulevard mortuaries

COLLINS

HAMILL
James N. HamID. 54, 1845 S. Mich
igan way. He Is survived by his wife.
Ada: two sons, four daughters, two
brothers, four sisters,
and eight
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass, In
St. Mary’s church, Littleton, Jan. 19.
Boulevard mortuaries

Irm a Collins, h . 19 Lakewood
Helghti drive. She la survived by one HOLLAND
Frank A. HoUand, 86. 1268 Ban
nock street. Requiem Mass In St. Jo
seph's (Redempiorist) church Jan. 19.
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Howard mor
tuary

lACQUES
I BROS.

JAMES
Helen M. James. 74. 8421 Franklin
street. He Is survived by one son.
Howard L. DIetmar. Requiem High
Mass In Holy Ghost church Jan. 23.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Day-Noonan
mortuary
JENKINS
Frances W. Jenkins. 74. 1919 E.
22nd avenue. She is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Cecelia Washington; one
son, and one daughter. Requiem High
Mass in St. Ignatius Loyola's church
Jan. 34. Interment In Mt. Olivet.
OUnger mortuaries

Florist
1004 15th St.

MAin 3-2279

s w iG E R T Br o s !
OPTOMETRISTS

I

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS

H, W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

DAVE EVANS

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SMALDONE

1550 California St.

KE. 4-5819

IBDt ftiT ii Qon firs toinm n
I s O llM S in tt

ttq|M*ttiliillSJt M diificm 1 1(11

BLAZON
RANGER
TOWER

SILVERS
Florence SUvers. 81, 3321 Harlan
street. She Is survived by two very
dear friends. Requiem High Mass In
St. Mary Magdalene's church. Edgewater, Jan. 22. Interment m Mt.
OUvet. Boulevard mortuaries

Blazon Ranger Tow er. . . after Feb. 1st it will
be 5.00 more. Steel chain ladder, fireman's

pole, playhouse . . . all in one. Red, yellow,
green baked enamel fin is h .______________ 44.87
(not shown) Space Station Play Gym. After Feb.
1st w ill be 7.00 more. All steel with railing sur
rounding play area. Kiddies go up the ladder
and over the catwalk . . . body-building
exercise_______________________________ 52.87
(not shown) Blazon Gym Play Set. After Feb. 1st
will be 5.00 more. Air Glide, two swings, lawn
swing and 7-ft. slide. 750 lb. test chain ,34.87

YEAGER
Henry J. Yeager. 86. 1150 Oak
street He Is survived by his wife.
Lucy, and one son. Requiem High
Mass Ui St. Francis de Sales' church
Jan. 22. Interment In Mt. OUvet.
OUnger mortuaries
MRS. ULLIAN FOY
Requiem High Mass was offered In
St. Jam es’ church, Denver. Jan. 17,
for LUUan Foy, 64, 1420 Xenia street.
She died Ui St. Joseph's hospital Jan.
14 after a short Illness.
Mrs. Foy was born Ui Little Rock.
Ark., Jan. 1, 1899. When stUl a child
she moved to Cripple Creek with her

Requiem in Englewood
For Judith Vollmer, 24

TybmwJihjifL
FOLLOWING ARE the names of
prieste who have served In the Arch
diocese of Denver and dltd in the
minth of January. The Uving faithful
are asked to remember them In their
prayers.
*
0 God, who. In raising Thy servants
to the dignity of Bishops and prieits,
dM give them a share In the priest
hood of the Apostles, we pray Thee
admit them now and forever more
Into the apostolic company. Through
Christ Our Lord. Amen. (Oration from
Mass for Departed Priests.)

A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered in St. Louis church, En
glewood, Jan. 21 for Judith Ann
Dreiling Vollmer.
The celebrant of the Mass
was her *brother-in-law. Father
William Vollmer, assistant pas
tor at St. Louis’ church.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Ber
nard J. Cullen, pastor, was

Bishop John Henry Tlhen, Jan. 14,
1940.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph J. Bosettl,
Jan. 22. 1954.
Rev. WUliam J. Hewlett, Jan. 17,
1936.
Rev. Thomas H. Malone, Jan. 12,
19JS.
.
Rev. Henry R. Mcliabe, Jan. 21, 1944.
Rev. Edward S. Muenlch, Jan. 6, 1937.
Rev. Henry Ford, Jan. 5, 1961.
Rev. John J. Sullivan, Jan. 6. 1946.
Rev. Paul BeUonl. Jan. 31. 1946.
Rev. Aloysius A. Breen. S.J., Jan. 12,
1960.
Rev. J. A. Bastlen, Jan. 12. 1953.
Rev. Thomas D. Coyne. C.M., Jan.
16, 1957.
Rev. Joseph M. Fioottl, Jan. 10, 1879.
Rev. Thomas Hennessy, C.M., Jan. 3,
1941.
Rev. Frederick Mann, C.SS.R., Jan.
9. 1960.
Rev. Cornelius O'FarrclI, Jan. 2, 1923.
Rev. Jeremiah O'Farrell. Jan. 18. 1954.
Rev. Bernard Spiegelberg, O.F.M.,
Jan. 27. 1949.
Rev. Eusebius Schllngmann, O.F.M .
Jan. 28. 1937.
Rev. Gregory Sontag, S.J., Jan. 18.
1961.
Rev. James F. Walsh, Jan. 5. 1955.
Rev. Curtis J. Sharp. S.J., Jan. 20.
1943.
Rev. Thomas Zabolltsky. 0 S B., Jan.
7, 1951.
Rev. Theodore A. Schulte, S.J., Jan.
13. 1948.
(Readers are Invited to send In
changes and additions.)

(Sacred Heart Parish, Roggea)
The Knights of Columbus’ in
formation booth at the National
Western Stock Show in Denver
was staffed on Saturday by vol
unteers from District U, accord
ing to Thomas J. Klausner, diatrict deputy.
Sacred Heart Council 3115 had
two candidates for the second
and third degrees at the initia
tion ceremonies Jan. IS in the
new meeting hall in Brighton.
The new members are Carl
TWO CONVERTS received Shellenberg amd Charles Wag
into the Church are William P. ner.
Bloom and Lyle K. Wiegand.
Lonnie V. Dyess entered a
A crew from the Loveland Denver hospital for surgery on
council of the Knights of Colum his face — a foUow-up on the
bus manned the information injury received over a year ago
booth at the Denver Stock show. when his car was hit by a school
Thirteen local men attended the bus.
6
district K. of C. meeting in
Longmont Jan. 12.
THE ARCHDIOCESAN arith
Several members and their metic evaluation tests were giv
wives attended the banquet in en the week of Jan. 14 to grades
Brighton honoring state officers. four through eight.
John Bruha and William HauSemester tests are being giv
bert were initiated in the meet en Jan. 21-24. January 25, Fri
ing.
day, is s teacher-planning day.
The American club, comp4»ed
of grades four and five, has ran
somed two pagan babies whom
the members were privileged to
name. The names chosen were
Nancy Elizabeth and Joseph Eu
gene.
Money for this project was
needed a catcher for the base raised by means of dues, fines,
ball team.
and voluntary donations.
After the baseball season was
over that year. Captain Ber
nard Tierney convinced him Club Schudulu:
that he should stay with the po
lice department. Mr. Raedel (Mother of God Parish, Denver)
The Mater Dei club for young
said that he had never re
gretted making the decision to adults will receive Communion
corporately in the 8:30 Mass
stay.
Jan. 27.
He worked bis way from beat
Plans are being made for a
patrolman to the detective bu
Valentine
card party to be held
reau and was made sergeant
in 1935. He was advanced to Feb. 14 in the church basement.
captain in 1942 and transferred The event will be sponsored'by
to traffic headquarters, of the Altar and Rosary society.
which he became head in 1951. Tickets will be $1 each.
In 1953 he became division
DENVER EVERGREEN
chief. In his role of detective
MONUMENT CO.
he worked on practically all of
Denver’s big crime cases.
A Rosary will be said at 8:30
p.m. Jan. 24 in the chapel of
the Boulevard mortuary, 1091
S. Colorado boulevard.
LargMt $«lKtk>n In IlM
Mr. Raedel is survived by
Rocky Mountain A(oa
I1I30 WMt 44lh Av«.
his wife, one son, one daughter,
(I milt Eut of Mount Olivtt)
and two grandchildren. Inter
C h o rlti MoFaddon ttan id v Hall
ment in Mt. Olivet.
HA. 4M4ZZ

PTA to Hear
School Adviser

Judith Dreiling Vollmer

(St. Philomena’j Parish)
Denver)
Sister Carmencita, curriculum
consultant for archdiocesan
schools, will be the guest speak
er at the PTA meetin.g Jan. 28.
The topic of her talk will be
the ‘"Testing Program.” The
meeting will begin at 1:15 p.m.
The Novena in honor of the
Miraculous Medal is being con
ducted this week by the Rev.
Edward P. Rowland, C.M., at
7:30 p.m. through Monday Jan.
28.

Capt. Lee Raedel
be offered in Blessed Sacrament
church at 9 am. Jan. 25. Fa
ther Michael Walsh will be the
celebrant.
Mr. Raedel, 72, was born in
Denver, July 3, 1890, and was
educated in the Denver public
schools. He and the former
Maud C. McKay were married
in La Fonte, Wis., July 27,
1910.

A F T E R ATTENDING the
Colorado School of Mines for
two years he became a catcher
for some of the teams of the
big leagues.
In February of 1923, he ap
plied for and received a pro
visional appointment on the po
lice department. He liked to
say that it was because they

St. John's PTA
To See Film
(St. John the Evangelist’s
Parish, Denver)

T R E V i n o
F

k.*

PE 3 -0 013

^

“ The Satisfaction of a Service Well Rendered**
TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU
CHAPEL o / r OSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

420 I . ALAMIDA AVI.
Ph.; PEirl 3-2763

300 to. LOOAN tv.
Ph.: P lo rl 3-0012

"FOR PEACE OF MIND"
FUNERAL PLANS AVAII.ABI.K. INSURANCE UK TRUST
PLANS THROUGH AHEltlCA’S LEADING CORPORA I'lUN.

MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY
OF SERVICE THR0U6H

( W o jd i

. The movie “Dance Little Chil
dren” will be shown at 7:45
p.m. Jan. 28 in the school gym
to parents of the students. This
is a movie dealing' with teen
agers and the climb in social
diseases in this age group.
Twoptrkln§
Following the movie. Dr. Ruth M u l j u u t
buM ng
J. Raattama will speak to the
parents and will lead a ques
tion and answer period. Dr.
Raattama is director of mater
nal and child health service in|
the department of health and
hospitals.

f AOPAB HOPHAHN m . P l I I I M I *

Ml ■ROAOWAV . RIVtTMBAilll*
IN T i l l C K N T tll « P ■ IN V III

Our Obligation

to YOU
is to consider family
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of

HOWARD

arrangement.

fa m ily ownership

and supervision

Doy-Noonon Mortuary
Hackethul-Noonon Mortuary

of every funeral
Berkelay Park Chapel

Park Avettue Chapel

West 46th and Tennyson
East 17th and Marion
at entrance of Berkeley Park
at Park Avenue
GE 3-6425
'
AC 2-1851
» ii '^ 1 1 1

The Denver Catholic Register

. She was born in Hays, Kans.,
June 10, 1938, and was edu
cated at schools in Hays and at
St. Mary’s college, Xavier,
Kans. She was married to Her
bert A. Vollmer in Hays, Aug.
7, 1960, and came to Denver six
months ago.
She is survived by her hus
band, Herbert; her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. E. J. Dreiling; two
brothers and one sister, all of
Hays; Mr. and Mrs. William
Vollmer, Capt. and Mrs. Donald
E. Vollmer, two nieces and four
nephews.
Interment in St. Joseph’s
cemetery, Hays, Kans. Boule
vard mortuaries

deacon, and Father Emil Web
er, S.M.B., subdeacon.
The Very Rev. Anton J. Bor
er, S.M.B., was the master of
ceremonies.
Father Charles
Herbst, C.M., delivered the ser
mon.
THE FOURTH ANNUAL par
Mrs. Vollmer died Jan. 18 in ish pre-Lenten ball, “Down
parents. She came to Denver In 1914. St. Joseph’s hospital after a Memory Lane,” will
be held
Mrs. Fuy was educated In schools
Feb. 9 in the new school audi
In Cripple Creek and Denver. She was lengthy illness.
torium beginning at 9 p.m. The
member of St. James parish, the
Fatima club of Denver, and a former
event will feature the dance
member of the St. Tberese Altar and
music of Bob Capelli’s orches
Rosary society.
Mrs. Foy Is survived by her hus
tra and a floor show staged
band. Phil: two daughters, one broth
by local talent.
er. and two grandchUdren. OUnger
mortuaries.
A buffet supper to be served
(Our Lady of the Woods Parish, at midnight is included in the
JOHN A. SECORD
Woodland Park)
Requiem High Mass was offered In
admission price of |1.50 per
Holy Trinity church. Westminster.
The January meeting of the person. A clock radio also will
Jan. 18 for John A. Secord. 60, 3405
W 73rd avenue. He died Jan. 16 after Altar and Rosary society was be awarded.
I lengthy Illness.
Tickets are available from
Mr. Secord was born In Pueblo Jan. opened by recitation of the Ros
Mrs. R. J. Janda, Mrs. Mau
27. 1902. He was educated in St. Pat ary in the church.
rick's school In Denver and served
rice Knapp, and Mrs. Ear)
with the U.S. Navy for several years
The business meeting followed Kenney and also will be sold
after World War I.
UntU his retirement he was employed in the home of Mrs. Vern Ob- after the Masses on Feb. 3.
as steam maintenance manager for lander. There were 11 members
the Public Service Co. of Colorado. present. Mrs. Joseph Herrmann,
He and the former Adelaide Nielson
president, conducted the meet
were married In Alamosa In 1934.
He Is survived by hls wife, two ing. A letter was read from Col
daughters, one brother, one sister,
and 10 grandchildren. OUnger mor orado Springs Deanery council
tuaries
announcing the winter quarterly
meeting and luncheon Jan. 24.
FRANCES U. SWEENEY
Requiem High Mass was offered In
Mrs. Joseph Herrmann will
Annunciation church. Denver, Jan. 23,
foi Mrs. Frances U. Sweeney. 87, clean the sanctuary for the
3059 GilpUi street.
month and Mrs. Gene Fisher
Mrs, Sweeney was born Jan. 29.
1874, In Las Vegas, N. Mex, She and will launder the altar linens.
John Sweeney were married in Las
The next meeting will be Feb.
Vegas In 1917 and moved to Denver
In 1923. She had been married to 13 in the home of Mrs. Frank
Judge Adelaide Tafoya before hls Harbour. Members will meet in
death.
She Is survived by four sons, one the church before the meeting
daughter, 23 grandchildren, and 40 for the Rosary.

Toys— a ll 3 “Denvers”

Page Twelve

THE MIDYEAR grade cards
were issued to the 90 students
enrolled. Tliey have been using
tapes obtained from the House
of St. Francis as aids in the
classes.
The school basketball team
has played Sacred Heart al
Boulder and Holy Family in Ft.
Collins. A return game with Sa
cred Heart is scheduled in the
Lincoln school gymnasium here
Jan. 25.
Father John L. LePenske, as
sistant pastor of St. Joseph’s
parish. Golden, spoke at the
January PTA meeting on “Mar
riage and the Family.” Earl
Denton, civil defense adminis
trator, checked the school and
made recommendations on addp
tional equipment.

Shannon. Mrs. Earl Becker re
ported that the school now has
two record players and has ord
ered a third through trading
stamp plans.
Sister Rose Marie's fifth and
sixth grade room won the room
count with 59 per cent of the
parents attending the meeting.
Funeral Masses were offered
recently for Edward J. Nugent,
Sr.; Francis Olivas, Jake Jaramillo, Mary Madlyn Abeyta,
and Victoria Alvarez.

Requiem Planned Jan. 25
For Captain Raedel, 72

SIMONI
Joseph J. Slmoni. 62. 1720 Erie
street. He Is survived by his wile,
Anna: one son. two daughters, one
brother, six sisters, and one grand
daughter. Requiem High Mass in Mt.
Carmel church Jan. 23. Interment Ui
Mt. OUvet OUnger mortuaries

Woodland Park
Society Meets

PRE-SEASON LAYAWAY SALE
BLAZON PLAY EQUIPMENT

The CCD students held a holi
day party the last week of De
cember. The time of the classes
on Wednesday has been changed
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Requiem Mass was offered by both the local and state levels.
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor An She was chairman of the
thony Elzi, pastor, in Corpus health and safety committee of
Christi
church,
Colorado the Business and Professional
Springs, on Jan. 15 for Mar Women’s club, and, In 1961, was
guerite* Pitinga, head supervisor named teaching supervisor for A TRANSISTOR radio was
of the clinical
the school of medical technolo "iven the school by Mrs. Leo
laboratory at
gists at Memorial hospital.
Memorial hosMiss Pitinga was born Aug
pital,
Colo- :
18, 1920, at Jamestown, N.Y.
rado Springs, |
She was a graduate of Colorado
and a mem- I;
college and the Todelo Hospi
ber of Corpus
tal School of Medical Technol
Christi parish |a |
ogy.
and the Cor- f’"
She is survived by her par
pus
Christi
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pi Captain Lee Raedel, longtime
guild.
:: ^
tinga, Colorado Springs, with Denver police officer, died Jan.
Miss
Pi- ; ■
tinga, 42, well Mirgucrlte PltUiga whom she lived; two sisters, 21, in St. Joseph’s hospital after
known in the city for 'civic and Mrs. George Weege, Colorado a short illness. He had been
religious associations, died Jan. Springs, and Mrs. Rose Kroen, hospitalized since Dec. 24,
Randalistown, Md.; a brother, A Solemn Requiem Mass will
12 following surgery.
In 1981 she was named “ Med Cono P. Pitinga, Colorado
ical Technologist of the Year” Springs; two nephews, and eight
from Colorado Springs. She was nieces.
active in the American Society Burial was in Evergreen
of Medical Technologists on cemetery, Colorado Springs.

JERRY BREEN
12790 W. 44Hl Ave. !
HA. 4-7994 — O PIN DAILY
One block East of Mt. Olivet

(St. John the Evanitellst’s
Parish, Loveland)
Altar and Rosary society offi
cers installed in the January
meeting are Ann Conlon, presi
dent; Betsy Lehman, vice pres
ident; Sue Speas, secretary; Delores Fishburn, treasurer; and
Barbara Edsell, historian.
The members of the CCD
classes will hold a skating party
Feb. 2 and will sponsor a Val
entine party for the CCD class
es of the Longmont, Estes Park
and Loveland area.

Requiem in Colo. Springs
For Marguerite Pitinga

3

Roggen
Knights
Man Booth

St. John^s Altar Society
Holds Officer Installation

Thursday, Jan. 24, 1963

Tuning In tor Parish Ball
Getting (he wavelength of the Mardi Gras spirit for St.
Philnmena's parish annual pre-Lenten ball, “Down Memory
Lane,” arc Mrs. Janies McCoy, standing, and Mrs. Richard
Janda. The ball will he held Feb. 9 In the new parish audilorluni. The awarding of the cloek radio will he a feature of the
dance.

2406 Federal Blvd.

GE 3<6575

Student Tour to Leave
For Europe or| July 1
Junior and senior high school
students in the area will have
an opportunity to tour Western
Europe and England next sum
mer under the guidance of two
teachers in Catholic schools of
the archdiocese.
The teachers are Gerald Den
nis, seventh grade instructor in
St. Jam es’ school, DeAver, and

In 17lh Ymar

Credit Union to Fete Pioneers

Thomas Swanson, a faculty
member at Cathedral high
school.
In addition to their teaching
duties, both of the men are on
th^ staff of Mt. St. Vincent’s
Home for Boys. Mr. Dennis has
been working at the home for
seven years, and Mr. Swanson
for five.’

(Presentation Parish, Denver) (meeting as ‘‘Madam Credit Un of Denver, who is a pioneer of
“ Pioneers” is the theme of ion” is Mrs. Lily Sedimayer, the credit union in Lima, Peru.
the 17lh annual meeting of the the mother of 10 children. A Other entertainment wUl be
parish credit union from 2 to 4 long-time member of the parish presented by Fred Pitroff, Amy
p m. Jan. 27. The meeting will and the credit union, Mrs. Sedi Menan, Britt McKinney, who
mayer was chosen as a true wUI dance, and Bonnie and Re
gina Widholm, who will play
"pioneer.”
A prize will be given to the accordion selections.
family attending with the long Joseph Kelly will be master
est consecutive membership in of ceremonies, and Simon For
a summer trip for the Explorer
the credit union. Ten other ester will conduct the business
scouts.
session of the meeting.
prizes also will be awarded.
THE GUEST speaker at the
Altar and Rosary society meet
A FILM entitled ‘‘Father
The firm i listed here d etene
ing Jan. 28 will be Father Har
Dan” will be shown. The movie to b« renem htred when jta are
ley Schmitt of All Saints' par
tells the story of Maryknoll F a dlsIrlbuUaf your patronage tai the
ish. Father Schmitt was in
ther Daniel McLellan, a native dUlerenl lines of business.
Rome at the opening of the Ecu
menical Council and will speak
CURE d'ARS PARISH — —
on his experiences while attend
ing the council. The meeting is
E . 32ND B D A H LIA ST.
at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria.

Civics Club Officers

stressed the importance of co
operation between parent and
(St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
school in educating the children.
To open the second semester
ST. PHILOMENA'S
of the school year the Civics
Club will have a new set of NEW OFFICERS of the Altar
PARISH
officers- Nendly elected officers and Rosary society were in
are Don Whalen, president; Con stalled by Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald,
nie Hinkle, Pam Fischer, Shar president of the East Denver
area Council of Catholic Womon Mable, and Helen Chavez.
Betty & Bob's Beauty
The Altar and Rosary society en.
A Barber Shop
annual Spring Fashion show will The officers, elected for a
HBct
Specializing in
be held Feb. 14 at 8 p.m, in two-year term, are Mrs. A. B.
^ ■ • 4 Permanent WavSUNDAY MASSES
Baumgartner, president; Mrs.
the
school basement.
y 3 ing and Latest in
The Mother’s auxiliary of Boy John Guthrie, vice president; Seek Members
6:00-7:00 - 8:00-10:00-11:30 ft 7:00 p.m.
Hair Shaping
Scout Troop 186 held the annual Mrs. Lorrin Griffin, secretary; (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
2630 E. 12tb Ave £A. 2-4723
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 ft 7:30
Christmas party in the school Mrs. W. H. Hinton, treasurer; A committee headed by Mrs.
3050 Dahlia St.
EA. 2-1119
basement Dec. 15. A musical and Mrs. John Dowling, his Joe McNamara is stepping up
and dance program was pre torian.
its campaign to organize new
ST. THERESE PARISH
sented by Girl Scout Troops
circles in the Altar and Rosary
Plan Communion
1385 and 1046.
Mrs. Lily Sedimayer
society. Members of the society
A trophy was presented to (Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
who
are
not
as
yet
active
in
a
SUNDAY MASSES
Royal Gagnon, who is retiring The .Altar sodality will re circle will be called upon in salute pioneers of the credit un
ion and of the parish in this, the
6;fK) - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 - 11:15 & 12:15
from active scout work, for his ceive Communion corporately
the near future to organize new parish jubilee year.
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dohiio
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 & 7:30 to 9
four years leadership of the Jan. 27 in the 7:30 a.m. Mass. groups.
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
Chosen to be honored al the
troop. Richard Nielsen will be A breakfast and business meet
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit
St. Jude’s circle, the first to
NK K
IT.ORV
J.W K i;
M l KI V ___
the new Scout Leader.
1243 Kingston St., Aurora
EM. 6-0735
ing will be held after Mass in be organized in the parish in
N A .\(V
.Mil
JERKY
MARY
the hall below the church.
1955, is still active and five of
LOYOLA PARISH
Spaghetti Dinner
.The adult choir held a post its charter members are still
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
DR. JOHN R. COYLE
S A V E TIM E
T R A D E A T HOME
On Jan. 26 and 27 parents are holiday pinata party in Sodality enrolled. This circle will be in
Rocky Fieri
hall. Martha Yoshida, Sally Ro charge of caring for the altars
THELMA KASSON
Optometrist
scheduled to meet with their
E. 17th and Race
jas, and Virginia Medrano were in January.
BEAUTY SHOP
childrens’
teacher
to
discuss
the
* Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted * Contact Lenses
Denver's Newest
pupils profile on the SRA tests in charge of the refreshments There are now 17 active cir Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
2876 Colorado Blvd.
9355 East Colfax
Aurora, Colo.
cles, Mrs. McNamara reports,
H air Styling
and to receive their report and games.
Suburban
Variety Store
Your Convenient
Farm anant Waving
Phones; 366-3870
366-3981 cards.
and her committee hopes to in
Druggist
D A H LIA SHOFFINO C EN TER
PHONE D Extar 3-1ISI
CAPTAINS
for
the
telephone
crease the number substantially
The Mens’ club will sponsor a
33rd B Dahlia
l A . 1-9835
Th tim a Kataon O'Connor, Owner
Prescriptions
Liquors
spaghetti dinner Feb. 3. Tickets committee are: Soprano sec by the end of May.
tion,
Linda
Chavez
and
Beverly
will be $1.25 for adults, 75 cents
Vincent de P a u lV Parish
for children, or $5 per family. Sanchez; alto, Mrs, R. Santisteso. U N IV E R S IT Y B LV D . B E . ARIZO N A
van and Ida Garcia; bass. RueSUNDAY MASSES
ben Espinosa. The choir officers
THE
MISSION
for
the
men
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
are Ed Reid, president; Charles
will
begin
with
services
at
4
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m,
Price, vice president; Mrs. R.
p.m.
Jan.
27.
R t Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
Confirmation will be admin Martinez, secretary; -and Mar
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 7-4813
C A L L Y O U R N E IG H B O R H O O D D R U G S T O R E FO R P R O M P T S E R V IC E
istered Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. All garet Martinez, treasurer.
adults and high school students
must attend special instruction fnsfrucfioit Classes
ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
ST. DOMINIC’S
ALL SAINTS’
Preisser's Red & W hite classes
Feb. 4 and 5.
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)
REXALL (Da u ^
Grocery and M arket New Officers
ALLENDALE
LINCOLN DRUG
On Jan. 29 instruction classes
^ FA N C Y M EA TS , V E O E T A B L S S
Prescription Druggists
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish, in the Catholic Faith will be
PHARMACY
Prescription Pharmacy
AND Q U A LIT Y G R O CER IES
Gold Bond Stamps
First in Prescriptions
held on the top floor of the
Denver)
• Uuiirt: 8 A M. to 8 P.H.
Fast
Free
Delivery
234S
So.
Ftd
eral
W
E.
5-4441
9800
W. 59(h Place
Free Delivery SPruce 7-4447
The following new officers and school. These classes will be
S a t 9 A.U. to 3 A.H.
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
11A. 2-2397
l U I I . Ohl. Ay., (t. Uaiv. a.S OKI.)
committee chairmen of the Al held every Tuesday and Thurs
.1120 W. 28th Ave. - UL. 5 8191
Your Catholic Druggist
Phone
757-7677
Free Uallvery
Arvada,
Culorado
tar and Rosary society were in day evening at 8 p.m. for a
Dan Caulfield
stalled at a recent meeting:
period of 10 weeks. All interest
President, Mrs. Oliver Kerls; ed Catholics and non-Catholics
NOTRE DAi&E
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'
ST. CATHERINE'S
■.
______----- ■ __
first vice president, Mrs. J, are invited to attend.
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
OR. 7 0549
G L . 5-9904
Fishencord; second vice presi Confirmation will be adminis
South Denver Drug
LINCOLN DRUG
dent, Mrs. Herman Miller; third tered in the church Jan. 27 al
BUSY
CORNER
“Have
Your Doctor Call Us”
CHERRELYN
F R E fi D E L IV E R Y
vice president, Mrs. John Guer- 4 p.m.
DRUG STORE
Complete
Drug B Liquor
Gold Bond Stamp!
DRUG STORE
ette;
Department
Professional Pharmacists
2345 So. Federal
W E. 5-4661
In Sickness and In Health
Recording secretary, Mrs. A. Games Party
W. 38th Ave ft Federal Blvd.
Your Catholic Druggist
Wm. N. & KEITH SNIDER
Turner; corresponding secre
Phone SU. 9-2561
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
Denver, Colo.
Dan Caulfield
BRO A D W A Y at QUINCY
tary, Mrs. John Lane; treasur
495 to . Pearl $1.
R A . 3-5191
The Holy Name club will
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
ENGLEW OOD
er, Mrs. G. E. Lockwood; his
F
R
E
E
P
A
R
K
IN
G
sponsor
a
games
party
from
2
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
torian, Mrs. William Scott; par to 5 p.m. Jan. 27 in the base
BLESSED SACRAMENT
ST. FRANCIS OE SALES’
You'll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
liamentarian, Mrs. A. J. Dunst; ment of the new church. Prizes
CATHEDRAL
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
Perpetual membership,' Mrs. will be awarded.
Alam eda Drug Store
L. A. Brown; albs and sur
He’s ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
V O. PhTtllSON, Prop.
plices, Mrs. J. L. Blair; small THE PARISH credit union
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
linens,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Dunst;
sacred
"pulling in" at his station regularly, you will reciproCut Rate Drugs
will hold its annual meeting
linens and sick committee, Mrs. Jan. 26 at 8 p.m. in the all-pur
cote his friendliness and get the best in service.
Fountain Sprvice Sundries
John Craig; large linens, Mrs. pose room in the basement of
PRKSCRlI-noNS CALLED
Your Biiiiiipas Appreciated
MOTHER OF GOD
George Mulqueen;
ST. PATRICK’S
Alrm ed* A So. B ro td w iy
FUR AND DKI IVEKKD
the church. Election of officers
Decorations (altar) Mrs. John will be held. '
Cottas at Doanirj
Otnvei
Guerette and Mrs. A1 Fender:
Siact 1934
4C. 2-167S
------- A rrow
jM u L a m iB u kK L
ST. JOHN’S
publicity, Mrs. J. Sheridan; re Extra Masses
treat,
Mrs.
G.
Phelan
and
Mrs.
STANDARD
Service
CHRIST THE KING
(Most Precious Blood Parish,
W. Scott;
CAPITOL DRUG
SERVICE
Denver)
Boys’
surplices,
Mrs.
D.
PAUL 0. SCHNEIDER
&
Station
The Apothecary Shoppe
Beginning Sunday, Jan. 27,
Mtinbtr ot St John'i Patith
Reum; social, Mrs. Joseph
GARAGE
D R IV E IN W ITH CO N FIDENCE
Phone;
Dudley
8-2409
there
will
he
two
additional
Kastner and Mrs. Al. Fender;
(\.nveiiicnt Drive In
Anthony (Butch) M in cin f.lll
4332 lAST 8th AVE. at BI8CH,
TU N E UP B B R A K E S E R V IC E
Ralph M ancinalli
Window Service
3211 Pecos
deanery, Mrs. A. J. Dunst: for Masses each Sunday in the cafe
D EN V ER , COLO.
G L. 5.0737
Free Pick-Up & Delivery
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
eign relief, Mrs. John Baker. teria at 11:10 a.m. and 42:10
Prescriptions
Exclusively
Service
E 6lh i FMImara
FR. 7 2/41
The Holy Name pre-Lenten p.m. This will relieve the crowd
OUR
LADY
OF
GUADALUPE
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
375 Logan St. SP. 7-3114
dance will be held in the high ed conditions at the 11 and 12
Charge Acetunts Invitiil
school Feb. 2 from 9 p.m. to o’clock Masses in the church.
ST. JOSEPH’S
a o M H B H ^ m a n B M w e if lB a f
CATHEDRAL
1 a.m. Tickets at $1.25 per per- Explorer "Post 250 of the par
HOLY
FAMILY
JIM'S
■son may be obtained from John ish will sponsor a pancake
P h il's Conoco Service
, J G r een e ’S P harm acy ^
Bousselaire, C. Turner, and breakfast Jan. 27 from 7:30 to
TEXACO
9:30
a.m.
in
the
school
cafe
QUINN
PHARMACY
Verne
Quilling,
or
may
be
pur-'
For Complete
"
Prescriptions
teria. The charge is $1 for adults
chased at the door.
Prescripliun Druggisis
SERVICE
Fountain - Cosmetics
Auto Service
and 50 cents for children. The
W. 3Slh B Tennyson
37S8 Kalamath
G R. 7-2740
proceeds will be used to finance
Physical Fitness
Complete Drug Service
THE TOUR will leave Denver
on July 1 and will return in the
middle of August. The trip from
Denver to Europe and back will
be by air.
The cost of the entire trip
will be in the neighborhood of
$1,000, the two teachers report
ed.
Students or their parents who
are interested in obtaining more
information about the tour can
call Mr. Dennis at 433-5633 in
the evening or Mr. Swanson at
GL 5-1907 at any time.
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DUCKW ALL’S

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE
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AUTO
SERVICE
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GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO

We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL>PRODUCTS
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COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
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ST. JOHN’S

CURE D'ARS

“ Howdy”
Bob’s
Place

ELM
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SERVICE

300 So. Colo. Blvd.
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C o m p itit Brake S trvica B
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Free Pickup & Delivery

ST. THERESE’S

y n iiy

HENRY’S
CONOCO

▼
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SERVICE

FAIRFAX
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Lubrication
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Car Washing

Dutch Thomas Conoco
A lam tda B Logan
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Phone: GL. 5-7913
“ Have your Ductoi call ua"

—Prescripllons—
44lh & Tennysun
U U 5 3Z31
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Fle e Delivery In NufCh Denvei

HOLY TRINITY
H A S T IN G S
DRUG

m
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Free Prescription Oallvary
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STANDARD
SERVICE
W . 26th A Sheridan
B E. 3-6611
Fraa Pickup A Oellvery
Compact A Fortign Car Sarvka
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Your RECISTEK
Advertisers and
Mention
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Begin TwO’ Year Term
New officers of the .Altar ami Ko.sary society of St. Jam es’
parish, Denver, are, sealed, from left, Mrs. .A. B. Baumgartner,
president; ihe Rt. Rev. Monsignor IVilliam V. Powers, pastor;
and Mrs. Joiiii Giilliric, viee president; slamling, Mrs. John
Dowling, ihistorian; .Mrs. I.mriii Griffin, secretar); and Mrs.
W. II. Hinton, treasurer. The offlecrs were Installed for a twoyear term by Mrs. I’aul Filzgeruld, president of the East Den
ver area Couneil of Calholie Women. *

,45000 W. 29th A v t. at Y atai

Drugs - Cosmetics
Liquor - Beer
G L. 5 2474

Night. Ph BE 7-2404

Mr. St Mrs. P. A. W arren
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APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
•

FREE DELIVERY

GOLD BOND STAMPS

2098 Youngfield
Ypur C .th o lk Druggist
Dan C aulfitid

238-1204

DRUG STORE
P Y . 4-1266
2500 W. Main
LIttttton , Cole.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
OUR LADY OF FATIMA

CITY VIEW

Len's Pharmacy

Piofessional Phaimacy

L. C. F E h R , Prop.
Member St. Vincent de Peul t
P eriih
Have Y o jr Doctor Fhoitt
Ue Your F itic rlp iio n

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
"B U D ”

STEPH EN S

Jtcftt Q huq.
"Filling I’re.scriptmns la the
MiKSt Important Fart ot
Our Business"
• o u t , O/CaKls • C'uametlca

UA. 2.5661 - Kice Delivery
1000 S. Gaylord at

Paramount Haights Shopping Caniar
1U04I W. 26th Avt.
d£. / Si6l

Itn n a u t a

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
OUR LADY OF LOURDES

LINCOLN DRUG

“ Till Start of P iritn il Sirvict"

F R E E D E L IV E R Y
Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Fadarnl
W E. 3-4441

Wesley Pharmacy

Your Cathqlic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

e. J. aUlNLAN
F E t r l 3-9638
Membtr St. Vincent Wejiey Ave.
De Paul Peiiih A t So. Downing

Prescription Druggists

FRIENDLY
DRUG & PHARMACY
Alameda B Shtrldan
J t w t II B Federal
Fhone

WE. 4-4220

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

Tune ■Ups - Lubricating
Washing - Brake Work

WARREN
PHARMACY

SELL 4 LESS

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

Phone KE 4-9952

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

7220 N. Federal

HOLY GHOST

24-hour Service

PHONE 777-2700
30 South Broadway

STO RE

See Bob Robles

1802 G Itnarm St.

Place complete con
fidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in time of sickness
— for guarding
your health is his
only profession.

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

8796 N. Cuiuna
Thornton 29, Culo.

DOWNTOWN
TE X A C O SERVI CE

CONFIDENCE
IS VITAL

HOLY FAMILY

Ph. AT 7 5535

2IS7 F A IR F A X
F L . 5-2444

AURO RA

ST. FRANCIS’

Ym

Eldoret, Kenya — Sister Mi
chael Therese of the Medical
Missionaries of Mary is taking
advantage of flying exiierience
she had before entering the re
ligious life.
Sister flics a small Pi(5cr Cub
throughout the roadless mission
territory she serves in the
northwest of Kenya.
Sister is the first member of
the 26-year-old order to use a
plane in medical mission work.
THE PTA meeting was at
tended by 200 parents. Sister She came here the past
Carmencita, curriculum con March to take charge of medi
sultant for archdiocesan schools, cal work in a ' remote mission
discussed the SR.A tests and in the Eldoret diocese’s desert.

Complete Repair
and- Electrical
Service

HENRY HENNINGHAKE, Owner
11500 East Colfax a t Moline

Conoco
Products

Flying Nun
Aids Sick
In Africa

STANDARD SERVICE

Flraiton a T Ira s, B attarlai,
A ccauorles

EM 4-9395

(St. Jam es’ Parish, Denver)
The physical fitness program
for girls in the sixth, seventh,
and eighth grades is under way.
The volley ball team under the
leadership of Mrs. Mildred
Moore and Mrs. Robert Lacerte
won the third place trophy in
the Girls Parochial League.
The program also includes
basketball on Wednesday from
4 to 6 p.m. in the Montclair
School gym, and la 15-minute
period of supervised exercise
during the lunch hour on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at
the school. Fifteen mothers
from the school under the
guidance of Mrs. John O'Hanlon
and Mrs. Frank J. Grano are
participating in this program.

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY
TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Thursday, Jon. 24, 1963

Doyle's Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR
DRUGGIST

J[\

Prescriptions Our
Specialty

RA . 2-4854
2707 E . Loulalina
D tn ver, Colorado

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
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LINCOLN DRUG
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
Gold Bond Stamps
234S So. Ftd aral
W E. S-4441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
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Nothing in Constitution
Bars Aid to All Colleges

Monumeni of Pius XII
In (he making is a model of the commemorative monu
ment of Pope Pius XII. Although the Pope had asked that no
monumeiPt be raised to his memory, the College of Cardinals
decided to set aside his wish and commissioned sculptor Fran
cesco Messina (above) of Milan to execute the work. The 12foot statue will be installed in the chapel of Blessed Innocent
XI in St. Peters Basilica some time tUs year.

■ f .

Atlantic City, N.J — A com The report said the past ses-1 perience for those who are conmission on legislation of the sion of Congress “was a frus- cerned with the welfare of high.Association of American Col trating and indeed traumatic ex-|er education.”
leges issued a report stating
that nothing in the U.S. Consti
tution prohibits federal aid for
education in private colleges.
Calvert N. Ellis, president of
Juniata college, Huntington,
Pa., the commission chairman,
submitted the report of the 49th
annual meeting of the associa
tion, composed primarily of pri
15 Million Rosaries
Lauds Paper’s Staff
vate liberal arts colleges.
Madrid—Father Patrick Pey Santiago, Chile — The staff
“THERE is nothing in the ton, C.S.C., said that the Family of the Catholic weekly La Voz
Constitution of the United Rosary Crusade, which he di was praised for showing “ fair
States,” the report said, “ to de rects, netted 15 million pledges ness, calm, and valor” in in
bar the federal government from of daily recitation of the Ro- forming the public by Cardinal
assisting colleges and universi Sary in the home. Father Pey Raul Silva Henriquez, S.D.B.,
ties, whatever their affiliation, ton has led 310 Family Rosary at the blessing of the paper’s
in the performance of their pro campaigns since he founded the new location. Founded five and
crusade in 1942.
per educational functions.”
one-half years ago, the paper
The Ellis report also argued
has a circulation of 25,000.
Good Friday Bill
that there was a difference be
tween federal aid to colleges Washington — Rep. L. Mendel Gives Ring to Shrine
and U.S. assistance for educa Rivers of South Carolina intro Vatican City — .Pope John
tion in elementary and second duced a resolution (HJ Res. 118) gave one of his personal rings to
in the House to designate Good the Shrine of St. Joseph in Kaary schools.
“The relationships of institu Friday each year a public holi lisz, Poland. He said it was to
tions of higher learning with day.
be a reminder of his inclusion
their students and with society
of the name of the foster father
are so different from tho^se of Catholics Increasing of Christ in the Canon of the
Belfast^ N. Ireland — North Mass.
elementary
and
secondary
schools that an appropriate na ern Ireland’s population of some
tional policy is not inferrable 1,420,00 is about 35 per cent
Governor and CYO
from one case to the other,” Catholic, according to the Cath Sacramento, Calif. — Califor
olic Directory tor 1963. It lists
the report maintained.
498,031 Catholics out of a total nia’s Governor Edmund G.
Brown is chairman of a cam
THE COMMISSION continued population of more than 1,420,- paign to recruit associate mem
to say that the “long-standing 000—an increase of nearly 15,- bers for the Catholic Youth Or
tradition” of federal aid to all 000 Catholics over 1961 figures. ganization of Sacramento. “In
colleges should be enlarged to
times of complexity such as
meet “present and future
those in which we live today,
Anti-Smut
Bill
needs.”
Providence, R.I. — A pro our need for spiritual guidance
posal aimed at the publishers and development is great,” the
of offensive literature, rather Governor said.

Interim Commission
Holds First Meeting

Archbishop Dons Woifor’s Apron
Archbishop Joseph T. McGucken (at left)
of San Francisco donned an apron and waits
on the 6,000,000th person to be served at St.
Anthony’s dining room, operated daily (or the

poor of the city by the Franciscan Fathers
of St. Boniface’s church. The food is donated
each day by merchants from around the Bay
area.

Six Millionth

Diner Served
By "Miracle on Jones Street'
San Francisco — It was a
special occasion at St. .Anthony’s
dining room. And so .Archbishop
Joseph T. McGucken was on
hand for the serving of the 6,000,000th meal.
Opened 12 years ago by the
Franciscan Fathers at St. Boni
face’s parish, the dining room is
often called “The Miracle on
Jones Street.” It has supplied
an average of 500,000 free,
warm, full-course meals each
year to the city’s poor

en, ladling out plates of ^avory “Well, Pope John may go out
stew can become tiring after among the poor in Rome, but
awhile. And so the Archbishop that ain’t got nothing on San
filled just one more plat*. He Francisco.”
took it to a table and sat down St. Anthony’s dining room
between a retired prizefighter avoids a “soup kitchen” appear
and a disabled seaman.
ance and serves all who come
Later Eddie Murphy, erst each weekday of the year. It
while “king of the four round is supported by donations of
ers,” blurted out: “Who would food, money, and service. Bay
have thought I’d be here with area businesses contributed to
2,000 other guys and served by the vast charitable program. —
the Archbishop? And , him tell (NCWC Wire)
ing me how I lost to Tony Cello
and Frankie Glickl
“And the Archbishop saying
to me, 'Eddie, you must have
beaten
som eb^y
or
you
wouldn’t have been the king of
the tour rounders’.”

than its distributors, was sent
Colleges Participate
to the state General Assembly.
Adelaide, Australia — Some
It would authorize the state
attorney general, when he has 200 Catholic college graduates FATHER ALFRED Boedreasonable cause, to petition and undergraduates from 11 un decker, O.F.M., is director of
for Superior Court examina iversities took part in the 21st the program. To top off the cel
tion of any “ book, print, pic convention of the University ebration, he received a personal
Vatican City — The coordin- ginning of the interim work of 10 council commissions and the ture, magazine, pamphlet, bal Catholic Federation.
telegram from President Ken
ating commission set up by John revising and compressing pro Secretariat for Promoting Chris lad, or printed paper.”
nedy congratulating him for his GEORGE FOLEY, a disabled
XXiU to keep the Ecumenical jects to be brought before the tian Unity, which are carrying
work of helping the poor.
seaman, was the prelate’s other
216 Films; 77 Bad
Colombo, Ceylon—More than
Council’s interim work running council when it reconvenes Sept. on their work during the nineAuthor Honored
Rome — There were 216 mo Even for Archbishop McGuck companion. Foley declared: 800,000 Christian citizens of Cey
smoothly and productively has 8.
month interim, it was reported. ■Villanova, Pa. — The Cath vies produced in Italy in 1962,
lon fear that their religious lib
held its first meeting.
Decisions taken by the meet Announcement of the coordin
and, according to the Catholic
erties may be further restrict
The meeting marked the be ing wyi be communicated to the ating commission’s creation was olic Library association will pre Motion Picture Center here, 77
sent its 1963 Regina medal to
ed.
made Dec. 6, two days before Mrs. Ann Nolan Clark of Santa of them were objectionable. Of
Already nearly all their
Cofilollc Leader Killed
the council’s first session closed. Fe, N. Mex. Mrs. Clark, an the 77, 48 were banndd and 29
schools have been taken over
by the government. And nurs
Cardinal Francis Spellman of educator and author of chil were labeled “unadvisable.” A
ing nuns, who have been work
New York is among the Six dren’s books, is honored for her Center official observed that It
ing, at government request, in
Cardinals forming the commis contributions to children’s liter aly is thus the greatest offender
government hospitals and leper
sion under the presidency of ature and her work on behalf in turning out morally objec
tionable
films.
France
runs
a
homes, are being asked to leave,
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani, Pap of Spanish-speaking minority
close second.
in spite of an “acute shortage”
al Secretary of State. The com groups.
of nurses.
<
mission’s secretariat is made up
Fund-Raising Bill
New York — The assassina 24,000 persons taking instruction of the council’s secretary gen
$88,000 Bequest
NOW NEW alarming signs
Washington — Rep. A. Sidney
tion of President Sylvanus prior to Baptism.
are appearing to indicate that
eral, Archbishop Pericle Felici, Detroit — The University of
Herlong, Jr., of Florida intro
Olympio of Togo removed from Father John A. Bell, W.F., di
■the foes of religious freedom
and the five council undersec Detroit and Wayne State uni
the African political scene a rector of the African Research retaries, one of whom is Arch versity will share an $88,000 be duced a bill (HR 346) to re
are not yet satisfied.
Catholic who only last year was and Information Center, Wash bishop John J. Krol of Phila quest for scholarships and stu quire tax-exempt nonprofit or
A majority of 'the national ed
ganizations to give an account
honored by F o r^ a m university ington, D.C., said it is too soon
ucational commission recently
delphia. (NCWC Radio a n d dent loans. Edmund Ruffin, a
as “a most distinguished states to judge what effect the assas
former General Motors Corpora of their fund-raising activities.
recommended'that all surviving
Wire)
man who'from his earliest years sination will have on the Church
tion public relations man, made The bill would require such an
“private” schools be “taken
has performed innumerable and in Togo.
the bequest. Detroit university organization to file with the Sec
over immediately by the state.”
retary of the Treasurer or his
singular services for his native
is operated by the Jesuits.
Apparently, though, the gov
Uruguayans
Build
land and fellow citizens.”
delegate. This report would be
ernment does not intend to car
open to inspection by the pub
Heads of the Hierarchies of
ry out the recommendation. Its
Hospital Bill
80 Homes fo r Needy
Togo and Dahomey and the
lie for a period determined by
present
financial
problems
Washington—Rep.
Hale
Boggs
whole Cabinet of Dahomey at
the Treasury Secretary or his
alone would make it reluctant
Montevideo, Uruguay — The of Louisiana introduced a bill
tended the funeral. Archbishop
delegate.
to encumber itself with more
Emmaus society, an organiza (HR 857) to extend to nonprofit
Robert Dosseh of Lome gave
schools. The minister of educa
tion^ of- 200 Catholic high school hospitals excise tax exemptions
Rabbi Flays Reds
the main eulogy.
tion, Badi-ud-din Mahmud, said
and college students, has built now enjoyed by nonprofit edu
Lakewood, N.J. — Rabbi Ab
he has “no intention to take
80 houses for the homeless of cational institutions. The bill
PRESIDENT Olympio was
r.'ham AvRutick, president of
over these schools.”
Uruguay, The organization was would exempt nonprofit hospi
gunned down in the street out
the Rabbinical Council of Amer
The Christians also fear the
founded in 1954. There are 50,- tals from paying manufactur
side the U.S. embassy in Lome,
ica, declared that the Soviet Un
Places of Worship bill may be
000 homeless persons in Monte ers’ and retailers’ excise, ex
68
Years
as
Teacher
Togo, where he was seeking
revived. The bill, which would
video and 100,000 in other parts cise taxes on communications, ion is waging a reign of terror
refuge from a revolt engineered
against the country’s 3,000,000
Receiving a certificate of appreciation (or her 68 years as ban the building of new church
of the country. '
and
excise
taxes
on
air
trans
by a military revolutionary com
Jews. The Orthodox churchman a teacher is Mother Annunciala Janeway, Benedictine founder es in many areas and legalize
Father Atanasio Sierra, S.J., porta tion.
mittee.
cited “the recent series of of Sacred Heart college, Cullman, Ala., where she teaches La the forcible removal of some ex
the society’s founder, observed
Reports from Togo said mil
events in the Soviet Union tin. The certificate was issued by Gov. John Patterson of Ala isting ones, was introduced ear
2 ,3 0 0 Inquirers
that the members are trying to
itary leaders denied any reli
whereby Jews were sentenced bama and presented to Mother Annunciata by James Berry, ly in 1961, but died when the
emulate the French “Apostle of Los Angeles — More than 2, to death for relatively minor
gious motives for their action
Cullman City Council president. It is believed this record of Parliament ended its session
the Ragpickers,” Abbe Pierre, 300 persons attended inquiry economic crimes.”
It was not immediately certain
continuous teaching has rarely if ever been equaled in the without passing it.
who
founded
the
Disciples
of
classes
at
St.
Paul
the
Apostle’s
which of several possible can
annals of American education. Civic leaders, public school offi
The measure, however,-was a
Emmaus
to
help
the
poor
and
church last year, reported F a Sailors Aid Orphans
didates would take over the
cials, businessmen, and students of the college and Sacred government-sponsored bill, and,
President
Olympio
homeless, especially in France. ther John Fitzgerald, C.S.P.
government.
Bombay—The crew of U.S.S Heart academy attended the presentation in the college audi said a cabinet minister, “I ex
pastor. Non-Catholics were 47 Forrest Sherman, a visiting U.S.
torium. A letter of commendation and appreciation from Mayor pect the government will rein
per cent of the total.
IN A CABLE to Archbishop
Navy destroyer, gave toys, baby William R. Griffin of Cullman was presented to the honoree. troduce it.”
Jean Baptiste Maury, Apostolic
food, and books to the 350 or
Jews Honor Priest phans of St. Anthony’s home
Delegate to. West Africa, Pope
John asked that his condolences
Windsor, Ont. — Monsignor and orphanage here.
be conveyed to the family of
Wilfred Langlois, dean of E s
the late President. He also said Hillside, N.J. — The most noting that in Russian school sex county, was presented a
Church Looted
that he is praying that the peo
classrooms a picture of Lenin Hebrew Bible and a Friendship Buenos Aires—Thieves smash
disturbing
aspect
of
the
Soviet
pie of Togo may soon find peace
award at the Jewish Commun ed a glass case in a Francis
educational System is th5 way in hangs where Catholic schools ity center here. Morriss Ta- can church in Santa Fe and
of mind and heart.
would have a crucifix.
bachmick, award chairman, stole several gold rings, a dia
Togo is a country slightly which a youngster’s career is
.As for church attendance, said, “ We honor him not only mond pendant, and other jewel
smaller than West Virginia on mapped ou) for him, says a
O’Neill said he saw no young as Jews . . . but also as mem ry. The articles were votive of
Africa’s west coast. It has’ a Catholic youth leader just back
people in the churches of Mos bers of the community of Wind ferings given in honor of Our
population of 1,116,000, including from a two-month trip to Rus
cow and only a few in Lenin sor.”
Lady of the Valley, especially
105,000 Catholics and another sia.
grad.
venerated in Catamarca prov
Richard J. O'Neill, 22, a
ince.
First
Carmel
former regional and national of
Lisbon
—
Eight
Carmelite
ficer of the National Federation
Rapid Transit Class
nuns left here for Luanda,
of Catholic College Students,
Washington — The Catholic
capital
of
the
west
African
gave this example of such regi
Portuguese territory of An University will offer a course
mentation:
gola, to open Portuguese Af in rapid transit planning, be
If a child lives near a textile
rica’s
first Carmelite convent. lieved to be the first in any
St. Louis — People in Latin factory b'ecause his father works
American university directed to
America are eager to discuss there, he will begin specializing
ward this critical problem of
‘Clarion Herald’
vital ideas on religion, culture, in school, learning to work a
.America’s big cities, beginning
New Orleans, La.—The Clar Feb. 4. It will be offered by the
philosophy, and politics, a St. certain machine in sixth or
ion Herald is the name selected university’s school of engineer
Louis university professor re seventh grade. The odds are
for the new weekly newspaper ing.
ported after returning from small that the child will ever
of the Archdiocese of New Or
South America.
have the chance to do anything
leans, Which will succeed Cath Widows Given $5,000
Margaret McClear, who has in life but operate a machine
olic Action of the South next P h i l a d e l p h i a — Arch
served the U.S.. government as in the factory down the street.
month. The Clarion Herald, an bishop John J. Krol has pre
inter-American supervisor of ed
O'Neill, now a bank manage
offset publication, will be pro sented $5,000 checks to the
ucation in Lima, Peru, em
ment traineee in New York, vis
duced and printed locally.
phasized that anyone going to
widows of two firemen and to
ited the U.S.S.R. with three
Latin America with the idea of
the pastor of a Catholic school
other members of the Young
Blesses
Sick
Boy
just teaching will find that it
destroyed in a seven-alarm
Adult council. New York, of
Rome — John XXIII sent his blaze which took the firemen’s
isn’t that simple.
which he is vice chairman.
blessing to 10-year-old Fran lives.
Miss McClear, who has
Commenting on conversations
cesco Giglio, who is suffering
trained Papal Volunteers for
with young Russian Com
from leukemia.
work in Latin America the past
Stewards Help Clergy
munists, O’Neill said: “They
Dean In Africa
year, said that the teachers big
London — A parish steward
know all the bad points there
For Parochial Pupils system which gives the laity a
Sarah Broussard, a French
gest job is setting up effective
are
about
us,
but
they
refuse
and economics teacher at Holy
workshops to help native teach
Norfolk, Va.—'Visits by public bigger role in parochial life is
to acknowledge any flaw in Rosary institute, a central health nurses to parochial being studied by Bishop Joseph
ers.
their own system. The strongest Catholic high school for Ne schools , were approved here Rudderham of (Tlifton, a diocese
self-criticism they leveled was groes in Lafayette, La., will
when Circuit (Tourt Judge centered in the port of Bristol.
Change in Braga Rite that progress was being serve
as dean of women at Thomas M. Johnston ruled that Similar systems are already op
Braga, Portugal — Archbishop impeded by bureaucracy.”
Mass in Armenian Rife
Pliix XII university In Roma, a citizen failed to show that tax erating in many parishes ini
Antonio Martins Junior an He said he had expected to Busutolund, South .Africa. \ money for the project was being which Catholics are chosen as
The Catholicism—universality—of the Cath From the year 1181, Armenian priests have
nounced that the decisipns on be (luestioned closely about re member of the (trail, a wom used to support Catholic schools stewards to help the clergy.
olic Church is displayed in St. Matthew's Ca had (he privilege of wearing the Episcopal
the liturgy taken at the ecu ligion, but he had to bring up en’s lay upostolute movement
City .Attorney Leonard 11. Da
thedral, Washington, D.C. In a prelude to the
menical council make it neces the subject himself. The Com based in Loveland, 0., she will vis and Assistant City Attorney Record Contributions universal observanee o f the Chair of Unity crown worn by Bishops of the Byzantine Rile.
sary to revise the liturgical munists have replaced religion leave shortly lor her new V-irgil Sore argued that the tax Chicago — Loyola university Octave, an Armenian Liturgy was celebrated. The eelehrant is Monsignor Stephen Stepanian
(second from right). The deacons are Father
books of the Braga Rite.
with hero worship, he observed. post at the university con money was being ii.sed to pre received a record five and oner The Eucharistic Sacrifice (Mass) celebrated
Donald Caul, S.A. (at left) and Father Ed
ducted bv the OI)latc Fathers. serve public health, not pa half million dollars in contribu in classieal .Armenian is considered to rep mund Delaney, S..A. (second from left).
I
The Register
rochial schools.
tions and pledges during 1962.
★
it
resent an early stage of the B.vzantinc liturgy.

Togo's Future Is Hazy
After President's Murder

Visitor Cites Restriction
In Soviet School System

Latin Americans
Eager to Discuss
Ideas on Religion

New Curbs
Are Feared
In Ceylon

Carl [iberger Nominateil to Alumni
Board of Directors of Notre Dame U.
Carl F. Eiberger, a member
of the Denver law firm of Akolt,
Shepherd and Dick, has been
nominated for the alumni
board of directors of the Uni-

Five Men Initiated
From Tihen Council

PLACE.
OF MILLIONS

m a rket

RENTING'HIRING
BUYING-SELLING

A D S

The Knights of Columbus state
meeting and initiation of more
than 40 candidates in the major
his wife and child he is a mem the Denver Notre Dame club in degrees at Brighton recently
Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registe? — Ask for the Classified Department
ber of Our Lady of Fatima par helping prospective college stu was a huge success. Bishop
ish.
dents and directing alumni Tihen council 4796 had five
candidates
initiated;
Bud
Eiberger is co-founder and di events.
rector of the Applewood .‘Ath This week Eiberger
an Hughes, Carl Cunningham, AlNew Classified Ad Deadline . . .
letic club and director of Pros nounced that the Denver Notre den Netzel, Donald Sandoval,
pect park and recreation dis Dame club scholarship dead and Caledon Vigil.
trict, and serves on the state line for applications is Feb. 1.
Chamber of Commerce labor Applications should be sent to COUNCIL members attending
Only W'ant Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday tan be published in the current week’s paper
legislative affairs council. He him at bis office address, 1300 from Bishop Tihen council were
has done extensive work with Telephone Bulldiig, Denver.
well represented at the event.
2A HOUSES FOR RENT,
{in c o m e PROPERTY
MISC. FOR SALE
44
The Rev. John V. Holloway of INCOME TAX SERVICE
UNFURNISHED
24
FOR SALE
31 WOkLD BOOK INCYCLOPIDIA
Roggen was the principal speak
IISZJO, $10.00 down, $8.00 p er month.
’ ' — "
---------5 rooms, modern with garage, range, 3 Units fo r sale, 47th and Vine, For furtbe r Infiirmat
er. The meeting was held in
Mrt. Mary 4. Cribari, 2237 Fenton,
nice yard, new porch. 37 Kalamath by owner. 1164 Kalamath.
BE.
34071
255-7371. Key a t 43 Kalamath.
St. Augustine’s school, Brighton.
INCOME TAX SERVICE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 BUILDING MATERIALS
46A
Many state officials were pres
11,706 E. DAKOTA
Panoramic
picture
window
facing
ent and future projects were
St.
Anne
(Arvada)—33
6 Years in the Same
the mountains. Three bedrooms, 2
NEW AND USED
3 BEDROOM T R I-L E V E L
discussed. Gratitude has been
baths, and attached garage. This
Community
BUILDING MATERIALS
house has never been lived In. Large loL Assume loan. By o<
extended to the Rev. Roy FigPriced at 5135.00. CaU AC 2-2651, 424-5149
O PLUMBING
0 IT IIL
Prompt Service
Ext. 25.
o WINOOWI
0 DOORS
St. Anne (Arvada)—33
lino, pastor of St. Augustine’s,
Phone for Appointment
Drive Out Today and See
Brighton, state chaplain; Tom
1561 KING
KERDY WRECKING
SHARON HOMES
TWO WEEKS FREE RENT
Hagerty, deputy; Pat Dinges,
contractors
S
U
.
1
-0
9
8
8
Garrison
St.
at
Oberon
Denver’s best house rental value!
1814 Weal 4«h Ave.
TA . S-M1I
district deputy; and past state
Two bedrooms, large yard and near
$12,950
3 bdrms., bsmL
New Address —
schools & shopping & bus. Priced at
deputy Earl Bach. The meeting
only $85. See Mgr. 1707 King or call
FURNITURE FOR SALE
(47
3162 So. Federal
Holy Cross (Thornton)—33
AL 5-3013.
was highlighted by a lecture,
BURNS
REALTY
&
TRUST
CO.
WE BUY, SELL, TRADE Furniture.
accompanied by colored slides,
$88 DOWN
Property Managers
FEDERAL & STATE INCOME TAX
NO LOAN COST NO QUALIFYING Baby crib 13.00; Automatle waaher
AC 2-2651, E xt. 22 3 bedrooms, large kitchen, living $32.50;
presented by seminarians from RETURNS PREPARED. Individual, 1536 Welton
refrigerator $25.00; Gaa
room, 4 pc. bath, atorage room, range $17J0; Elootrlo range $4150.
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver. partnership, corporation.
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
Many
other
bargalnt In new and
Near Bears stadium. Partly furnish fenced. Immediate possession.
$5.00 and up
Kenneth Breen, son of Vincent
uaed furniture. Midland Furniture
SCHROEDBR B WEAVER
ed. $80 per month. GE. 3-2191.
and
AppUaneo,
4106 Tajon, 4774096
No appointment necessary. J . M,
3788 W. Colfax
5S4-7Z73
Breen, gave a talk.

N O W -Tuesday at 5 p.m.

0| iMtelicigt to M E N

Carl Eiberger
verslty of Notre Dame. A mem
ber of the Denver Notre Dame
club, Eiberger was selected by
a nominating committe of the
present board, which works
with club presidents and class
secretaries throughout the na
tion. Out of eight nominees,
four will be elected to serve a
three year term on the board
that directs all alumni activi
ties for Notre Dame. Results of
the nation-wide election are ex
pected to be released soon.
Eiberger’s nomination is the
first for someone from the Roc
ky Mountain area. Other nomi
nees are from New York, Chi
cago, Dallas, Los Angeles, and
Kansas City.

DALTON’S

John Brovsky, state historian,
displayed the historian book at
the meeting.

LEGAL NOTICES
Kansas College Alumni Meet
Seventy-three Denver area alumni and friends of St. Bene
dict’s college, Atchison, Kans., attended the dinner-reception
at the Denver Press Club, Jan. 15. Guest of honor was the new
ly elected Co-adjutor Abbot, the Very Rev. Thomas Hartman,
O.S.B. Also in attendance were the Very Rev. Cuthbert Mc
Donald O.S.B., Abbot at St. Benedict’s abbey, and the Rev.
James Downey, O.S.B., national alumni director for the Kansas
college. Abbot Thomas said that the 73 alumni present was the
largest gathering thus far on his current trip to all of the major
alnnml organizations throughout the United States. It also
marked the largest attendence at any occasion for the Denver
chapter since the clubs initiation two years ago. New officers of
the Colorado chapter are James E. Hegarty, Denver, president;
Dr. Vincent A. Krazlck, Denver, as vice president; Don Delphia,
Denver, secretary-treasurer; and T. Kevin McNichoIas, Denver,
pnbliclty director.

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In in d fo r the City end County ol
Denver and State of Colorado
David Brotman, Judge
No. P-2BI23
CITA TIO N TO A TTEN D
P R O BA TE OF W IL L
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE

OF AU-’RED VINCENT CAMPBELU also known as ALFRED V.

T a x Service, 4105 Te|on, 477-6046
Hours 12 to 4 Mon. thru F rI.
Sat. 4 to 5

FURNISHED APTS.

Colo. S p rin g s B usinessm an
Elected to G ro cers' B e a rd

Cobrado Springs
CO.

LEGAL NOTICES

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Colo. Springs

Electrical
Construction Co.

• Estlm etes

• Modernization
• -Rewiring

• Sorvica Calls
• Rtatonable
• Y ir d Lighting

1024 S. Teion

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET

ME 5-1533

OBfiCtS-lilC
COLORADO S P R IN G S . AURO RA

O I M U r r M A TS

t rm u a

K f ’ DRIVE IN

n

Nationally. Advertised

HIS FATHER, Andrew J.
Loetscher, owned the Food
Banks in Colorado Springs, three
supermarkets which were sold
to Miller’s in 1958. Prior to this
the elder Loetscher had been
in the grocery business in Colo
rado Springs for some 30 years.
He is now retired and lives with
his wife in Fort Louderdale, Fla.
Loetscher is a native of Colo
rado Springs. He attended St.
Mary’s grade and high school
there and was graduated from
Holy Cross Abbey in Canon City
He also attended Colorado Col
lege. He spent four years in the
U.S. Air Force and was sta
tioned in Germany for two and
one-half years.
In 1956 he married Ellen Sul
livan of Moberly, Mo., and is
the father of a daughter, Mary.

Brands of Groceries

stay with “J$y”
820 N. Nevada

looking at
.1

•

iflfflC fC

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
SINCERE PERSONAL SERVICE FROM

THE NOLAN FAMILY
MEMBERS NAIIONAl CATHOLIC
FUNERAL OIRCCIOIS GUILD

ME. 2-4742

NEW HOMES
RESALE HOMES
RENTALS
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
We Make Intar-CIty Tradas

Q uality Apparel
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

I

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE STORE

UPMOISIERING
RI-UPHULSIERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Covtri and Oriperiti
fo Ordtr
Furnitura Mada to Ordar
H24-22 So. W ahiatch
M E. 2-6401

IN T H E CO U N TY COURT
In and fo r the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-24238
NOTICE TO CRED ITO RS

Estate of Kathleen G. Lee (De
ceased) No. P-29238
All persons having claims against
the above named estate are required
to file them for allowance in the
County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
belore the 7th day of July, 1963, or
said claims sh.iU be forever barred.
WILLIAM G. SCHRADEU
Administrator
DELANEY & COSTELLO
Attorney for the estate
935 Petroleum Club Building
Denver 2, Colo.
AM 6-3196
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: Jan. 17, 1963
Last Publication: Feb. 7, 1963

m otel

524 W. Colorado Ave.

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

knowledge, infoi-mation and belief.
I (Signed) Sig E. Herzsteir
Subscribed and sworn to belore
me this 16th day of January A.D.
1963.
My Commission Expires: February
6, 1963.
(Seal)
Betty J. Codding
Notary Public
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
Published: Jan. 24, 1963.

PIKE REALTY CO.
633-8731
1201 N. Wabar
Colorado Springs, Colo.

DISPOSAL SERVICE
COMPANY
GARBAGE-ASfiES-TRASH
" A d irty b u iln tst o p trattd In •
clean co u rtto u i manner.^'
Fiaturing tha niw eentainar lyifam.
ME. S.55S8.

. . .

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County of
D envtr and Stata of Colorado
No. P-2773S
NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION

'>'0

sell real e s ta te

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF LENA J. OLIVER, also known as
LENA J. DARROW, Ward.
By Lon Healy
The People of tlie State of Colo, rado, to LENA J. OLIVER, aka
(Mr. Healy, a member of l e n a j . d a h r o w , w a r d ; a n Corpus Christ! parish, Colorado
w y s ij w a t c k y , conservator
„ ,
,
,,,
’
of Estate of Lena J. Oliver, aka
Springs, has wrllten for many Lena j. D anow , w aid : u n k n o w n
years on today’s passing world
u n k n o w n .\NTECr.i).
L■
.1
E.MS, and Janies J. Delanev, Al
and on the human and humor- lorney at Law, Denver, Colorado,

ous elements of people who
peisons
: under legal-dlsabillly.
make up this wiorld)
(Persons fn Interest In said estate,

GREETING
You are hereby notified that on
this 7th day of January, A.D. 1983,
Andrew Wysowateky. Conservator ot
said estate, presented to and filed In
said court hla petition for the sale
My good old neighbor. Grand of
certain real estate belonging to
pa Suttle recently returned from said estate and eltuate In the City
County of Denver and State of
a visit to his old home town of and
Colorado, more fully described In
Pinkamink, Ind. Attending the said petition, reference to which Is
made.*
art club’s annual exhibit and hereby
You are fu rth er notified to appear
prize-awarding affair there he and answer or otherwise plead to
petition In writing on or before
made the following observation: said
the 2Mh day of February, A.D. 1963,
the day set for the hearing thereof,
“ Until I saw the Pinkamink or on or before the day to which
such hearing may be adjourned, or
contemporary art club .show 1 said
petition will be taken for con
never realized how. many ail fessed.
under my hand and the seal
ments and contortions the hu ofGiven
said court at Denver, In the Cltv
man body was subject to.”
and County of Denver and State of
Colorado, this 7th day of January,
A.D. 1963.
Here’s a poetic thouglit;
VICTOR B. GRANDY.
Why does a shoestring
Clerk of the County Court
By
Martin J. Flnnerty. Sr..
Always wait till you
Deputy Clerk
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
Are in a hurry.
First Publication: Jan. 17, 1963
Then break right in two?
Last Publication: Feb. 14. 1963

GRAMP SUTTLE
ON MODERN ART

35

AUTOS, NEW

Under New Manaqemenf

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-29078
NOTICE TO CRED ITO RS

L a r g e s jf^ ^

F. R. Ross Co.

244-3331

.

S e le c tio n
P ric e d fro m

$1895
Delivered in D e n v e r

“ PE 3-4645

DREILlNGl

1500 E. Colfax
255-4634
E. A . W inner A Co.
5541 M arshall
HA. 4-5517

Our Piesant Stock —

24 NEW 1962 GMC
TRUCKS
including, Hydromatic,
4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
Also 20 used pick-UDS
& trucks

SINGER 401 SLANT-O-MATIC

W alnut cabinet, does everything. Sell
Choice front 1 bedroom apartm ent. for last seven payments. Call 477Stove and refrigerator furnished
2155.
if desired. Mgr. 722-0888

MISC. FOR SALE

CLEMES MOTOR CO.

44

5555 W. Colfax Ave.

5416 So. Elmwood

Get Rid of Unneedablet
Duplex; mountain view, 2 bedrooms
kitchen furnished, garage disposal through a REGISTER CLASSIFIED
AD. That is where folkt look when
private entrance, garden level.
Available Feb. 1st. PV. 4-3965
they need things PHONE K£. 4-4205.

21 yrs. at the same
location.
Franrliised (iMC dealer

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205
ASH HAULING

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime AL. 5-1932
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5,3310
BRICK

Br)rk
.Vurk, Ptannera, Repairs.
Estate o£ MARY L. HEWl'lX, (Ue- Pointing. Esiimates BE. 3 1871.
ceased). No. P-29078.
All persons having claims against
NEW AND R E P A IR WORK
Die above named estate are re
B R IC K , BLO CK AND STONE
qulred to file them for allowance in
Fireplaces, Petlos, Garages and
the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or Pointing — B E . 7-4276. (
before the 24th day of June, 1963,
or said claims shall be forever
BUILDER & CARPENTER
barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
A dm inistrator
BU ILD IN G end CON TRACTIN G
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Fo r Any Remodeling in Your
Register)
Home — Inside or Out —
First Publication: Dec. 27, 1982
Last Publication: Jan. 24, 1963
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In and fo r the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-25837
NOTICE OF H EA R IN G OF
P ETITIO N TO S E L L R E A L E S T A T E

The W
eys t's
.

^.

Comfortable new 1 bedroom apts.
Close to Alameda Shopping Center.
All electric kitchen. Must see to
SIUGER DIAL-A-STITCH
appreciate. See Mgr. at 265 So.
Yuma; call SU. 1-2490
Zig-zags, buttonholes. No attachSt. B ernadette’s 1 block; 2 bedroom ments to buy. $7.50 cash. GE. 3-2211.
In 6 u nit court, h.w. heat, colored
bath, appliances. $100.
PFAFF, 1962 MODEL
1225 Vanea
BE. 7-2457
button■ac2308 W. 34th
Front u nit In new court. Spacloua
mo.
2 bedroom, electric kitchen. 3 buses, 433-2211.
n ear schools and church. GL. 5-1112.

80 So. BROADWAY

59

/AAVi

2 BEDROOM, near new; stove, re
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
frig., utilities paid. Near schools and
buses. $115.00 mo. 2280 So. Grant, CONSOLE; Zig-zags, monograms,
PE. 3J100
. darns and menda, makea button
holes and sews on buttons. Also
makes decorative designs. All with
UNFURNISHED APTS,
26 out
buying attachm ents. Aaaume 4
payihenta of $4.19 or $13.50 caah.
4343 Quivas: unfurnished 2 bdrm. Call MA. 3-1566.
large osmt. apt. utilities furnished.
Small child welcome. Close to
JANTZEN YARN
schools. GE. 3-7529.
19c ^er ounce
Garden level apartm ent, 3 rooms,
2 locations:
stove and refrlg. Private entrance
private bath. Call at 4940 Zunl.
Bernina Sewing Center

Siam iUnrtitarg

802 N. Weber
ME. 3-2069

REAL ESTATE WANTED

We specialize In Northwest Uenver,
Arvada, Lakewood, and Wbeatrldge
Outstanding 2-bedroom court! Hard real estate. Prom pt, courteous, salei
wood floors, range, refrig erato r & service. Your local realtor for 29
HOUSEKEEPER for rural parish rec auto waslier. Near schools, shopping years.
tory; some experience. Reply to Sc bus lines. See Mgr. 1707 King or
STACKHOUSE REALTY
Catholic Register, P.O. Box 1620-3,
call AL 5-3013.
3535 W. S8th Ave.
GK. 7-1678
Typists, stenos, dictaphone oprs
’W
wtIW
W
W
W
VW
^W
v^W
W
W
t/W
WVWWw'
needed fur tem
porary
assignments.
.......... . -—
4900 E. 33RD AVE.
No fees. You work for & aie Mkf' These are the finest 2-bedroom split
Our Personalizad
dlrec-llv by us
level court apartm ents in East Den
Service Sells Homes
ver at this low price of $99. 1 ^
MANPOWER, INC. '
baths, full electric kitchens, large
1554 C alifornia bt.
Kfcl 4-72U6 rooms, and Incomparable quality. .
Within walking distance of public!’
and parochial schools, churches SITUATIONS WANTED,
shopping centers & transportation.
R « L I2 R
FEMALE
12 See Mgr. 4900 £. 33rd or call 3331387.
> 2500 8. Broadway
SU 4-3318
f
I
D A Y W ORK W AN TED
«A F4A A ^ A A Ft FVA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A ^ A A /
3 days - preferably in Catholic BURNS REALTY & TRUST CO.
home. $1.25 hr. AC. 2-9815
Proparty Managers
40
AC 2-2451, Ext. 22 SEWING MACHINES
DANCING
13A 1534 Walton

HELP WANTED, FEMALE

CAMPBELL, also known as A. V.
EIBERGER was graduated
CA.MPBBLL, Deceased.
from St. Joseph’s high school,
The people of the State of Colorado,
to: Malcolm A. Campbell, 1607 Merrlwhere be was active in student
ford, San Antonio, Texas, Brother,
functions. He was graduated
Heir at Law; Catherine G. Brown, A8
Topfleld
Rd., WUton, Conn^, Niece,
magna cum laude from Notre
Legatee; Katie Debner, 241 £1 Monte THOMAS SCHOOL OF DANCING
Dame university and acquired
Blvd., San Antonio, Texas, Sister-In- TAP . TO! • BALLET - ACROBATIC
Law, Legatee; Edward R. Simones,
Ages S-IS, From 4:30 to 6:30 P.M.
a master’s degree in business
1612 17th St., Denver, Colo., None, 322-7ni
2568 Birch
A dm inistrator; Helen McIntyre, Last
administration from Denver
known address unknown, Cousin,
university. At Notre Dame law
Heir a t Law; Joseph Emerson, Sr., ROOMS FOR RENT,
Last known address unknown. Cou
school he was on the dean’s list
FURNISHED
20
sin, Heir at Law; Unknown persons
and elected to Who’s Who In
who may claim or have an interest
herein:
Rooms for Girls. Catholic Daughters
American Universities. He help
You and each of you are hereby of America. 765 Penn. Alsu rooms
ed defray costs during
his
notified that the instrum ent pur available for weddings or rcceptiuns
porting to be the last wlU and testa l A. 5-9597
years of eflucation by working.
m ent of the decedent above named
He passed the Michigan state
will be offered for probate before Room for working lady. Kitchen
Ihe County Cuurt ol the City and privileges. Near bus line and St.
bar and, later, the Colorado
County of Denver, State of Colo Mary Magdalene. GE. 3-5856.
bar. In Denver he is active in James A. Loetscher, one of ful men associated with the gro rado. at the City and County Build
in said City and County of Den ROOMS WANTED
20B
civic and parish affairs. With the youngest and most success- cery b u s i n e s s in Colorado ing
ver, on Monday, the 11th day of
Springs, was recently honored February, 1963, at 10 o’clock A.M., WANTED: Sleeping room near
iiiiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiLniiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiii!iiiuiiiii!iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiniii)iiiiauni[mi by being elected to the Colorado or on a date subsequent thereto to Mother of God Church. Employed
[uunuiuuuuuuitnuiuiu
which said hearing regularly may be lady, can give references. Call 255As s oc i at e d
continued, when and where you may 1820, ii no answer call CH. 4-0116
appear
If you so desire.
Grocers board
WITNESS my signature and seal HOUSES FOR RENT,
of
directors
of this Court this 27th day of De
UNFURNISHED
24
cem ber, 1962.
during the orVICTOR B. GRANDY,
House fo r re n t o r sale. Garage,
................................................................
g a n iz a tio n ’s
Clerk of the County Court, stove and refrigerator. $115 mo. SL
By Thomas D1 Francosen,
Francis de Sales. 324 S. GUpln. PY.
annual stock
Deputy Clerk.
4-4545.
David R. Costello, Jr.
holders’ meet
Attorney
for
Estate
kAAV
B««»Y
ing in Colora
917 Amer. Natl. Bank Bldg.
IV IM I
in s u r a n c e
Denver 2, Colo.
do Springs. He
(Published In The Denver Catholic
is one of two
Register)
725 NO. TEJON
First Publication: Jan. 3, 1963
n e w district
Last Publication: Jan. 24. 1963
directors elec
Colo. Springs
Phone 633-7731
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
SIG E. H ER ZSTEIN
ted at t h e James Loetscher
In and for the City and County of
1529 Y o rk St.
Denver and State of Colorado
meeting.
1-15-62
P-27203
Loetscher, a member of Di The following Is a true and cor NOTICE OF No.
"Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most M odern”
F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
rect statem ent of the financial con Estate of L. C.
Seibel, aka Ludwig
vine Redeemer parish in that dition of the licensee as of the
Seibel, aka Ludwig Charles Seibel.
city, was referred to in an a r close of business December 31, 1962. C.
(Deceased) No. P. 27203.
Notice
is hereby given th at I have
ticle in the Colorado Springs Cash on HandASSETS
$ 25,000.0C
my final rep o rt in the County
m em ber of National Selected Morticians
Free Press as one of the city’s Securities and Investm ents 30,000.00 filed
Court
of
the City and County o£
Loans Made Under A uthor
Colorado, and th at any p er
“foremost grocers.’’
Members of the Staff
ity of 1913 Loan Act
185,000.00 Denver,
son desiring to object to the same
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington
Hie w ritten objection with the
In his new capacity Loetscher Total Assets
$240,000.0( shall
said court on or belore February 15.
LIABILITIES
will be director for Associated
Catholic Funeral Directors
Total Liabilities
_____
None 1963.
SELMA C. SEIBEL
Grocers’ (AG) district four, County of Denver)
Executrix
MEIrose 2-6671
Colorado Springs, Colo.
which comprises the Colorado
) SS
Richard L. Ott
State
of
Colorado)
Attorney for the estate
Springs area. He is general
Comes now Slg E. Herzstein who P.B.M.I. Bldg., AL 5-4996
manager of Loetscher S u p e r personally
appeared before me, and Denver, Colo.
Market. He has been co-owner having first been duly sworn upon (Published In The Denver Catholic
deposes and says: That he read Register)
Dr. John A. Ordahl ^ h isiL fiJ u v tm iW ^ of the store with his brother, oath
the foregoing Instrum ent and thal First Publication: Jan. 10, 1963
the same is true to the best of his Last Publication: Jan. 31, 1963
William,
since
it
opened
in
1959.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
OPTOMETRIST
125 NORTH TEJON STREET
ME. 24661
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
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1735 KING
TWO WEEKS FREE RENT

CALL JACK REIS
934-35!l3

GUHERS

PAINTING

Guftera, Spouts

NICHOLf HOME PAINTING
Interior A Exterior
No Job Too Small
FREE ESTIMATE
O uaranttad — WE. 4-2275
PAINTING
A-1 Neat Work
Guaranteed the Beat
V> price now
435-5474

We apeclallic In Gutter end
Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned and
Repaired.

Thoroughly Experienced.
Dependable, Guaranteed.

Am erican Roofing
Sheet M eta l Co.
CTI 4-8466

2159 Downing

AfUr 6 p.m. SU. 1-8035
Member of All Souls* Parish

HEATING

PLUMBING
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Repairing, new work, aewers and
aink lines cleaned. Our work la
guaranteed. Free EsUmatea.
809 E. Alameda
SR 44300

QUILTERS

FOLEY HEATING
• WE SPECIALIZE IN •
SMOKY FIREPLACES
CHIMNEY TROUBLES
THERMOSTAT CONTROI.S
GAS & OIL BURNERS
FURNACE FANS-MOTORS
TA 5-5107

Alaska Quilt Shop — AU klnda ot
quilting, remodel down cnil wool
com forters reconditioned. Pillows
end rebind blenketi. Alto sheet and
com fort combination. P atented Ucensed Mfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU 8 ^ 2 .

ROOFING
New ruufa, rouf repairs, painting.
Lie. insured. All wurk guaranteed,
term s, free estimates. TA 5 6495
Member of

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF MARY A. CARLSON. Deceased.
VBMiber ol Nolrt Dame Paillh
Our Lady of Grace Parish
The People of the Slate of Colorado
To Henry Fiancls Magoon, Dewey
FA
S
T
D
E
P
EN
D
A
B
LE
SE
R
V
IC
E
TRASH HAULING
Ruse. Georgia; Unknown heirs and
HOME REPAIRS
on any lem odelii'g needs
unknown antecedents; and Forrest
C. O’Dell, Attorney at Law, Denver.
TRASH HAULING
•
Home
Repalri
•
Painting
PETE, SU. 1-6561
Colo., Guardian ad Litem for all
Any P lice in Metrupolltan Denver
• Carpentry
ersons under legal disability.
Day or Night Calls
•
Cabinetwork
•
Patch
Plaatering
ersons In Interest in said estate,
EA. 24658
J. M. REISCHMAN
CONTRACTORS
GREETING;
2430 High S treet
"The HandymanYou are hereby notified that on
All Work Guaranteed
this 10th day of December. A.D.
0 . A. CEMENT CONTRACTORS
EA. 2-3230
1962, Andrew Wysowateky, Admin Liaensed: Bonded; Free Estimates: 2518 Eudora SL
UPHOLSTERERS
istrato r of said estate, presented to
P atloi, Driveways, Walk!, Walls.
CERAMIC TILE
and filed in said court bis petition
Re-Upholster by a reliable firm .
GE. 34781
Ramodcling A Repairing
for the sale of certain real estate
35 y eart experience — term s.
All Worfc Guaranteed
belonging to said estate and situate
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
RALPH
POLICHIO
7984724
In the City and County of Denver
2146 Court PL
AC. 2.1573
CURTAIN CLEANERS
and State of Colorado, more fully
LINEN
SERVICE
described in said petition, reference
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
WALLPAPER, PAINTS
to which Is hereby made.
CURTAINS.
CHOCHE-TEU
You are fu rth er notified to appear ERS.
WESTERN
and answer or otherwise plead to T A B L E C L O T H S , DKAPEKlEa,
Paper hanging end painting. $13.00
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
said petition In writing on or before BLANKETS, S P R E A D S , LINENS
a room and up. Komic P a in t KB.
733-5391 44629.
the 29(h day ol January, A.D. 1963. CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS. 1720 So. Broadway
HAND
PRF,SSKD
ONLY.
1259
KAl.A
the day set for the hearing thereoL
or on or before the day to which .MAUL TA. 5J527.
such hearing may be adjourned, or
said petillon will be taken for con
DECORATING
fessed.
Given under my hand and the
seal of said court at Denver, in the Papering, painting, steam ing, textur
To Introduce You to the Register CIssKified Section
City and County of Denver and Ing, plaster patch. Ail wurk g u ar
State of Colorado, this 10th day of ileed. Free Estimate. Call 238 1044
FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
December, A.D. 1962.
or SP. 7-9375.
VICTOR B GRAM
Clerk of the County Court
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
By Martin J. Flnnerty, Sr.
DRESSMAKING
Deputy Clerk
(Published In The Denver Catholic
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX
LADIES WEAR; expert alteraUona
Register)
and dressmaking
First Publication: Dec. 27, 1962
ANDREA
MARTINEZ
Last Publication: Jan. 24, 1963
AL. 54035
3747 Lafayette

P

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

MR. ATTORNEY
For public notices use The
Denver Catholic Heghster.
iteuiilar legal rates, rapid, accu
rate service on affidavits.

Mail Your I.egal Nutire.s to,

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620

ELECTRIC WIRING
220 volts, remodeling, repalri. Call
anytime. EM. 6-0168.

Jim Dwyer Electric
FLOOR COVERINGS
l.lnoleum. Vinyl tile. Ceramic wall
tile, Formica counter tops.
COMPLin'E E.XPERT
INSTALLATION
free estim ates
A rcher Floor Coverings, BE. 7-1007

ThursiHoy, Jan. 24, 1963

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205

The Denver Catholic Register
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DPI Games

wouth

Coming Up

II

Basketball games to be played
’n the Denver Parochial League
this coming week are:
FRIDAY, JAN. 25
Mullen gym, Mullen vs. An
nunciation, 8 p.m.
St. Mary’s gym, St. Mary’s
vs. Mt. Carmel, 8 p.m.
St. Francis’ gym, St. Francis
vs. St. Joseph’s, 7 p.m.
Holy Family gym. Holy Fam
ily vs. Cathedral, 8:30 p.m.
St. Francis’ gym. Machebeuf
vs. Regis, 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, JAN. 27
St. Francis’ gym, Mt. Carmel
vs. Cathedral, 2 p.m.
Mullen gym, St. Joseph’s vs.
Mullen, 2:30 p.m.
Regis Fieldhouse, Regis vs. St.
Mary’s, 2:30 p.m.
G e o r g e Washington gym,
Machebeuf vs. Annunciation,
2:30 p.m.
Holy Family gym. Holy Fam
ily vs. St. Francis’, 2:30 p.m.

CYO Programs
The CYO-Hi of St. Bernadette’s parish, Lakewood, will hold
a skating party Saturday, Jan. 26, at Homewood Park. Details
may be obtained from Janie Evans, BE 7-6160.
The CYO members in Sts. Peler and Paul’s parish, Wheat
ridge, will receive Communion in a group in the 10 a.ra. Mass
Jan. 27. Breakfast will be served in the parish hall after the Mass.
The members of St. John the Evangeiist’s-Chrlst the King
CYO, Denver, will meet at St. John’s-at 7:30 a.ni. Saturday, Jan.
dancing. The officers are, from left, Ceci No- 26, for their first ski trip of the season.
wack, vice president, St. John the Evangeiist’s
The CYO of St. Anthony of Padua’s parish, Denver, will
parish, Denver; Jim Capra, president, Sts.
Peter and Paul’s, Wheatridge; Mary Halfen, sponsor a Valentine dance, “Cupid’s Crush,” Feb. 16 in the par
Our Lady of Fatima, Lakewood; and John ish hall. Tickets may be purchased from Kathy Moore and John
McIntosh, treasurer, St. Dominic’s, Denver. Talbow. All teen-agers are invited.
Dance music for the teen-agers was piayed
The St. Philomena-Cathedral CYO, Denver, will hold a dance
by the Tempests.
in St. Philomena’s new school hall Saturday, Jan. 26, from 9 to
12 p.m. This will be a “ coat-and-tie” affair, and the Esquires will
provide the music. Admission is $1 i)er person. $2 per couple. All
CYO members and guests are invited. .

Youths Honor Officers
Still smiling after shaking more than 400
bands are the officers of the arcbdiocesan
Catholic Youth organization, pictured at a re
ception held in their honor in Sts. Peter and
Paul’s parish hall, Wheatridge. Guests showed
up on a cold night Jan. 19 from as far away
as BouTder to greet the officers, help con
sume the refreshments, and spend an evening

Jr. Great Books-Boon to Gifted Pupils

Pirafes-Gremlins Cfasfi
It was anybody’s guess where the ball would go when this
shot was taken Friday, Jan. 18, when the Pirates of St. Mary’s
high school, Colorado Springs, the best defensive club in the
Denver Parochial League, met the Gremlins of St. Francis de
Saies’ high school, Denver, in a cage match. St. Mary’s de
feated the Denver team 44-31. Visible in the above scramble are
St. Mary’s John O’Connel (44) and Jim Gillespie. — (Photo by
Hahn-Masten)

Regis Rangers Exchange
Cage Wars for Exams
The Regis College Rangers,
primed for the school’s best
cage record since 1948-49, are
taking a rest from their cage
wars this week. But they aren’t
without competition. It’s semes
ter test time on campus.
With tests out of the way
later in the week. Coach Joe
Hall will group his varsity club
and make preparations for a
tough home stretch.
The Rangers are now 11-2 foi
the season. They boosted their
mark over the weekend wjth an
important 70-64 conquest'of the
University of Denver at the
D.U. Fieldhouse Saturday night.

sideration for the National Cath
olic
Invitational
Basketball
tournament which is being re
vived this year.
Regis is the defending cham
pion of the classic, last held in
1949, in Denver, and won by
the famous Ranger “Buzz
Boys” squad. Plans now call
for the 1963 meet to be held
in Louisville, Ky., March 8-9.

‘B’ League Standings

of their capacity. Junior Great
Books is a remarkable innova
tion in education, and it answers
an urgent need for these su
perior students.
The program is extra curri
cular and voluntary for both stu
dents and leaders; it is not con
ducted in a classroom situation,
and no grades are given. Nei
ther is it an extensive research
In 1947 ■-at the University of program, nor a debate.
Chicago, Dr. Mortimer J. Ad Instead, the Junior Great
ler started the Great Books pro Books program presents the op
gram in an effort to bring adult portunity for 10 to 14 youngsters
America back to serious read
ing, thinking, and discussion.
In 1957 the parochial grade
schools of Louisville, Ky., adopt
ing the adult ideas and tech
niques,
inaugurated
Junior
Great Books to “ challenge the
superior child who is ofren un
able to develop fully his poten
tialities in the classroom.”

By Mary Lou Munroe
(This article is the first of
a series designed to explain
the background, techniques, and
aims of the Junior Great Books
program of the Archdiocese of
Denver. The articles, which will
appear once a month, will be di
rected primarily toward those
persons not yet acquainted with
Junior Great Books.)

of superior intelligence to read
books well above those avail
able in their grade level and to
discuss the authors’ ideas.
TWO SPECIALLY trained lay
leaders, utilizing the Socratic
method of questioning, help to
stimulate thinking and under
standing and probe for depth of
meaning.
Tile program is not a super
ficial, aimless discussion but a
provocative, spirited exchange
of ideas, based upon the care

ful reading of the book. The pu
pils attempt to analyze the ideas
presented by the author and to
apply these ideas to the people
and problems encountered in ev
eryday life.
'
The ability of the student to
discern and perceive is greatly
enhanced, thus benefiting all
subjects in the regular curri
culum.
The next article will describe
the Socratic method of question
ing and will list the books read
in each grade level.

IN 1959 Christ the King school
conducted the first experiment
al program in the Denver area.
The program has grown in the
archdiocese until this year ap
proximately 800 students in 21
grade schools and one high
school are participating in 58
discussion groups.
Such extensive interest in Ju
nior Great Books has been gen
erated throughout the country
that many public school systems
are taking steps to initiate sim
ilar groups.

NEXT GAME is a road af
fair at Oklahoma City univer
sity Jan. 30. Then the cagers
move into a rough February
schedule that begins Feb. 2
with a home game against
Montana State College.
Following games at St. Mi
chael’s college in Santa Fe and
at New Mexico Highlands uni
versity in Las Vegas, Regis
Denver
takes on nationally-ranked Colo
rado State university at C.S.U. League
Feb. 15 and at Regis Feb. 16. SCHOOL
Three more home games
St. Francis
wind up the 1962-63 card: Okla
St. Mary’s
homa City university Feb. 23;
St. Joseph’s
Air Force academy Feb. 27
Annunciation
and’ the return match with
Regis
D.U., March 2.
Regis made impressive marks Mullen
Holy Family
2 4
in statistics released last F ri
1 4
day by the National Collegiate Machebeuf
Athletic Bureau. The Rangers Cathedral are the only team among the Mt. Carmel
nation’s major college clubs
ranked in the top 20 both on
offense and defense.
j
They were seventh in offense
with a game average of 82.2 T o
points per game and twelth in
team defense, holding oppon
ents to a 57.3 point per game
The Rev. Ignatius Melito,
mark.
In addition, the Rangers were C.M., a faculty member at St.
tops in the country in team re Thomas’ seminary, Denver, ad:
bounding
percentage.
They dressed Regis college faculty
earned the number one spot by and student body members Jan.
collecting a 60.5 recovery per 17. His topic was the new novel
centage (640 of 1073) in 12 Morte d’ Urban, by J. S. Pow
HOME OWNER'S PLANI
ers, one of the most distin
games.
Individually,
Regis
center guished of contemporary Cath
Cozell Walker was 11th in the olic writers.
nation in rebounding. He aver The book is one of three
aged 15.6 per game in 11 games. chosen as subject matter for
the Jesuit Intercollegiate Essay
WALKER IS the team’s top contest, and Father Melito’s
FOR ONLY
scorer at this point, hitting 219 discussion was particularly per
in 12 games for an 18.3 aver tinent for the Regis students.
age. He also leads team re Father Melito, discussing the
5 C 7 2 0
bounding. Louis Stout and Ben book as a study of the priest
W
f
DOWN
Wesley are fighting a tight bathood, said it profoundly probes
tie for second and third place
the supernatural depths of the
,300 4-door sedan, equipped
scoring honors. Stout moved
priestly vocation.
with radio, heater. Powerinto second after his 21 point
glide, 5 white sidewall tires,
production against D.U. He has The worldly Father Urban,
electric wipers and turn sig
207 points, good for an average after a series of catastrophic
nals. 24.000 miles or 24of 17.3 in 12 games. Wesley, jousts, patterned after the ac month warranty. Bank fi
tivity
in
Malory’s
Morte
d’
who has also appeared in only
nancing. Qualified credit.
12 games, has 194 points and a Arthur, finally dies to his world
ly self and reveals an appar
16.1 average.
.PAY-,ONLY
Sophomores Dennis Crane ently bleak exterior, behind
and Jon Rapp continue to give which humility and love oper
top performances for the Ran ate in grace.
-• •v^I • •
gers. Crane is fourth in scor
MO^*
ing with 119 and Rapp has MANY CRITICS, unable to
added some valuable defensive pierce the surface of Powers’
as well as offensive power to satiric treatment, have read the U T H E B i a //
book as an attack upon the
the Ranger attack.
priesthood and the religious
REGIS’ CURRENT record al life. Father Melito, however, in
P
D a v lj d l s o n
most insures Coach Hall his dicated that Powers is deeply
best season in the four years aware throughout the novel of
he’s been headmaster of Ran the necessity for the priest, like
2555 So. Colorado Blvd.
ger basketball.
every other Christian, to act
SK 6-8336
He feels that continued suc out^ his faith through the loVe
cesses may place Regis in con of Christ.

NOW
TODAY!

Novel No Blow
Priesthood,
Prof Declares

at—

1 5 43 L A R I M E R ST. - 8 3 0 I 7 tm ST.

ENGRAVED
PLASTIC

S IG N S & D E S K P LA TES

B ftO M Z E T A B LE T S

Swirl Along the
Lawrence Street
Connection to

Denver Parochial “B” League
standings as of Thursday, Jan.
24, are:
WL
Regis
5 0
St. Joseph’s
Mullen
St. Francis
St. Mary’s
Machebeuf
Mt. Carmel
%
1 3
Annunciation
1 4
Holy Family
Cathedral

IT IS no accident that a pro
gram such as Junior Great
Books should appear at this
time. In the past 15 years much
has been written comparing the
.American educational system
with that of Russia.
It has been proposed that we
are vastly inferior in our meth
ods, and some doubt has been
cast as to the ability of Ameri
can students to excel in a truly
stringent program.
Because of crowded conditions
in
both public and parochial
Parochial
schools, superior students have
Standings
not, in many circumstances,
W L been challenged to the utmost
5 1

SnCUS-LRUJLOR

WITH CENTRAL
Almost like a private highway for the convenience
of Central Bank customers, the new Lawrence Street
I

Viaduct channels Valley Highway traffic right to
Central Park. N o w . . . more than ever. . . Central is
easiest hy far to reach by car.

H. 0. P.
A NEW 1963

CHEVY II
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Drive-in and walkup bankino; around the clock — 7 AM to 7 PM,
Monday thru Friday. Plenty of free parkinji right along side the bank.

B
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MEMBER: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • K D E R A l RESERVE SYSTEM
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CENTRAL PARK • 15th and ARAPAHOE ST., DENVER 17, COLORADO

